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FOREWORD

TIda report presents the fiDal resalts of ODe or tile 46 projects comprisiDg the mllitary-eHects
procr:uIl of 0per:ati0D P1Dmbbob, wb1ch lDc1Dded 24 test detonaH Q!lS at t!Ie tievada. Test Site til
195'1.

Far O't'enD ptnmbbob mIUtary-effec:ts iDfarII:Iat:iaa tbe reader Is referred to the "SIuDmary
RePact of tile Dln!ctor, DOD Test Group (Programs 1-8)," lTR-1445, wb1cll lDc11Ides: (1) a
desCrIptIoa of each detonattm , ':K"lncltng J1eJd,~ 1ocatI0il aDd eavtronmeat, type of
~ ,""Meat atmOlJll'"'riC CondWCXla, etc.; (2) a dI8caasIOD or project results; (3) a SIIJIUIIarY
0( tIae objectlVe8 aD:I resalta or each project; RIId (4) a 1IstfBg of proj~ reparts for the m.I11tU'y
effec:tII prap'a!D.



ABSTRACT

I

\.
Project L4 objectivc!s were to me:lSlU"C! aadcrgrowul eUects 0[ a aaclear air burst (Shot Pris
el11a; 36.6 Itt) :lS they vary With Ume, depth. :mel gr'OIIDd r:mge, partlc:ula.rly In the region 0[

bIgb pre8IIIIN; lurDisb, from these measurements. IDpat data. to other projects; :uxI :lII21yze
tIIe'-e measurements with rcsalLs of otiIer tests.. At 750 aDd ~050 feet from ground zero.
acceler:dloll. stress. :mcI str:l1D measaremellts were made at sever:l1 dcptbs down througb 50
leet. l"C'lvcflng two measurcmeata each of borlzolltal acceleration :aDd stress. At 450, 550,
650, 7SO, 850, 1,050, aDd 1,350 feet. vert1cal acceler..tlOll and &tI"ess were meaSllrCd at 5~
aad to-loot dCllths: _It

Records were~ed on 52 out 0[ 64 :;age clJam1els lDstallecL Losses were caused by
mee:tpnlcaJ fallure of one oscWograpb a.ad by lD1sc:el1aDecx&s illdiridaaJ c:hanDel faUares.

Wave forms of acceleratioa aDd velocity sbowed no Ideal or classlcal sbape bat coald be
grouped ill six categories accon!1l'lg tn their cbaracteristics.

0lItruaDiDg occurred at the grOUDd surface at 2,5OO-foot groand ruge from a signal origi
natiDg at 1,900-loot grOWId range. However, oatrwmIDg caD occur at closer ranges for deep
measaremeuts, aDd refracted signals may 1:e recorded after a.rriYal of local effects, as eYi
deuced by acceleration measurements.

Attenuation or maximum down'Ql'd acceleration at 5- aDd 10-foct depths varied between 30
and 45 percent ezcept at SSo- and SSG-foot ranges where it was negligible. At greater depths,
wave theory conceming energy traDsfer at an Interlace between two materials was borDe oat.
Borizootal (outward) acceleration at to- and SO-foot depths was attenuated less with depth than
was tbe correspmding peak downward aeceleratloe.

Peak cIawmrard velocity followed an exponential decay law ratIIer than a power law decay
cbaracterlstie of downwani' acceleration. At 215-psi level, horlzoDtal (outward) velocity sbowed
8OIDe1Ifbat less atte.'1Uatioa \'ith depth than the downward component. At the 100-psi level, peak
outward velocity at ~O-foot deplb was twice that at to-foot depth, owing to sigDals !rom sources
closer to ground zero.

Attenuation of peak displacement corresponded closely to attenuation of peak velocity.
Attenuation of maxbnwD vertical stress was sUgbt between tbe surface aDd 5-foot depth, and

stress decreased by ba1( for eYer7 10-foot increase ill deptb, ezcept at 50-foot c!cpI:h wberc it
increued. Stress measurel!lelltS 011 this project were not considered entirely successful, de
spite extreme cantion exercised iD gage placemeDt aDd backfill procedure.

At 2T5-pst overpressure, peak stra1D decreased abraptly between 1- aDd :!O-foot depths,
leYe1lDg off to a. coDStaDt value at greater deptbs. At lOO-psi overpressur~ verUcal str.Wl
sbcnred ::almost DO cbaIIge With depth. TJlis dWerence_ between the two staUoas could probably
be traced to the loDger riSe t1IIIe of the OVerpre5Sare at 100 pst tban at 215 paL

Tbe YeJocity-jump peak overpressure ratio lDcreased with decreasing pressure, with no
appareut systematic YarIatlOll with yield, overpressnre level or Wllye form, or test area.
Experimelltal ratios agreed wen wttb the theoretical resa1t. Peak Yertical displacemeDt
overpressure impulse ratio data were too scattered to allow firm conclasioas.

From displacement-response spectra, the change ill the c:har..cter of the respoase appeared
to be auoclated with the lnt"!rlerence of the refracted ground-transmitted wave and net With the
local ground wave. Normalized velocity spcc:tr:lfor 5-, 10-, and SO-foot depths showed simil:lr
maxima a1thoIlgh the frequency at which this maximum occurred decreases with iAcre:lSing depth.

In stress-strain re1:lt.ions, it was tentatively concluded th:IJ: labor:ltory tri2xial tests were
more ~rll1 in correlation with blast results than were compaction tests.
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PREFACE
The planDlog and execution or Project 1.4 were UDder the direction of 1- Me SWift. witb 1-1L
!DmaD sentng as field party c:bte( aad W.M. Wells as astiistallt to tile project leader. Otber
members of the field party 1ncladecl n. E. A1u:DWer, v. Eo Krakow, J. MWcss, R. V. Ohler,
Co M. Westbrook, aud JL Waner. MiSS Barbara Ames, Miss Phyllis F1aDders, Mrs. E1.Iz:abetb
BearDs. Miss Sherry Ward, Mrs. Barbara Wells, aDd Mrs. Maca Wise assisted ID the data.
anal1sls aod preparation of the report.

The excellent p1aDDlDg aad cooperation of Maj H.T. BIDgbam, USAF, Lt Col J.A. Kodis,
USAF, aad LCDR J. F. Clarke, AFSWP (DASA) Field CoDUDaDd, are gratefully acknowled,;ecL
The asslstaDee aad cooperation or T. B. Goode aDd bIs"part)', or Project 3.8, in the control of
baclr:Dll procedures are also especta111 recogniZed.
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INTRODUCTION
1.1 OBJECTlYES

Tbe objecUyes of Project 1.4 were °to: (1) measure UDdergrouDd eD:ects of a I11IClear air burst
as they varied With time, depth, and grOWld raDge, part{(':U}arly in the region of high pressure;
(2) use these measurements to furaisb iDput data to other projects; aDd (3) aDalyze these data in
comblDatlon WWI the results or other tests to establish criteria for the prediction o( undergroumI
all:Clzh

TIle qaut1t1es measared were earth acceleratioD, earth stress, aDd earth strain.
III addlUoD, to obtain more iD!ormatlon on the test medium, seismic stw::If.es were performed

at Frenclgnan Flat.

1..2 BACKGROUND

Underground effects of a I11IClear air burst, as opposed to Wlclerground eD:ects or an under
grOUDd burst, baye DOt been exteD8iyely investigated. The most complete full-scale study of
these efCects was on Operation lJpsbot-ltDotbole (Reeerence I), wben detailed measarements of
earth acceleration, stress, aDd strain were made at one depth aDd at one grolIDCI1'aIIge on two
shots aDd wbeD measuremelltS of earth stress were made at three deptbs at several ground
raages on tile same sbots. OIl Operation Tumbler (Reeerence 2), earth acceleration was mea&
ared on four sbots; measurements were made at two depths on one shot and at three depths at
'two groaad ranges 011 all rour shots. 0a11 one or these shots was in Freachmall Flat; the other
tbree were in the Yucca. Flat T7 area, where geological conditions were cozisiderabq diHerent.
All these measuremeDts were made at pressure levels collSlderahly lower than the regions of
preseDt interest. SJDall-scale studies of aiJDllar phenomena condacted by StaDforcf Research
IDstitute (SR]) on Project Mole (Reeerenee 3) and by SRI on the high-uplosives series or Opera
tton-Baster-.JaDgle (Reference 4) provided little usefulbdormatlon; the limited frequency re
sponse of the iDstruJDeDts used resalted III UDder-registration of the phenomena.. ThereCore.
extrapolatioD of these small-scale results to run-scale eD:ects was probably not useraL

Bather extensive small-scale and fall-scale stwUcs or. WJdergrouud eD:ects of underground
high ellPlostves bave been conducted, but the tr:uuJmissioD and load1Dg mecbanlsms Wlder high
ezploaive test coDditioas dWered so markedly from those of the conditions or this project that
extension do tb~ir results to the.ie problems was dUficult If not impossible.

RequIrements bave been set uJo Cor criteria (or protective construction against large air and
surl:lc:e bursts in tile pressure regions of 100 psi and above. Such requirements Imply that,
wherever possible, WldergrOWld coDStruction must be used ror lD:lJdmum protec:tloa. n is be
UeVClf that most or tbe loading or underground structures in these pressure regions L-om such
soots wUl be produced by the a.ir-bl:Lst slap on the surface in the immediate vicinity 01 tile struc
ture (loc:U eCCects). rather U>:tn by energy transmitted through the ground from the regions
closer to ground zero (remote effects). This project w:IS established to obt:l.ln quantibt:ve d:1t:I.
on underground phenomena. in these regions a.nd to explore these phenomena. ·surrlcl~:illy to per
mit :Lt le:LSt a. tl'nuti':e applic:&tion of Ute results to simibr effects in soils other tba.n those
eb:lracteristic of Frcnchm:&n Flat, Ek'cauSo! of limibUons imposed at the Nevad:l Test Site (~"TSI.
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it w:us not possible to plana large! l"Url:LC~ shot; therefore t.hc5C ::ItudlC::I were balic.:d on the crfects
of a moderalely large (35 to 40 kl) air burst.

A complete dc:!scrlption of the ground motion lnduccd by air bl.:uit £rom a hldl-explosive 01'

nuclear detonation requires spat1al a.nII temporal ~"p«lCIC:ltion"f I:oth the horizontal radlal
(bereafter referred to simpl,. as the horlzont:1l component) and verUc:al components of: (1)
partlc:le acceleration; (2) particle veloc~ty; (3) parttcle dlspiac:cment; and (4) eart.'l ~1raln.
Tbeo~tlcally, only ODe of these need be presented Ol1ong wttb earth stress since any ODe of the
D.rst three may be derived (rom the other by dl((erenllatlon 01' Integration with respect to time,
and stralD may be fOWld by ciWercnllatlon o( clisplacement with dlstance and vice versa. To
gether theSP. parameters form a redundant set o[ data since the relationship between them is
simply one of geometry. On lhe other band, if the medium exhibits Inelastic behaVior. the
relatloasblp of stress to particle velocity, (01' ex:unple. requires a great deal more knowledge
than is now available. Furthermore, if the medium is strain-rate sensitive (as soU is suspected
to be) or possesses visco-elastic propertles, then stress depends not only on the Instantaneous
values of strain and/or particle velOCity but OD their past blstory as well.

From a practlcal standpoint, specification or ground motion as a single parameter 15 seriously
llmited by the small number and low density 0( observations made on any one experiment and also
by the iDberent complexity o( soU-particle motion compared With th:I.t 0( air. At present, grOUDd
motion must be specified as positive and acgat1ve peak values, time duratiOllS, and representa
tive pulse sbapes. Hence, salient (eatures o( acceleration, velocity, displacement, and strain
may be lost. II these salient features are required, as in compatation of response spec:trnm
(see Chapter 4), it is necessary to refer to the origln:a1 records.

In seeking a val1d correlatlon or grouDd motion data with air blast iDpat data., answers to
several fUDdamcDbl questions are l'equir.ed. These may be SP.t forth as (ollows:

1. What relationships are to be expected between the varlOIIS elements o( ground motion aDd
air-blast Input? Bow are these relaUonships modiiied by soU properties and by varlaUon of
soil properties with depth?

2. Are the abGve relaUonshfps upected to vary with yield 0( the devtce, ground range.
UJdior stress level? II so. are these variations 0( major importance?

3. For a particular test area, L e., a relatlvely fixed set of soU properties. are data. from
various espertments internally consistent?

4. Do systematic d1ffereaces in the correlatlons appear when data. from one test area are
compared with those from another? Are these differences consistent with known variations of
soU properties?

Obviously the answers to nems 1. 2, and 3 depend a great deal on theoretical knowledge of
the problem since the mimber or mea.sure~ents involved ue not sufficieDt to (orm an independ
ent empirical evaluaUon or all factors involved.

1.3 THEORY

AdapUon 0( historical theories 0( the propagation of stress through soU is limited in that
either (1) news are slow under applied loads or streEses (soU statics), or (2) stress waves are
of low intensity (exploration and earthquake selSJllology). Tbe present need is (or thcorles aDd
special experiments that consider stress waves 0( high btensity and rapid mes o( loading.

1.3.1 Models (01' Soa Reacting to Stress. In this section are reviewed the well-known math
emaUca.l models (Figure 1.1) for solids whicb are subjected to stress, and the limib.tlons and
range of applicability or these models are described.

Linear Elasticily: Statics. Fot" the litudy o[ small strains. linear elasticity may
be a satisbctory model (Column 1 of Figure 1.1). In this model, soil is assumed to act essen
ti:l.lly as alinea.:' spring ~"Upportinga III:lSs. Because of the ~"Uccess of this model in studyinS
complicated problems involving steel, it has reechoed a trerr.::!'ldous :!.mount o[ :lttention.

The theory of clasticity witt-.out further qualific:ltion may be understood to mean :l theory
based on the assumption that there is a unique rcl:ltionship bct",,"een stress :lIId stnin; more
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cxpllcWy, that fOl" the material under consldcl":lt1on, each component 0( stre~ can be c:alcu
lated solely (rom :L kaowlcdgc of t~ loc:l.1~"tr:lln. ThLs ..sswnptlon Ls believed to be l:l1sc lor
all known materials; but it Is a USC!ful approximation. In actual practice, the prcviows history
or the m:l1er1:Ll, tbe rate of str.lln. and even the dcrlY:lllve 01 the rate 01 ~"tr:lln can aflect the
val:Jeti or the stretiS at each point. Spectacular examples of dependence on thctiC quantUiCti are

\

T .£l¢T .. JE
- y .~t11.

LIIIIEAR ELASTIC V1SCOUS DAMPING VISCO-ELASTIC SOLID FRICTION

~\f\ b L ~
r'lI[.

!\J\ L ~ Dv-
T'_E

!II 121 In (41-........
Figure 1.1 Typical stress and strain dia.grams lor various
models 01 soU behaVior (sudden stress).

given by bouncing putty, bread dough, natural rubber, and synthetic pJastlcs.
The complications or modifications of pure (linear) elastic theory wbic:h must be consldered

can be separated Into two classes (Table 1.1). The first class 15 the set or complications in
space, e.g., vertical anisotropy. The 5eCtlOd class is the set or complications which are in
trinsic in every cubic mW.imeter of the sou. Cerbinly the two types "f complications can be
combined: viscostty of soil can change with depth, etc.

Nonlinear Elasticity. n ispnssible to conct'ive of a subst:u1ce in which the Lame'
constants, or (since they are ralated) in·which Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio, depend on
the strain. A simple example or such a substance 15 a spring which becomes stiffer in compres
sion. A helical spring will exhibit this cba.-acteristl.c when it closes cou to coiL

For :L spring whicb becomes stiffer with ir.creasing strain, the mathematical model is that of
a substan~e which consists of various fibers, some of which oU'i'r no resistance to strain until
the str::I.in reaches a linite V:L1ue. A corresponding model is posSible for a spring which ~comt's

less stiff "Nith inc:Oea5ing strain. These models can e"en be combined to give a model of :L sub
stance, the stiffness of which first decreases :md then incre:Lties with incre:LS~'b=tr:r.in. For all
the~ models, the b"Upposilioli is that (he str:r.in is cl)mpletely recovered when stress is relie\"ed.
These models c:an probaul}" be u:.ed successfUlly for certain :analj·:>Cs; tiince they arc tOC) simpl,·
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to explaln cert:IJ.D other experimental rcsullil. they sccm not to have been used extenslvely in tIr
llteraiw'e.

PIa.a He ity. By noDllnear behavlor (.:j meant WiUa.lly a medium which has propertles dW
erent even !rom those or the p:u-agrapb. above. Ir a. ~Ud undergoes perma.nent deformation or
set when it Is strained, It is said to be plastic (clay. for C!lCLDlple). A schcmatic strcas-straln
re1a.tI.on for a. plastic: material is that of Figure 1.2-

This dIagr2m Is slmUar in some respects to Flgure 1.3 which is a stress T"J'SUS stra.J.n curve
determined !rom dyDamlc mea.saremenb: obtalned in typical silly clay sou.

I:A F1gare 1.2. the matcrtll is c:a.llcd pcricctly plastic If AB is ~ hortzontalline and OA and
Be arc p:a.rallel stra.1gJIt 1lDes. Such a material bebaves a.s a. llnea.r elastic material with DO per-

TABLE Ll REFINEMENTS OF LINEAR EIASTIC TlIF.ORY

CompUc:atlons In Sp:u:c

Spaee-Depeadertt Ve!oclties
Interfacea
Free Slarf:aces
Layering
Re!racUollll

BeOectlon.s
IIItcdeRllce
LeD.sea
Bo:Ilders
Iahomogeaewes

Compueauona
intrinsic to the 30lediulD

Nonlinearity
Vlscoslty
VIsco-EIasUc1t;y
IntriDslc ADisotropy

(as In crystals)

JDaDeDt set If the stress remains below a. yield value; the stress ca.n Dever exceed this yield
value; wheIl the yield value is reached. the material flows plvHcaUy. A more general curve.
StiCh as tbat 0[ FIgure 1.2 would be obtaJned by postulating a. model with several fibers; e:ch
fiber is perfectly Plastic. bat the fibers have diHerent yield values.

Viscos1ty• It is convenient to study lbe p~gatiOl1of waves in a. plastic substaDc:e by
assuming tbat a certaiD amount or strain energy is dlsstpaied at the wave front. One possible
mode of dlssJpatIoa. which seems Physically reasonable. is that the rate of loss of energy de-

STTSS~.

o~snvu.c:

Figure 1.2 Schema.tlc: stress-strain rela.tion
for a. plastic materta.l.

pends OIl part1c:le veloclty; this is vtscous friction. The mechanical an:alog for this mode is tb:lt
of a. spring aDd dashpot in parallel (see Column 2 of Figure 1.1). For this model. the attenuation
per c:ycle is a faction of the frequency.

Visco-ElasUclty. II stresa is applied to a sample of soU rapldly and then suddenly
removed, the grapb of strain aga1Dst time is like! that in ColumA 3 or Figure 1.1. A plausible
model is tb;at at tbe top of the column. Tbe upper spring and dasbpot allow for perm:utent set
and rapid relief of stressj the spring and da.sbpot In parallel allow for gradual relief of the re
maining portion of stress. Indeed,:my nUJDber of parallel spring-da.sbpot units (Voigt units)
caD b;: c:oanected in series to :na.ke a stW more complicated mocicl. The model in quesUon can
be thought of as a. systeDl of three Voigt units in series. Tbe da.shpot const:lnt in the first unit
is ze~o: it L:i eUcc:tively a sprin; alone. The sprin; c:onst:Lnt in the second \l1lit is zero: it is
cffcctively ;L cbshpot alone. In the third unit. the spring constant :md the d:lshpot constant :Lre
both dilfcrent from zero.
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SoUd Friction. In;l soUd frlctlon modcl. (CoIWl1ll4, Figure LI) dwlpaUon or ellCrgy
is a:>sumcd to clcpcarl 0."1 putlclc displacement. but 001 on p:ut.lde velocity. TIIc attenuation per
cycle hi thus lDdcpendcut 0( the frequency. Ccrtala labol"atory experlmcnts or Born (Rc(ercnce
5) on ovco-drlcd rocks support Ulls modeL For wet rocks. Born shows that vLscOllS as well as
soUd CrlctJon clamping is prcscnt. This result will probably be true ror c:l:ty soU as wen. In
the model ror solid friction used by Born, the damping (oree Is bleen to be proporUon:l.1 to dls
placeJDCnt !rom the nC\otral position. ThIs Is not st:Ur-d by him, but CUI be IDCcrred !rom the
formu1:ls wbic:Jl he uses. Thb kind 0( damping Is also tennccl structural damping.

Other Mathematical Models. Besides the posslbUlty, already alluded to, 0( uslJlg
more than three Voigt units In sertcs, the above &:hemes are DOt the only ones that bavc to be
considered in making mech3nlcal models or tJr behavlOL' or soiL Unfortanately soU is not is0
tropic. The most common variation In properties which it Is necessary to take Into account is
horlzont:l11ayertng. For elCUDple. there can be hori7.ontallayers. In which seismic velocities
are Widely dUCereat. D. Is £rcqucntly true also that in any one str:1tUm tile horizontal velocity
Is not the l:IaD1e as the vertical velocity.

The propagatioll or wav~s In a layered medlum is a special topic. Some wave paths which
eater the medium can be refracted and returned to the surface. Even the most straightforward
problems in wave propagation In a layered (linear) elastic medlum are diUlculI.

Table L2 gives practical llmltatlons of some oJ: the theories which are dtsc:cssed here. The
table shows two thir!gs: (1) no single, simple model Will expla.i.D all tbe pheuomena. observed
when shock W3,ves pass through soU; and (2) the model to use in studying particn1ar types or
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Figure 1.3 Actual reeord or stress versus
strain in typical silty clay.

problems must be a compromise between the !.:LithCulness With which one wants to po:tray all
elements or soU behavior and the economics or producing many numerical solutions. This is to
say that the least complicated model which will brive reasonably good agreement with experlmen
b.l fox15 is the model to use. However. some rudimentary numeric:u solutions will :Uw:J.Ys be
ncc:esS:l.ry before one c:I.J1 choose the simplest and yet the most :lppro!,r~te model ror :l. given
problem.
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1.3.2 HomogeDCOWJ Ela.l4lc Solid. Within the (ramcwork of present. thcoreUCll knowledge.
several postIIbtcd relationships derived from :malysls of a homogcnC0W5 el:uit1c ::;olld can be set
down (Reference 6).

Tbe assumptlons under which this aualysls was derived are :J.:j follows. First, the plan radius
of curT.1turt" or t.he air-blast wavp Is la.rgc comp:ued with the depth UDder Invest1g:lt1on so that in
duced ground motion may be regarded as two-dlmCDSIM:I.L Second. It Is assumed that the :L1r-

TABLE 1.2 PIIENOalENA Jo:xPLAINJ::U BY VAKlOuS MODJ::LS OF SOlL SEIIAViOR

Model
Dtsslp:1tfOl1 Penn:1llellt ReLunI o[ Dispersion of
of Energy So: W:ave P:Iths Surf:Lee Wavest to Surf:Lce

LIac::ar E1:I.lJtl.c (1oIotroplc m<.-dluDI) No No No No
Noallne:u' E1:L>oUc

(1ac:troplc medium) No No Yes· Yes·
Ebstic With Vel"tiC:ll Anisotrop);

(lllcludlag dLsc:onUIlUOUS byers) No No Yes Yes

~(~r.d)FncUoll Yes No No No
Viscosity Ye." No No No
VLsco-ElasUc Yes Yes No No

• Tllese eatrtes Imply possible exp1:In:I1lon 0[ the pheaomeaa. especially In COIUIeCdoa
with wa~ of hIgb suess.

bJast wave 0[ lDVariaDt magnitude is moving at a cOllStaDt velocity. U. amf that suHlcteDt time
bas elapsed so tbat a steady ground diStllrbaDce pattern appears to an observer ftzed In the c:oor
diDates of the mov1Dg blast wave.

AD elastic solid ezhiblts two wave speeds: one correspoadlng to the propagation or waves of
dUataHQD (or compression) CL. the seismic L (1oDgitudiDal) wave velocity. and aDOtber eorre
spoDdlng to propagatton or components of rotatiem. Cs. the seism1c S (t:raD5Verse. shear) wave
velocity. Three dlstlnct theoretical cases are present in the above sttaatlOll,

L U < Cs < CL. the subselsmic case.

2. Cs < U < CL> the transselsm1c case.

3. Cs < CL < U. the saperselsmic case.

The theory ID cases 1 and 2 says that the ground motion outruns the air-blast wave; the earth
moves do1InIWard and away from ground zero. Altboagb ground motton outruDnbIg is observed ID
the field. the ID1tla1 motion of the earth Is gnenlly upward and away from ground zero. ThIs
motl.OD is the resalt 0[ reUactl.on of the wave front dDe to the vertical gradient of seismic veloc
ity. The overprdSlU'e at which out:nmD1Dg occurs depeDds on the dev1ce yield and the seismic
velocity gradient (SectioD 1.3.3). For the yields aDd seismic Velocity gradients at the NTS (Freuch
man Flat). this overpressure Is approximately 10 pst.

At blgber overpressures. the blast-wave velocity Is large enough so tbat It moves supersels
mically (Case 3) and the ground moUon lags progresstvely behind that at the surface as In Figure
1.4. At the surface. the vertical groand motion and the blast wave are related simply. viz..

AV = 1 ~ • • (.!L)PCL dt \CL

Uv P~L 4> (gL)
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Where Ay, try, aDd Dy arc the vertical particle aec:clcnUon, vertlc:::1l p:ar..1cle velocity, aDd
vertical particle dLspl:lcemCDt; p is the soU dcastty; P is overpE'CSS1U'C; aDd t Is time. The
functloo, • (derived (rom results In Re£creace 6), Is shoWD In Figure 1.5 aDd Is nearly UD1ty
(or tr/CL > 1.5. At small depths, oae would expect the pc:aIc ncgatlve displacement to be pro
port1oaal to the positive overpressure lmpalse aDd the peak ucgatlve velocity to be proportioaal
to the peak overpre&Sllre, PM' (TIle usual cQDveDt!oa is preserved; positive molton is upward
aDd outward [away (rom groaDd zero]~ nega1lve motioD is downward aDd lInrard [toward ground
zero]. ) The peak acceleration depeads on the overpressure wave (orm and (or aD Ideal shock
wave woald be lDflD.ile. In reality, au sbocks have a finite rise time, tr. so dIat

Ay

..

If ODe postulates that all DOuprecursor shocks bave approximately the same rise time, thea
ODe might =pect the acctoleratloD to be also proportlonal to the peak overpressure.

These simple statemeDts form the basis of correlation 0[ near-sur£acc grOUDd motloD. At
teDuatlon 0[ growu:l mot1:m with depth must at preseDt be treated emplrtcaJly.

1.3.3 EUects from Remote Sources. When the propagation veloeity 0[ the air blast Is larger
than the comprcssto=l (L) w:Lve velocity of the;rowxl, S1gIla1s wW. DOt be observed underground
prior to arrival of the wave (ront (Figure 1.4). In a bomogeneous mediwD, the wave froDt wW.
be beDt upward at lnc:reased depths (Carve a, Figure 1.4); however, If the seismic veloctty in
creases with depth, tile wave £roDt will lead to be beat dOWllward (Carve b, Figure 1.4).

As the air-blast veloeity decreases With d1staDce (rom grouDd zero, the lDformat1oD given
the eart!I wW eveDtaally 3ZTlve prior to arrival 0[ tile dlrect slgDaL Tbis may bappea either

A._ BLAST

...."-'-
~

Figure 1.4 Scbematit' diagr:un of supersei4""Mlc waVP. front.

wht.n a near-sur[ace seismic velocity Is greater than the air-bla..it velocity or by grDUDd trans
mls:sion along a. c-..rved path which dips Into the hlghcr veloeity, lower earth strata, L e., by
seismic re[raetion. The former corresponds to the transseismic ca.se (case 2), and the lDit~

slgDalls down:md outward as In the superseism1c case. The coset of acceleration is, however,
more gradual. The latter is distingutsbcd by an upward and outward (irst slgDal and is by far
the predomin:uJt type 0[ outrw:ning observed :It botb the NTS and the EPG.

The OUtru!1nlng signal arriving at a gage by refraction is generally called the air-Induced,
grOUDd-t.r:1nSmitted wave, or, simply, the remote effect. The sil,'ll:l1 arriving by the direct
path:lS the air blast passes ove:- the gage is called the air-induced. direct wave, or, slmply,
the loc:::.l o:(!ect. It is :a. misnomer to describ::o only the I:J.tter as the air-blast-induced wave
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slDce both cb.s:tell o[ motion are air-bbst Induced, with the onJy dWercnce belDg the point o[
origin and L'1e trammusslon path. (Since the alr-lnducl.od remote ef[cct ls due to an extended
sou.rce, it should not be con[W'ed with the direcUy-lnduccd ground moUon rcsulUn~ (rom aD

UDder'bl'ounG dctoD:illon.)
OutruoolDg o[ the ground wave bas considerable lmportaJlce In that the cbaractcr cr the ground

moUon chaDges Wbell this occurs. J[ a selsmlc re£ra.c:Uon survey bas been JD:Lde o[ the area. the •
I.IO .....----.....---..,.----......,----r--~

Figure 1.5 40 versus VIc;. and Polsson's ratio.

tecJmlque of constructiDg tlIe ground motion arrival tlme d1staDce is simple (Figure 1.6).
III the lower porttoD of Figure 1.6 is sbown the measured retraction sarvey O[ Frenchman

Flat made cIuiag 1957. The concave portion of the refraction arrival time"C1U'Te Is due to the
IDcrease 0( sel.smic velocity with depth. The air-blast arrival curve is first constrw:ted. At
each point aloag this carve a slgDalls gellerated which travels outward.at.the rate prescribed

1.00 .....-"""'!"'--.....-"""T"--T""'"-....,.--T"""-....,.--T"""-....,.--.,

o.~

o.zo

,.00 zooo

~'r's..,~.,~::::~tO. sum.

zsoo "' ••c

I

.. 0 ..0
~
&
Ie
C

~...
s
~

..--
Q.80

Figure 1.6 ConStruction of ground motion arrival
time curves. Tumbler Shot 1. 5-foot depth.

by the refractioll arrival curve, e. g., the stgJDl from ground zero. From the envelope formed
by superimposing the arrival time curves for :ill signals generated by the air blast. the earliest
arriv:l1s are selected. This curve then defines the ground range at which outrunning occurs,
e. g., 920 feet in Figure 1.6.

The measurc.l air-blast and ground moUon arriv:l1s at 5-foot depth for Operation Tumbler
Shot 1 (Reference 2) are shown in Fisure 1.6. Before outrunning, the ground motion 1:Lgs the
air bla.::.t slightly since the :l.ir blast is superseismie. After OUtruDning, the ~ound motion prc-
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c~ the c::I1c:ul:atcd mucs by :L small :amount as the rclrac:tcd w:l.ve travels'apw:ard to the sur
face. The dlUercnccs arc DOt tmportant :LlS-foot depth; bowever. at mucb .:rcater depths they
will be slgnUlc:1DL Tbc! 8.300-ft/tICC propagation velocity 15 tOO rcsuB of rclr:letlon !rom the
basement rock. The 1957 rclnctlon ='oU'Vcy did not extend suU1c:iently to plc:k up these arrivals.

From seismic velocities a&iQCi;ltcd with strata of known thlclcness. the rclrac:tion curve m:ly
be recOlUllructcd. Dcta.l1l:l of this procedure moly be found in any text on gcolog!c:al exploration.

As the device yield increases. the ncar-surf:l.ce seismic velocity becomes less important in
the c:a1c:uI:ltlon 01 outnmning. The 5elsm~c velocities at depth play the dolDiD:J.nt role, and hence
the overprel:ll:lW"e at wblcb outrunning would be expected to occur will generally increase as de
vice yield increases. For surface bursts over sballow weatbcred layers or lor large yield de
Vices detonated over deep weathered layers. tbe approximate values or T:lble 1.3 apply. This
Indication of carly outrunning for the most common materials focuses more tb:u1 c:a.sual attention
to the behavior of the ground-tr:lnsmitted wave.

1.4 SElSMIC MEASUREMENTS

Tbe elast1c: properties of a soU are relatcd to and may be determiDecl [rom :U1 accurate knowl
edge of the seismic velocities. The maiD elastic w:l.ves wbleb are of interest in this program

TARLE 1.3 APPROXl:.uATE OVERPRESStJRES AT \\111CIl OI.TI1UJ:o.-mNG OF
GROUND WAV": OCCUltS, LARGE YIELD SURFACE BURSTS

Form:uloa (h-erpreSl>:ln: Formatioa Overpressure

psi psi

AlluvhllD <40 :>h:LIe IlSU 10 2.$00
Gravel. dry 1010100 Umestoae >1,500
Gravel, wet 40 10 SOO :t.Iet:Lmorphic >1.000
5:uKIy C1:Iy 10010 SOO Gr:mite >3.000
SaDdstoae 500 10 2,000

are 10ngltl:dinaJ or compressloaal waves (L) a:Id transverse or sbear waves (S). Other seismic
waves that may or may not be or interest are the Rayleigh ami Love waves.

The compressioaal wave (L) is cbaracteriv.><:! by an in-line particle ~0Ilwith particle dls
placement parallel to the direction or prO',)a.gati')D. Of the elast1c w:l.ves, the compressioaal
wave has the blghest velocity.

The sbear wave (S) is also linear. but the direction of particle motion -15 perpenclicular to the
direction or propagation. The she:u' wave, because of its property :If polarizaUoo, can be fur
ther subdivided into SH and Su type depending on wbether the displacement is borizoDtal or ver
tt~ both waves traveling with the same velocity but lower than the L wave velocity.

Tbe Rayleigb wave (R) is a surface wave whieb is a combined compresstoaal aDd sbear wave
with a plane or oscUlatIon at right angles to the surface aDd parallel to the direction of propaga
tion. Its velocUy is dependent on frequency a:Id is dispersive. Sbear-wave velocity for sballow
depths may be estimated from these surface-wave velocities. An approximate relation between
Cs and CR Is:

CR = [0.87 + 0.8 al Cs

Tbe elastic properties of a solid may be described by two elast1c constants. Three of these
constants are the bulk modulus (Ie). the modulus of rigidity (u), and Poisson·s r:lUO (a). The
bulk modulus (Ic) il:I defint'd :as the ratio between applied pressure and fractional ch:J.nge in volume
fer a unUorm hydro~"bticcompression. The rigidity modulus (u) is defined :as the r:ltlo between
shear stress and shear sJl":1in. Poisson's ratio is deCined as the r::I.UO between I:I.ter:L1 contl":1ction
and longitudinal extension or a solid with Cree Utenl sur!acr.s. It is reL:ued to (k) and (u) by
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(EquatIon 1.1)

TIle compressional and sbcar-W"oI.ve velocities CL and Cs. mca.sured by seismic mct.hocbi, are

o • , ......"""T-.--,---r-,--"'T"""""T-,.......,

0'

Figare 1.7 Seismic velocity ratioS versus PoissoD's ratio.

·1
•,

-,,

C _rk+'I3U]lJZ _[ E(l-a) ] lIZ
L - [p - Lp (1 + a) (1- 2a) (Equation 1.2)

(Equation 1.3)

Where p is tl:e density and E Is Y~'s modulus. Inserting Equations 1.2 :uld 1.3 In Equation 1.1

a "
1 - 2 (Cs/CL)%
2 - 2 (Cs/CL)%

For perfect nuids, u ~ O. Cs o and <J = ~1'
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TAlSlX 1.4 I'OIS$}N·S llAnO ~'01t !iOM£ &lATEHlALS

A plc>l of <T venull ~CL:mdCn/CL'" "bOWD 111 ~'IJ;Un: 1.7.

'\

~ra_1 0.47 Reference '7
Locs.... c!r7 0.14 Refen:acc '7
River DepolOlta 0.45 Rererencc '7
Clay. c1I'y 0.47 Referenc:e 8

Clay. wet 0.38 Refen!llCC 8
Lbneoltoae 0.28 Reference '7
~r:mite 0.%3 Reference: '7
SaDobl.oDe 0.12 Referenc:c '7

For Incompressible materials. k becomes large and (1 = 14. For elastic solids,
o < (1 < '1~. Values o[ (1 [or some common materials arc sbowD in T:lble 1.4.
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Chopler 2
PROCEDURE

Project 1.4 participated OIl Shot Priscilla of Operation Plumbbob. Many other projectspartlci
pated OIl thIs shot. lDc1uding Project 1.3, whicb proVided Input data. for this project; and Project
1.5, wblcb made lDea2!1lI'eIDcnts slmllar to this projecL There were also a number of structural
projects lor wblch Project 1.4 was designed to provide free-field lDput data..

2.1 PREDICTIONS

In pl.:um1Dg an experimeD1 or this type, it is necessary to predlct the values or tbe functions
to be measured to an accuracy sulricicD1 to allow tbe sensitiVity or each cbaDael or instrumen
tation to be set closel,. enough that sa1isfa.ctory c.lefiectlon may be obta.iDed. For best results
tbese Yall1es sbculd be within a r.u:tur of two or the true values. A greater range is acccpt:tbLc
OIl c:b:uu1cls wbere dual-sensitivity galvanometers are used. PredicUons are also important in
tbe se1ecUon of sage ratlDgs to ensure th:lt gages are DOt over-ranged, thereby lDtroducl.ag DOn
UDearttles. Tbls section (2.1) is presented as written before the test; it bas DOt been IDodUied
In tIM! llgbt of the ac:taal data obtained.

Directly appUcable data, taken 1D tbe Frenchman Flat area on lndergrouDd effects of above
croaad slmts, are l1ID1ted to tbose lrom Tumbler Shot 1 (Reference 2), and Upshot-Knothole
SIIats 9 (Refereace 1) aDd 10 (Reference 9). Tbe majority or t!lese data were taken £rom sbock
waves at relatively low pressure levels. eu:ept some lrom Upsbot-Knothole Shot 10 at levels
lIP to 100 pal w1tb precursor wave forms. Reference 10 gives some seismic velocities in the
Frencbman Flat area.

2.L1 IDpJt Predlettoas. SUbsurface pbenomena are assumed to be a re5Ult or the overpres
Are appeariIIg at tbe surface in the lmmedtate vicinity of tbe station. Table 2.1 shows some of
tIM! predicted parameters of luterest obtained £rom :malyses carried out on tbe basis of previoas
data (Belereace 11).

2.1.2 Earth Stress. In general, verUcal earth stress ma,. be assumed to be the same as the
applied pressure. Tbere wW be a sm:L1l cbange in the slope or the front with deptb. At StatioDs
1. 2. aDd 3. the sbarp decay or overpressure bebiDd the Cront may eat away the peak slightly,
wltb an estimated decrease or 25 percent, wh1c1l is tnslgDificaat for raage-settiDg purposes.
Bo!"1zooJal earth stress is assumed to one fUth the verUcal. Tbts is consistent with some Qf the
previoQtt.experlmental experience and with probable values or Poisson's ratio.

2.1.3 Seismic Velocity. Seismic velocity Is DOt important per se, but it is lmportaDt ID pre
dk:t1on or strain and acceleration. I( one assumes that p = 100 per and tb:J.t a = O.2S.thea with
peak stress equal to peak suriace overpressure P, PM (psl), Vmax = 55.6 PM/CL (ia the early
part of the wave), or CL = 55.6 PM/Vma.xo wbere Vmax is the peak parttclp velocity at tile
ground surface.

Data from Tumbler-Snapper Shot 1 and tlpshot-Kr:othole Shot 9 in the Frenchman Flat ar.!3.

glve average \-alue or CL of 730 (t!scc at I-foot depth. 1,220 rtiscc at 5-foot depth. and 2,460
rt/sec at SO-foot dcpth. These values ror ct. at thc three depths of IDC:LSIU'ement covered by the
cb.ta are represented best b)· an exponentl:Ll (orm of cmpiric::l1 equation:

CL = 750 Y G.JO
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Where 7 dcnotca l.hc verttc:al dimension.
Rclerence 10 gives the (ollowing seu;mic velocWcs In the Frenchm:u1 Flat area:

•

Deptb. It

o to 10
10 to 175

175 to 650
Below 650

Velocity, ft/sec

1,200
2,600
3,600

10,000

While these values match well the avenge CL results at 5 and 50 feet, they sbow no dWer
ence between 1 and 5 feet. Tb1s 15 unrealistic; partlcaJarly since the abrupt velocity change at
10 feel is not consistent with the profUe o( soU observed In excavations.

It must be observed tbat these data were derived from a refraction survey, where the pri
TABLE 2.1 SHOT PRISCILlA O'...UT PREDICTIONS

Station
GrolUld Arrival HorlzoDt:1l Wa.ve

P max PI Pz T I Tzfbnge Time Velocity Form
Ct msec ft/sec psi psi psi msec msec

1 4SO 99 6,400 0 750 750 0
2 5SO 117 5,000 0 600 600 0
3 &SO 137 6,700 0 4SO 4SO 0
-I 750 152 6,100 1 320 280 40 5 7.5

5 850 167 5,600 1 200 110 120 5 12.5
6 1,050 205 4.800 1 100 GO 70 :; 20
7 1,3S0 2'15 3.900 1 50 30 40 5 20

mazy data were arrival tlme versus grOUDd rauge from small shots. When these primary data.
are rec:onstrw:ted from the reported cOllcluslons, they fit well an empirical exponential equation,

tx = 0.0015:l1t 0." (Equation 2.2)

Where :lit decotes the borizoa.ta1 dimension. According to Blondeau's derivation (Reference 12),
tbis woald correspond to a vertical variation or velocity,

CL = 1,160 Y o.z (Equatton 2.3)

There is a considerable dlHerence between Equations 2.1 and 2.3, but the best compromise,
wllic:b does serious Ylolence to neither, appears to be:

CL = 1,000 Y D.ZS (Equation 2.4)

2.1.4 Earth Str:lin.. With the same assumptions llSt!d for C".l1culattons of CL> it may be sbown
that vertical strain, So may be expressed as:

(Equation 2.5)

2.1.5 Earth AccelcnUon. Data. from Operations Tumbler-SIl:lpper 3IId Upsbot-Knothole of
the 3,\"enge Y:Llues of ~t/A (raUo peak overpressure in psi to peale vertical accelera.tion in
g-un~ts) fit well the exponenti:ll equation,

A = 1.64 PM y-o.as (Equation 2.6)

This is for sho.:k-Il.":I.ve inpul al prcssure levels betwcen 10 :and 25 psi. If the rise lime Wl're
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con,.tanl, A might be expected to Y"oll')' Invcr:;cly as the seismic velocity, l.e., In the ~me way
:uI Vmax•

From EquatiOrui 2.1 and 2.5,

(Equation 2.7)

From norlll3l mcc:hanlcs, If one assumes the rise of velocity to re~mble a hal( co~lne-wave,

A = 0.0975 Vmax/Ta

From Equations 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8, then

Ta = 0.0033 y o.c

(Equation 2.8)

(Equation 2.9)

In other word.!:;, the steeper slope of acceleration with depth Is explained by the lncrease of
Ta with depth. .Since Ta Is the duration of the rise of particle velocity, V, It should also be

the duration of the first acceleration pulse. Data. on Ta yield average values of 3.25, 7.5, and
30 msec at 1, 5, and 50 feet, respectively, correspondlng to th~ exponential TR = 0.00325 y00$1,

a negligible diUerence from Equation 2.9.
Equation 2.6 can be uscd to predict peak accelerations at Stations 1, 2, and 3. At subsequent

stations, however, Ta Is affected by the finite rise time of the lnput-pressure wave. In the case
of a precursor-type wave form, the rise time of the Input wave can be quite long. If one can add
geometrically, the !,Jfluence of depth and Input preSSW'e upon rise lime, (TR = -/Ty

Z + TpZ), then
one may calculate TR for eacb depth and c:alculate A from Equations 2.4 and 2.5.

Amax =- 0.OO542 1?M y-o.uiTR _ (Equat1~ 2.10)

HorlzODtal accelerations are arbitrarily taken as one tbtrd the vertical. Altbough experience
to date indicates a conslderable scatter in this ratio, It appears to be always less than one.

2.2 INSTRUMENTATION

2.2.1 Cenll'al Station. All cenll'al-station channels of instrwDentaUonused on Project 1.4
were essentially IdeDltca1 to those tISed on a DI1DIber of previollS projects, lDClllcUng Operation
Teapot Project 1.10 (Re!erenee 13). Wlancko 3-kc oscillators supplied carrier power to the
transclucers tbemselves and to moclwed WiaDc:ko demodulators. The democlulated sigllal was
applied to WIl11am J. M1ller Corporation oscUlograpb recorders. Provisions were included
for applying automatically a &yDtbetlc callbratiDg slgaal to each channel tmmedlately prior to
zero lime to compare the fiDal defiectlon on the record with the defiecUon produ.ced by the same
sigDal at the time of c:al1bratlon. An accurate timing slgDal of 100 cps and 1,000 cps was also
applied to all recorders simultaneously from a stngle source bavlng a lime ac:c:u.racy of better
than 10 parts per mUllon. Tbls proVided means for lime correlation of records to a high degree
of accuracy. Since the same cenlral station equipment was used for Projects 1.3, 1.7, and 3.5,
tb1s time corre1.::l.tion could be extended to include d.Ha obblned on Project 1.4.

The prime power supply for all tnstrwneDts clurlng the sbot was a bank of storage batteries.
Suitable converters were used to produ.ce U5-volts ac for compoAellts requiring this ilOlII'er
source. An individual converter was llSecllor eacb recWiE:r power Sto"pply, thus mlnlmlzing
the possibility of gross failure due to converter fal1~.

On this project, 62 gage channels were connected. Of these, 22 were connected to dual
recordiIlg systems, consisting or one galvanometer on each of two recorders. These dual
ch:ulnels were assigned to tho!Oe g:Jgl!s which were considered to be most important to minimize
loss of important data due to any recorder (allure. On 6 of these 22 ch:uUlels, one of the g:U
v:-.nom",ters used had a natural frequency o! 200 cps. and the remainder ha1 a n:'ltur:1l fr~uency
or 300 ci>s. The channels incorporating one 200-cp~ galvanometer were used on gages wh~rn
uncertainty of the predicted peak was greatest :u'ld where the clqlccted slgn:11 was such :lS not to
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be degr:uled appreciably by the reduced re!lpOlUIC of the lower frequency g:l1v:mometer. Since
there w:l8 an appreciable dWercnce In the ZlCnsltlvlty o( the galvanometers thus W>Cd on a single
cbannel, a wider raJlge of Input ~1gm1 could be accommodated without loss o( data. (proVided both
recorders Operated properly).

Instrumenw were powered at bllltable timCl:l before zero time by Edgcrton, Gcrmeshauscn,
and Grier (EO&G) relay circuits, with lock-In relays controlled by a time-delay relay to continue
opcr...Uon for approximately 1 minute aCter zero time, eVen though EG&G relays dropped out
sooner. Utmost attention was pald to circuitry and procedurcl:l to Insure ID:lXimum reliability
of operation. Dual-relay contacts or dual relays were used wherever feasible.

A multipen recorder was connected to provide a record or time and sequence of operation of
various elements so that any (allure which might occur could be traced to its sourr.(! In a posttest
study.

The recording shelter was buried to a depth sufiicient to reduce the integrated r:ullation dosage
within the shelter to below 10 r to avoid radiation (ogging of the recording pa~r.

2.2.2 Stress Gages. The basic earth-stress gage used In these tests was a modification of
tb;U or4tinallY designed by R. W. Carlson for the measurement or static stress in foUDdaUons
and grades. The gage eonsist~dor two nat circular plates with thin fiexible edges attached at
the edges so as to be separated by a narrow spaee filled with oil. A pressure gage was arranged.
to measure the pressure In this oU as a measure o( the actual component 0( the stress in the me
dium in which the gage was buried.

Two variations 0( this g:age were used. For the low pressures, a Wianclco variable-reluctaDc:e
pressure gage covered by a bousing was used In an identical construction to those used on pre
vious projects (Reference 3}. For pressures above 300 psi, a special diaphragm-type transclucer,
mann(aetured by 'Ultradyne Engineering Comp;wy, was used In place of the Wiancko traDSduccr
(Figure 2.1) This variable-reluctance traDSducer was electrically similar to the Wiancko, but
was mechanically smaller In size so that the projecting housing was smaller.

2.2.3 Strain Gages. The eartb-straln gages used were of a new type designed for the purpose
and shown iD schematic form in Figure 2.2. The gage is shown unassembled in Figure 2.3 and is
shoWD insta.1led in Figure 2.4. FundameDtally. the gage consisted of a Unear difIerential trans
former, whlch measured the change in spacing between two anchors, separated by 2 or 3 feet,
set iDlo the side 0( a large bole belore the bole was backfilled. One of these anchors supported
the body of the transformer enclosed In a protective housing, and the other carried a light tubll
lar rod, at the far end o( which was attached the movable core of the transformer. The position
of this core could be adjusted a(ter installation. Fur calibration, the adjusting nuts could be used
as a micrometer by turning them one full turn at a time. The linear differential transformer was
connected through a translormer to the normal Wiancko half-bridge circuit by the standard three
conductor cable.

2.2.4 ACcelerometers. Accelerometers used were the standard W"1aIICko variable-reluctance
accelerometers used 011 previous tests (Reference 2). They were enclosed in protective canis
ters of two types: one type carried a si.Dgle vertical accelerometer; the other was used where
horizontal as well as vertical measurements were desired and carried two mutually perpendicular
accelerometers.

2.2.5 Instrument Response. The Wiancko gage and its associated recording system was
basically 1l:lt down to stcady-Sb.te conditions, due to its design as a carrier-demodulator system.
No corrections were required therefore for its lOW-frequency response. The high-frequency
response was limited either by the characteristics o( the g:L1vanometers used or by the dynamic
characteristics oY Ute transducers. The (nominal) 300-cps g:L1vanometers h:Ld an undamped
n.:Ltural frequency of 315 to 340 cps and we:e damped to have an overshoot o( :l.pproximately 7%
pcrcent. This corresponded to a damping factor of :J.pproximatcly 0.65 critical and provided a
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Figure 2.1 Earth stress gage:

!
...J

Fil,oure 2.2 Schem:J.Uc. e.lrth str.:Lin sage.
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nomln:L1 rLlie time of 1.3 1ml,"'C. The nomln;Ll 200-epl:l g;L1vanomcteni bad a corre:>pundlnsly
longer rise time of approximately 1.8 mSt.'C.

The acceleromeler:s v;l1"led widely In :scn:sitivlty and maxlmum roln~c and consequently In un
clamped n;Llural frequency. In I;eneral. tho:sc used at hll;h-lJI"c:Slo"UI"e slatlons and near the ~rrace

~I"~ low-:scnsltlvlty, hl~-ran~ Instruments wlth:l hl~h rIo'1tumt rrrqurn"y; and tho:sc used at
10w-presl>"Ure stations, partlcularly:l.t greater depths, were more ~n:siUve Instruments with
lower natu1":J.I frequencies. Where the hlGh-r:Ulge In:struments were used, tm: overall frequency
responS4! W:I.S limited by the g:t!vanomeler respon54!. Where the 10w-r:JJIge Inst.rum.ents were
uS4!d, the llmltlDg frequency response w:LS gcner:J.1ly th:lt of the :l.cceleromcter.

The (requency-responlie ch:J.r:lcterlsUcs of the C:J.rLson stress &:J.ges were dUClcult to deter-

~1~..,

~ 'f

r

.'
o•

Figure 2.3. Earth strain gage, unassembled. Ftgare 2.4 Earth stra1D gage. tnstalled.

mine impUcltly since they were affected significantly by loading or the earth on the gages;
however, the basic gage was known to have a respollSe similar to that or the pressure gage alone.
It Is believed that the overall respollSe was limited by tba1 of the galvanometers. Slmilarly. the
respollSe time or the earth-strain gages was difiicult to ascertain exacUy. but measurements
lndlcated that for the short span used the response time was far shorter than the rise times in
dicated on the final recor~; tAerefore, no distortion from this cause was attrUluted to the gages.

2.2.6 Catlhration. Each gage was calibrated In the field after it had been connected to its
associated cable and recording equipment and immediately prior to its fin:1l installation In the
earth. carlson stress g:1l;es were calibrated by the appllcation of direct air J:ressure. Accel
erometers were calibrated by the use of a spin table which produced accelerations up to about
200 g. Where higher acceler-oI.tions than 200 g were anticipated, gages were c:l1ibrated to that
figure in the field, and this calibration was extr:lpolated on the baSis of linearity checks made
previously in the l:J.boratoI"y. Earth-strain gagcs were C:J.librated by the introduction of directly
mCOlSured deUections on the gages in place.

In the calibration proct.'CIure several deflections ranging (rom zero to well above th!l expected
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peak (where po~slble) were ;1pplled to each gage In sequence. E3c:h g:UY:lftometer dencc:Uon was
DOled ami recorded. In addition, the deflection ca.Wled by aD :LrWiclal signal (ca.l sign:L1) injected
Into the gage circult WoLS recorded. From the former deCleclion, a. c:alibration curve of dcO.ec
lion veraas peak rc:lding could be com.t.ructed. The ca.l signal served to correct for :any ch:Ulges
of lIeDSlUYlty of the recording system between c::illbratlon and UK: rw;al test sincc aD idcntiCll
slgnal wa.s Injected on the iln:1l record about 10 seconds before zero time.

2.3 EXPERIMENT PLAN

2.3.1 Gage PlacemenL Gages were located at several depths In two sizes of holes. At five
stat10DS, the holes were 30 inches in dt:under by 10 feet deep, and at two other stations the
boles were 5 feet In diameter by 50 feet deep. Stress gages and accelerometers were placed
ill sm:al1 exc:Lvations in the sides of the holes, :and backfill m:lterla.1 was carefully tamped around
the g:tgeS by band to ensure proper conbct with the forDl3.tlon before the general backfilling pro
ceeded. Str.Un-pge :anchors were cemented into the walls of the large holes to make good con
tact with the undisturbed formation~ to minimize the eHcct of the dUference between cba.r:l.e
terLstics of the backfill :Lnd of the original formation. In addition, every eHort was made in
bacldUllDg to returD the material as nearly as possible to its original condition.

The specl!ieations for preparation or backfill material and for bmping procedures were set
up by Project 3.8 (Referenc:e 14) on the basis of lahnratory tests conducted at Waterways Exper
iment stnlon (WES) on samples of materia.l from the area.. These specifieat10ns were directed
toward restoring the dynamic modulus rather tban the density and required careful control of
the water content at slightly below Proctor optimum. with somewhat greater thaD normal tamp
ing eUort. DIriDg backfUllng, control or procedure was assisted by the frequent. sam.pllng and
aDalysis of the backfW ill the field by Project 3.8. Samples for record were also taken by tba.t
project aDd are reported ill Reference 14.

2.3.2 Gage CodlDg. For identification of channels and recorded traces ,.ltb their proper
~ a systematic coding was adopted.. A station number was assigned to each gage station;
these IIlIIIIbers were used as a first part of the gage code. The second part or the gage code
was a letter iDdlc:aHng the type of measurement. For this project V was used for vertical
acceleratioa, B for hort:zontal acceleration, CV for vertical stress, CB for borizont::l1 stress.
aDd SV for vertical strain. A third part of the code indicated the depth of the gage (In feet>
below tbe surface.

Typical gage code numbers would then be 3V5 for Station 3 vertical acceleration at 5-foot
depth; 4CV3O for Sta.tlon 4 vertical SO.ress at 3O-foot depth, etc.

2.3.3 Gage Layout. The gage layout (Figure 2.5 and Table 2.2) was selected to provide the
mazimgm or basic data. on phenomenology aDd at the same time to provide maximum coordiDation
with other proiects. SIaUons 4 and 6 were placed at growx:l ranges wbere predicted peaks of ap
plied pressure or approximately 300 anc:ll00 psi, respectively, were expected. At these loc:a
tioDs, measurements were made of acceleration, stress, and strain, at a I111DIber of depths down
to 50 feet. inclUding two measurements each of horizoDtal acc:eleld.Uon and horizontal stress.
The remaining stations were chosen to correspond. to aboveground stations of Projec~ 1.3 and to
cover a wide range of input pressure levels. At these Sbtlons, measurements were made or
vertical acceleration and streSS;1t depths of 5 and 10 feet only.

2.3.4 Seismic Measurements. It was considered desir:lble to obt:rln d:lta on seismic propa
g::Ltion YClociti@s ;and their variation with depth, particubrly in the first 100 feet, to assist in
lnterpret:Uion of Hn:J1 dab from this projecL To obeln these seismic data. :l pl"Ol7:lJD was
conducted in the area during the prc:paration:Ll phase or operations prior to the sbot. Fi;;ure 2.6
shows the 10C:l.tlon or shot hole:> :uld line:> u:>cd in this work. Shot Points I and 2 were 200-foot
holes, or:gin:l1ly drilled dry. but flDOdcd bc(ore u~c (Section 2.4). Shot Point 3 II."aS a simibr
lOO-£OQl hole drilled btcr to check the results from the fir~t two. In tht.·se holes, small ch.ar~cs
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TABLE 2.2 GAOE LAYOUT

Wk, paral !Illr thoulllnll.
, SUilion ol"OlIiId

Oalo Cude PI'lKIlo&erOaWonomot8r- SlallOR' Oro'lirMl- 011 0 Cullu ProdleleiJ OalvlU\ometer
I\lImbvr Rango Pollk .·r09110noy Number Rangu II Puak "requlne)'

n Opl It Cpl

oIliO IVII 210. :100 Ii 880 6V6 :191 :100
IVIO 1010. :100 6VI0 :loll :Ion
ICVIi 160 pll :100 GCV6 200 pll :100

,

ICVIO 180 pll :100 6CVI0 :lDO pil :100 ','

2 680 ;Iva do. :100 6 I,OGO DVI 601 • 300
2VI0 I~O. 300 6va :l:l. 300
:lCva ~OO pil :100 OVIO 13 II 300
:lCVIO 800 I'll :100 OV:!O 'lo211 :100 :l00

:J 8GO :JVII 160 I :IUO
lIV:lO 1i.0 II :100 :lOll

3VI0 86g :100
IIV60 :1·:111 :lOll :lOll

'I

3CV6 460 psi :100 111110 4.;111 300
~ -" ~

30VI0 41i0 psi :JOO 81160 1.1 g 300

'" DCVI 100 pll :100m 01 160 oIVI 11i0. 300
n oIVIi 62 g 300

lICV6 100 p81 300
w ,

DCVIO 100 psi 300 300~
..

4VI0 36g :100
rtt 4V20 :l0. 300 200 OCV:lO 100 pll 300 :100...

4V30 16 U :100 200 OCV:JO 100 pil 300 300
4V60 10. 300 200 6CVli0 100 pll 300 :100

41110 11. 300
6CII10 18 pll 300

41160 3. 300
6CII60 18 psi 300 300

4CVI 320 p81 300 8SV6 3.6 ppk 300
4CV6 320 p81 3(10 6llVIO 2.8 ppk 300
4CVIO 320 pil 300 300 OllV:lO 1.6 ppk 300 300

oICV20 :120 pil 300 300
II11V:lO 1.8 ppk 300 :100

40V:l0 :120 p81 300 300
II11V60 6.0 ppk 300 :lillI

4CVli0 320 p81 300 :100 'I 1,31i0 'IVG U. 300 >\l40HI0 60 pll :100 'IV10 6.31 300
4CHII0 80 pil :100 :100 1CVIi liD p81 300

4SVIL 12 ppk 300
'ICVIO 60 psi 300

,"l,S
49VI0 8 ppk :100 ""'~!" "~'4SV20 lI.1 ppk 300 300 ' \~ .
4SV30 11.8 ppk 300 300

.',.::,:~:~~4SV60 18. ppk 300 :100
"'/''k~

, "'~
, H11~
,,"',?'

", /I\-'~
0"', "'1"

-, '. ,,', ,;.::::,t~~,



wtore llCt 0[( at varlowt dcpth::l II. the: holes, and geophones were placed near the top o( the hole
a01<I at 50 and 100- (eel (rom the hole to measure the arrival tames to dctermlDe vcrtlcal compres
sional wave veloclUes.

Shot Puint 4 was a IO-(oot hole used lD an cxpcrlmenl.al progr.ua in :ul effort to measure
shrar wave velocities. Shot Polnts Ill. 2R, :uld 3R were abo IO-(oot holes used (or a rclrac-

STA. GR

GZ

450'

2 550'

3 650'

4 750'

S 850'

S 1050'

., .350'

8 VERTICAL STRE!;!;. !OJ. 10, AND 20 FT

O. VERTICAL ACCELERATION. 5 AND 10 FT
DEPTH

VERTlC.l.L STRESS. 5 AND 10 FT DEPTH

QD VERTICAL ACCEL., 1.5,IO,20,30.AND 5C FT
DEPTH

vERTICAL STRESS. 1,5,IO,20,30,AND 50 FT
DEPTH

HORIZONTAL ACCEL•• 10 AND !lOFT DEPTH

HORIZONTAL STRESS, 10 AND 50 FT DEPTH

vERTICAL STiiAIN, 5.10.20.30,AND!lOFT
DEPTH

e [PROJECT 1.7)

Figure 2.5 Gage layout.

lion pro!Ue to determine horizontal velocw.es. In making the relraction profile, the geophone
spread was left In ODe position and the shot poiDt moved progressively out to a flDal offset 0(

900 feet from tile eDd 0( the spread.
Results o( tllese measurements are reported In Cbapter 3.

2.4 FIELD OPERATIONS

Field operations on this project were cOl1ClU"rent with those (or Projects 1.3, 3.5. and tile
instrumentation for Project 1.7 and were perlormed by the same personneL A common record
ing sbelter was used, and the d:l.ta. channels were intermiDgled. In most c:ases, COIlUDOll cable
trenches were used.

At the time the field crew arrived at the NTS, the only construction requirements completed
(or this project were the drilling of the 50-foot boles (or ga.g~ and o( two 200-foot holes (or
seismic measurements. The former were protected by local dikes from a subsequent gencral
llood. but the latter were covered with water for sevcral days.

The recordlng shelter was ready for oc....up:lncy 10 mys after the crew arrived at the test
site, :IJld equipment was promptly inst:l1led. Cable-trenching operations were dela)"ed so that,
to meet schedUles, it W:tS necessary to o;tart pl:u1t1ng and backfilling of underground gages.
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Most or~~ 1re!I'C tberclore c:allbralcd with cables oaly partly In place and w1thout the
(ull complcmeat o( cables and gages connected.

n bI not certaln whether th18 proc<!dcre h:uI any eUcct OIl the accuracy o( callbratIoos. but
It was cert:lJn1y not optimum. Callbratlt.ln OlJId planting o( gagt!S :u>d backfWlng o( boles was
completed about 8 wC!C!ltll after project pcr:lOnncl arrived in the field.

Seismic mc:LllW'Cments were made as opportunltlcs uosc. The two dec, shot holes (200 fcct)

,-_.1-. SP#2

SEISMOMETER
SPREAD

cz:
lID
Q
UI

lL

cz:
'"c.....
"

850 FT

r- SP»3

150FT~SOFT
~SP*I

BLAST LINE

750FT GR

Figure 2.6 Seismic locations.

---

were shot.after they had been nooded for several days. To check the possibUity that the results
were aueeted by water intrusion, :lAOther lOO-foot hole was drilled by Project 3.8 and was shot
later. Addlt10aal seismic sbooting was done on a noainterferenc:e basis.

The records were reCovered lrom the shelter on the afternoon o( D-day. The recovery opera
tion required five persons to be in about a 3OO-mr/hr radiation field (or approximately 20 minutes.
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Chopler 3
.RESULTS

3.1 INSTRtJMENTATlON PERFORMANCE

or the 64 gage cbaDDels Installed on this project. 52 gave usable records. although four
records we..-e Incomplete due to cable breaks duriDg the active period of recording. or thP. four
cables brokea, tbree were associated \7ith the gages at one statIon (St:ltlm 5. 850-foot ground
raage). The only apparent explanatloll fo:" this bebarior was tbal the finger cable trenches orr
the m:tin 8-foot deep trencb were too "sballow at this st:ltion for adequate protection of the gage
cables.

or the 52 asaJ)1e gage records. one record (6CV20) showed a pec:u1i:I.r wave form indicative
of gage overload; a1thougb its value was liJ:lited, some information may be obtained (rom tbls
record.

or the 12 c!Ia.Dr.els produc:iDg DO record, six were lost due to !allure of one oscillograpb to
pall recordiDg paper tbrougbout the nm. This camera nn for about 10 seconds after turD-olI
(until mimIS 5 secoads) belore the recording paper tore and jammecL The other six fallures
were apparently due·to breaks In the cables or !a1Ilty cable-plag conaectiODS. Some m these
dl!ficultles were detected be!ore the sbot, bzt too late to repair; some were apparently caused
by straiIls or jarring iatrodaced cIariDc the bac:k[UUDg operations. It appears that the stralD
gage deslgn used on this project was particalarly 3QSCeptible to electrical shorts and/or cable
contiDuity dlUlc:a1tles. JoI1Ic:h or this mlgbt be eJfmlmted by aD Improved cable-connect1ol1 system.

There was DO de£iDlte eYldem:e of record disblrbaDc:e c:a.ased by the electromagnetic transient
at zero time.. All~ remained within the boundaries of the recordiDg paper. Some. gages.
partlcalarly the stress and iDtermedfate depths. proch;ced small de!lectiODS wbich reduced the
accuracy or the data obtained.

No eY1deDce or radtaHnn fogging was observed on :my or the rec:ordiJ1gs obtaIned on this project.
The data. obtaJacd for Project 1.7 was transmitted to the aPiJroprtate agency for aDalysis.

3.2 DATA REDUCTION PROCEDURES

3.2.1 General. After each g:a.ge record was klenttfled on tbe oscUlograms. they were read
(iDcbes 0( deflect10D of record versus time) with aD electromecb:ul1c:l.l re:u:Ier. BeDsoD-LebDer
"Oscar"' Model~. The reader oatput was fed into aD IBM card panch, wbleb prodaced the data.
cards. T.bese deflectlon versus t1me data. cards, along Witb appropriate cal1brat1oll cards. were
processed by aD IBM Model 650 elec:troll1c compiler. The filial redaced data. came out In the
form or parameter (e. g.. acceleratioll) versus t1me l1st1Ilgs correspcmding to each gage record.
These lIstlDgs were thell plotted to give data. upon wbleb this report is based.

3.2.2 IDtcgr:ltioIl Procedur~. n was desirable [or the e:artb acc:eleratiOll versus time rec
ords to successively iDtegrale the results to obta1D, first, the particle velocity versus tlme,
and second, the particle clisplac:em~lltversus tlme. It becomes apparcnt after only a few at
tempts at this inlegratloll process th:I.t there Is a good cIeal of judgment involved In obtainillg a
meaningful re:.-ulL The maiD probl~D1S :and their solutions are dl.sc:usscd (ully In Appendix C of
this report.

Surfice It to say tbat the IntC'gration procedure involved the foUowinl: operations:
1. Integration of the :LS-rc:ld :lcccicration-thnc: record to obbln :ls-rc:ld vclocity-time.
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2. Adjustment or thc a.s-rmd velOelty-lbDc bascUne to obt:1!n zero velocity OLt an approprlalc
Ume; c:al1cdco~ velocity-time.

3. Adjustment or the OlCceler:ilion-timc b:ulcline tu 1.Jc consistent willi thc velocity-time ad-
Justment cited in n~'m 2 :1oovP. .

4. lntcgr:1tion or tbc :uljustcd velocity-time r ...'Cord to obt:l.in the dbpl:tc:~mcnt-Um.. tlOlCr.,
ealled corrected dlspl:tcement-time.

As exp1:l1ncd in Appendix C, the corrections OLS appUec.I USU:Llly h:l.ve little effect upon the :LS

read accelerOLtlon, more on the OLS-rcad velocity, and mOl>"t upon the displacement.
The results or the Project 1.4 cxperlmt'nt will be presented in terms or the corrected values

only; however, the figures and tables will lndiC:1te the magnitude or the correctio:1S (Table 3.1).

3.3 GAGE RECORDS AND TABLES OF RESULTS

Figures 3.1 through 3.24 present the signUicant portions or the replotted gage records ob-
t:Lincd on this project. Figure 3.1 presents the overpressure-time records obtained on Project
1.3 and represent.ll the input :z.iE' pressure :at the ground surface on this shot. Theremalnlng

TABLE 3.1 SUMMARY OF PEAK SCRFACE O\,ERPRESSURE. SIIOT PRlSClLu\

CD, C3ble bre:alc..

Ground Arrh":l1 lbx1mum Precursor 11:lXimum P"siUve Positive
WaveG:age

il:uIb-e Time P"",sure Tim" Pn:ssu.re TiDlt!
I'h:'1sc Pb:1sc FOnD

Dur-..uon Impulse
It sec psi s(."c psi sec sec psi-sec

IB 450 0.103 Sone None 554.2 0.108 CD 0
2B 5SO 0.116 ~.2 0.118 366.0 0.126 CB 1
38 650 0.131 31.-1 0.13-1 3-12.3 0.146 0.169 l2.2 1
48 750 0.146 26.0 0.150 228.7 0.175 0.200 10.1 1

58 850 0.163 25.6 0.166 220.9 0.201 0.237 11.2 1
68 1,050 0.201 20.5 0.223 104.0 0.275 0.329 9.2 1
78 1.350 0.268- 12.0- 0.308- 59.1- 0.394- 0.783- 6.62- 1

- SlIDdia. (Project 1.5) d:Ila..

figures present acceleration-time. velocity-time, displacement-time, stress-time, and strain
time data in that order. Included in these flg:1res are the times of arrival; deslgna.t:1oll of peak
values; and where applicable. the air-presliUre arrival (AB) at the ground surlace over the gage.

All the records are plotted to the same time scale; however. to obtaiD the best compromlse
between economy of space aDd faith£ul reproduction of the debils of the records. it was neces
s:ay to group the records and use several different ordInate scales.

3.3.1 Overpressure. The pertinent overpressure-time records from Project 1.3 are pre
sented in Figure 3.1. and the data are listed in Table 3.1. Referring to the pressure-time plOts,
it ls apparent that. although a definite precursor wave formed 011 tbe Shot PriSc:Ula main blast
line. the ground level overpressure:at Statton 1 (4S0-foot range) was characterized by a elean
(Type 0; see Appendix A) wave form. However, the longer than normal rise time of about 5
msec gave some evidence of thermal dtsturb:u1ce OLt this station. The record at StatiOil 2 (550
foot r:mge). althouJ:h incomplete due to a cable break, show~ that the precursor wave formed
betweca the 4S0- and SSO-foot range. Subsequent pressure records documented the development
of the precursor wave in detail. One of the most significant cl::ar:Lcteri:..tlcs of this set of rec
ords with respect to ground motion was tha.t the rise time to peak pressure associ:ltcd with the
m:z.in pulse Increased with increasing ground r.J.rl\;C and dccrC:lSing peak pressure. Also as the
dist:z.nce from ground zero incrl!:l5ed. the prrt"'l1rsor \10"3\." froot IE'<! the D!:lL'1 sheck by Ior.;cr
and longer times.

3.3.2 E:Lrth Acceleration. Figures 3.2 throu;;h 3.6 present the replotted records or e:lrth
acceleration cb.ta out:.Lincd on Project 1.4. In thcs<! figures, the air-bust arrival time at ca.:h
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Figure- 3.1--. Surface overpressure versus time. Stations 1 to 7. Shot Priscilla.
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Figure 3.2 Vertical acceleratioD versus time. St3110D 1 (GR: 450 feet);
Station 2 (GR: 550 feet); StatiOD 3 (GR: 650 feet); Shot Priscilla.
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F1b'\lre 3.3 Vertical acceleration versus time, Station 4 (OR: 760 leet), Shot Priscilla.
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tltatlon ls designated by the vertlel1 line labcUed AB on each plot, and the arrival time, UIIK! or
peak, and ~ak acceleraUun arc Indlotcd. In addition, the maRl1ltude or the baseline correction
applied to each acceleration-time record hi indicated by a d:lshed line which deslgnatell the base
llne before correction.

'rho vertical acceleratlC'D versus time curves arc mainly c:l::a.ract~rlzcdby a si'lgJe ~rp PP.=lk
o( :u:celeraUon in the ctown9r.lrcl direction. oCten preceded by minor dib"tUrb:lnces. It Is obvious
tbat the. latter are produced by the precursor and the (ormer by the larger maiD peak or 2lr blast.
The duration 0( the main sharp peak Increased With ground range because o( increased rise Ume

•
... 11I10·.4 .. ·0212 Soc.; &II ,.s,

.lll F~~F=ir9frr11-l1
020 O~ OXl 0» oeo 0.4$

-oL .. ....._ .... ..,.
'•• 0201 SK.

I I I I I I-I-t-+--+
050 0" 50<:

4J I I I I-++:* 4-1 ! I J I ~
0» Q55 aCiD ass

Soc.

•u
u
C

Figure 3.6 Horizontal acceleration versus time, Station 6 (GR: 1,050 (eet); vertical
acceleration versus time, Station '1 {GR: 1,350 (eet); Shot Priscilla.

0( the input w:Lve; it iDcreased wtUl depth, because or modification or the wave with travel throu:;h
the earth. At the deeper gages, particularly at Station 6, the wave rorm became more complex,
without entirely losing Lhese characteristics. The horizontal accelerations showed somewhat
similar wal'e rorms, but With the (irst and major denections positive (outward (rom ground zero).
They lended to be slightly more osc:il1atory in character, with rather pronounced negative peaks
!oUowin(; thc m:ljor positive ones.

Table 3.2 presents the corrected :Lcceleration data. In:l. few cases, the criteri.::. used for
makin~ the intc~rationcorrections w('re in some doubt. Therefore. two independent choices
Werc made, and both values arc included in the table (se~' Section 3.3.3 [~r more details).
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TABLE 3.2 SU...IARY OF CORRECTED ACCELERATION, VELOCITY AND DISPLACEMENT DATA, SHor PRISCILLA : .~ "I

HR, no record; (11 and (2) Indlolle lilernile blHllne oholo...
Correoled Acceleratlnn Correcled Velocity Corrected DlapllClllleD&

0311e OrOllnd Olle Arrival N•••II.. nail 01 Mlllimu Time of M I u Time of ;-; u Time of flu 01
Ranlle Depth Time P..._ P..eunor m MIIllmuIIl III m m MlLClmum III III m lrllllimum ~fIIllmum llulmum

Aee.loralloll Aeeol...llol1 Poallive Po.llIve Nelallve Nelallve Nelillve NII.lIve
it it HO I aeo I HO I 110 MHO HC f& IIC

IVI 480 I 0.110 - - 3702 0.124 31107 0.114 21.3 0.116 0.693 0,232
IV10 410 10 0.118 - - 31.1 0.127 . 221.9 0.120 1M 0.1a. 0.3U 00221
2V5 110 I 0.120 - - 21.1 0.151 1730'1 0.130 18.0 0.135 o.&se 0.220
2Vl0 110 10 0.128 - - 22.4 0.150 151.9 0.138 20.2 0.1"3 0.8U MID
3V1 650 5 0.137 24.2 0.108 15.9 0.174 120.8 0.151 16.3 O.UI 0.638 00332
3Vl0 650 10 0.142 22.8 0.148 13.8 0.183 129.3 0.168 13.1 0.114 0.&55 6.272
"VI 750 I 0.147 3008 O.US 28.2 0.184 I8S.3 0.170 15.8 0.IS0 0.8R4 6.2601

"VI 750 I 0.150 19.2 0.158 18.4 0.191 14.7 0.174 15.2 0.185 0.781 0.S..8
..Vl0 750 10 0.186 9019 0.112 14.0 0.198 38.2 0.180 lo.e 0.193 0.&:1 0.324
..V20A 750 20 0.112 - - H.3 0.182 46.11 O.ISI 7.U 0.201 0...S8 00331
..V30A 780 30 0.170 - - 8070 0.220 3S.1 0.197 7.93 0.218 0.3U D.324
..V50 750 50 0.183 - - 3.9& 0.240 13.4 0.212 4.91 D.230 0.311 00372
..VIOA 750 10 0.183 - - 3.93 0.241 12.8 D.212 4.61 0.229 0.289 00372

CIt ..1110 750 10 0.152 - - 14.3 0.178 1.71 C..let 1.42 0.184 0,078 0.876
m
n ... 41150 750 80 0.188 - - 8.07 0.212 2.88 0.222 0.885 0.216 0.0101 00232
;ID ..

SVS' no I 0.170 16.2 0.174 9.17 0.218 24.3 D.2011 10.1 0.2H
m SVIO' sao 10 o.nl 6088 0.184 4.66 0.196 18.7 0.208 8.017 0.220... 8VI (11 1.010 I 0.204 18.0 • 0.2011 7.81 0.284 21.5 D.272 6.12 D.274 0.218 0.343

(21 18.2 0.208 7.42 0.284 21.7 D.272 8.U D.274 0.289 0.4~

8V1(11 1.050 5 0.207 1D.4 0.212 7.01 0.280 18.7 D.274 6.02 D.282 0.267 0.381
(21 100li 0.212 8.94 0.290 18.8 0.274 ...8 D.282 0,307. D.418

6VI0 1,010 10 NR
6V20(1) 1,010 20 00211 4.86 0.224 2.112 0.311 10.& 0.277 4.07 00288 0.3011 o.el4

(2) 10117 0.224 2.112 0.311 10.& D.277 4.07 0.288 0.307 00438
6V20A 1,050 20 MI1 4.49 0.225 2.88 0.311 9.93 0.278 3.91 0.299 0.271 00386

(2) 4.112 0.221 2.112 0.311 10.0 0.278 4.06 00300 0.2&3 00318
8V30 1.010 30 00220 1.84 0.228 8.08 0.314 6.13 0.288 3.19 0.312 00214 0.&22
6V30A i,DlO 30 0.220 1.14 0.228 7.114 0.314 8.40 00288 3.56 00312 0.201 0.522

8V50(l) 1,010 110 M32 1.119 0.242 2.71 0.337 2.'J2 D.2911 2.30 00332 00111. 0.426
(2) 1.80 0.242 2.88 0.337 2.74 00298 2.38 00332 0.182 0.462

6HI0 1.050 10 0.212 - - 1.31 0.274 2.80 D.293 0.400 0.288 0.008 0.324
8H50 1.050 50 0.230 - - 2.84 D.298 1.81 00322 0.920 0.303 0.022 0.325
WI 1,350 I 0.289 0.03 0.278 4040 0,403 9.18 0.304 2.84 D.400 0.239 0.'4. I'

7Vl0(1) 1.360 10 o.z78 2.49 0.283 1.49 0.291 4.84 00400 1.49 D.405 0.010 0.'~8

(2) 1,310 2.44 0.283 1.111 0.291 4.78 00400 1.87 0.408 Oollt 0.852

• Uncorrected ,aluea (oable break I' 0.2200 HO).



Wherc du:Ll cb:umels werc cmployed on a single gage, thc two rCliults ue shown in the table;
bowevcr, only one o[ the pair is ploUed in thl! Hgures.

.,

'a"QIIO ~

'a" QI03~

+5

-2S -253

3.3.3 Earth Velocity. The corrected carU. velocity Verlll"W5 timc plots ue prc9Cnt~ In Fig
ures 3.7 through 3.13. The lD3b"ll1tudc o[ the baseline change neces:lary to obtain zero velocity
at a speclried Unte ls indicated on each curve; the dasbed line desl~tes the basellne o[ thc as-
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Figure 3.7 Vertical velocity versus time, Slation 1 (GR: 450 [eet), Shot Priscilla.

read first Integration. In general, the wave forms 0[ velocity-time are similar. At tile close
in stations, whcre the precursor ts just [orming, the curves rapidly rise to maximlUD velocity.
However, as the precursor develops, its lnDuence is evident on the velocity response. Also.
the velocity peaks tend to become less sharp with increasing depth of measurement.

The criterion (or specllication of the time that the velocity is zero was dWicult to establish.
After considerable study, it was decided th:ll, !or local air-blast induced eUects only, the end
of the overpressure positive phase would constitute a reasonable criterion for velocity equal to
zero. or course, this criterion nP.r.cssarily was only indicative o[ the corrections to be made;
each choice 01 time of zero velocity toad to be made, t:Lklng into ar:count any peculiarities which
appC:Lrcd on individual records.

In a lew cases (for clCUIIplc: GV5, Fil,."W'c 3.12), two diUerent txlscUne corrections were
thousht to be equally valid. For th::se, both valueli arc c::J.rricd through, and the two dispb.cc
ment values are dct~rminL-d.

The data obt:l.incd from the correct..:d earth vc:IO(;ily plolS :1rc: bbub.tcd in Table 3.2.
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3.3.-1 Earth Dl8pbcement. Flgurca 3.14 through 3.17 prcacat the corrected c:u'th dlsplac:e
ment Tenus, time plata, which are obtained [rom the double Intcgr:al1on or the accelerometer
r«orcl:s; the pertinent dab. are tabulated In Table 3.2. Included In Table C.l (Appendix C) La
the approxlmate l1IICorrcctcd peak displacement; that ls, the dl8placemcnt obl::llDcd by double
lDt~onor as-read accelenUon-tlme without correction to zero velocity.

In geDeral, the wave forma or the displacement plots are slmlbr. exhibiting. 1lke the veloc-
____ Ie ~
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Figure 3.13 Horizontal velocity versus time, Station 6 (GR: 1,050 reet); vertical
velocity versus time. Station 7 (GR: 1,350 reet); Shot Priscilla.

ily r(:sults, increasing time of rise to pC3k amplitude for increasing ground range. The eCCect
of the precursor upon displacement is obviou~at Station 6 but to a much lesser degree at the
c!osc:r gage stations.
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I

3.3.5 Eat-th Stress. The c:u-th strcss-time plots (rom Projl'et 1.4 OU"e shown In lo'lb'11rc::l
3.18 through 3.23. Included In e3ch Clb'11rc. Cor comp3rison, is:l plot o( the overpressure-time
record obtained at each station.

n til sepn that, with (ew exception::!, the W3ve (orms or U1cse plol::f, particulOU"ly those (rom
sballow sages, :lre simUar to those o( applied :tir-pres:;ure. At the greater depths, the time o(

•
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Figure 3.18 Vertical stress versus time, Station 1 (GR: 450 feet);
Station 2 (GR: 550 feet); Shot Priscilla.

riSe to peak stress is inereased, and at Station 6 the effect or the precursor wave is evidel
Tbree records, 6CV5B, 6CV~OB, a:ld 6CV20B, obtained from Project 1.7 and buried Dear Proj
ect 1.4. Station 6, (Figure 2.5), are included in Figure 3.22. These records will be considered
a.uxi.Uary data and will be included iI'. the analysis o( res-.uts. It Is apparent U1at, whereas at
the 5-foot depth the primary and auxiliarY stress records are comparable in wave rorm, the
records at 10- and 20-foot ci"pths are Dot similar in form. Actually, the auxiliary records
seem more reasonable; this will be diseussccl more fully iD Chapter 4-

The horizcmtal stress-time plots appear to exhibit the s:uce general wave form as the vertical
componenL

Stress data are given in Table 3.3.

3.3.6 Earth Strain. Figure 3.24 presents the plots o( the reduced earth st..-ain records ob
tained, with peak values muked similarly to those or acceleration. n. is seen th:lt, while only
two o( these records are complete, three others give fragmentary information. The intermittent
nature or these records is 3pparenUy C3USed by momentary contact of broken cables or connec
tors caused by earth motions.

The two complete strain records show wave rorms which rise to a peak about the time of the
peak stress, but dcC3y less rapidly :lnd to a constant value which represents the perm:lnent
(residu:Ll) str:I.ln. This W:lve Corm is :lpp:trenUy rollowed by the fragmentary record of 6SV30.
but tb:I.t of 4SV30 implies a final V:llue or str:lin which is negative. unless th:lt portion oC the
rc.:cord is dispbct.'C1. The :J.brupt ch:l.ng;es m :;train observed on the 4SVI0 plot (ne3r 0.180 sec
ond) :lnd 6SV30A (ne.lr 0.280 second) nuke these results somcwlut suspect. One would not ex
pect tile strain In :>oil to \"ary in tlut manner.
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TABLE ::.3 SUPtlIloIARY OF STRESS DATA. SUOT PRISCILLA

MR, 110 record; Dr, data lDdetermlna.le; IIIId CB, c;Jbl.. bnsak. •
GrouDd Gage Arrival

First
nme of First Maximum

Time of M3xlmum
Time oC

Gage PoelUve MaldmIUJl l'>lax1mum
RaDge Depth Time

Peak
PoslUve Peak Positive

PoslUve
liegaUve Negative

ft n IIeC pal sec pal sec psi sec

lCV5 450 II 0.U4 104.1 0.129 213.7 0.147
lCVI0 4SO 10 NR lift Nft NR lift Nft riB
2CV5 SSG 5 NR NR NB N!l NR liB NB
2CV10 SSO 10 0.130 203.5 0.136 203.5 0.136 208.2 0.143
3CVS 650 5 0.138 24.2 0.141 220.:; O.lS8
3CVI0 6SO 10 0.149 205.8 0.168 211.8 6.174 7.79 0.U5
4CVl 750 1 0.141> 18.9 0.150 214.9 0.175 19.3 0.415
4CV5 750 5 0.151 42.3 0.159 18L5 0.183 34.1 0.300

4CVI0 7SO 10 0.164 U.8 0.172 46.6 0.197
4CVI0A 7SO 10 0.164 7.11 0.167 42.2 0.190
4CV20 7SO 20 NR NR NB NB NR NR NR
4CV20A 7SO 20 0.168 28.4 0.1110 28.4 0.180
4CV30 750 30 NR Nft Nft liB NR NR NR
4CV3OA 750 30 NR NR NR NR NR NR NR
4CVSO 150 SO 0.197 114.4 0.211 l32.2 0.250
4CVSOA 7SO 50 :-'8 NR lift fiR NR NR NR

4CBlO 750 10 0.157 20.5 0.165 94.2 0.192 13.0 0.375
4CB5O 750 SO 0.199 10.0 0.212 14.9 0.247 3.98 0.207
4CBSOA 150 SO 0.199 10.4 0.220 14.7 0.248 4.36 0.207
SCVS 850 5 NR NR NR NR NR NIl NR
SCV10 8SO 10 0.181 48.6CB 0.219 CB 48.6CB 0.219 CB CB CB
SCV1 1,050 1 0.204 27.6 0.227 74.5 0.273 8.97 0.515
SCVS 1,050 S 0.207 14.8 0.228 94.4 0.281 8.58 0.530
6CV5B 1,050 S 0.205 13.3 C.221 56.5 0.279 l2.2 0.445

SCVI0 l,OSO 10 0.213 DI DI 54.S 0.283 33.8 0.220
6CV10A l,OSO 10 NR NR Nft NR fiR fiR NR
6CVI0B 1.050 10 0.208 30.1 0.238 160.1 0.288
SCV20 1,05:) 20 NR NIl NR NR NR NR NR
6CV2OA 1,050 20 0.219 DI D( DI DI 91.9 0.260
6CV20B 1,050 20 0.216 5.38 0.254 19.4 0.323 1.24 0.525
SCV30 1,050 30 0.230 3.4~ 0.271 7.47 0.303 4.79 0.256
SCV30A 1,050 30 0.230 2.64 0.272 5.93 0.303 5.99 0.255

SCVSO 1,050 50 0.256 2.99 0.270 21.7 0.314 2.25 0.500
6CVSOA 1.050 50 0.256 01 D! 23.6 0.316 2-72 0.525
&CH10 1,050 10 0.216 6.44 CB 0.286 CB 6.44 CB 0.286 CB CB CB
SCHSO 1,050 50 0.281 9.640 0.298 9.64 0.298 0.438 0.485
SCHSOA 1.050 SO 0.281 8.68 0.297 8.68 0.297
7CV5 1.350 5 0.270 3.51 0.334 28.3 0.406 0.501 0.362
7CVI0 1,350 10 NR liR NB NR NR Nft Nft

'.
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Table 3.4 pr'Clients the baalc Z1traln data obt:11ncd. For convenience, peak all" pressure and
peak mcaaured stress arc Included.

•
3.4 SEISMIC MEASUREMENTS

Tbe seismic measuremcnu were made to obtain data to aid In tbe interpretation o( the bclow
ground e((ects on this project. The (irst phase 0.( the program was the determination or the

~
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Figure 3.21 Horizonbl stress versus time, Statlon 4 (GR: 750 feet)i vertical
stress Ver~i1IS time, Station 5 (OR: 850 feet); Shot Priscilla.

variation of velocity (CL) witb depth, particularly in the (irst 100 (eet. Vertiea1ly drWed holes
were used for this purpose. Small dynamite ebarges were fired at various depths in these boles,
and geophones were placed near the top o( the bole and at distances of 50 and 100 feet from the
hole, The arrlv:L1 times were me:lSUred and plotted against depth to determine the compressional
w:Lve velocities (CL) in a vertical direction,

The seco:1d ph.u;c! or the seismic program consist\.od or making a Seismic refraction profUe to
dctermil1e the seismic horizontal velocities and their variation witb depth. Figure 2.6 shows the
location of shot holes and rdnclion spread used in the seismic prOI;r:lm and their relation to the
LJlast line. During thi~ part o[ the progr:J.m an effort was also =dc to gen<:ntc shear waves and
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measure sbcar-wave velocities; bo'gever, DO success w;u; met In the attempt to mca:wre shear
wave velocity dlrcctly. However, some short lCpr~d8, using only a bl:ud:lng cap and hammer
blows for energy, were set out and Rayleigh waves were recorded. From these Rayleigh veloc
Wes au approximation of the surface sbear-wave velnclty w:LS m.lde.

3.4.1 In Situ Seismic Velocities. The seismic: velocities In a vertical direction were meas-
ured by detonating small dyD:uD1te charges ( ~ to 1~ poqnds) at a number of depths In three shot
boles (see Sec:t1oIl 2.3.4) with detectors placed at the sur!ac:e. The borlzontal velocities were

TABLE 3.4 SUMMARY OF STRAIN DATA, SUOT PRISCILlA

NR. no record; and CB, cable break.

GrouDd ~-c Arrtwl Maximum
Time of

MaxImum Time of
Residual

Tune of
Gage

Raage Depth Time PosIUvw:
llrbxlmum Negative 1'>1aJt.Imum

StraiD
Re!lldual

Positive- NegaUve Strala
rt it aec: ppk. sec wk- lIeC ppk- sec

4SV5 750 :i 0.150 p.81 0.194 6.60 0.309 CB
4SVSA 750 5 0.150 8.78 0.195 7.54 0.309 CB
4SVI0 750 10 0.1'12 15.1 0.187 0.233 0.176 15.1 0.287 CB
4SV20 750 20 NR NR NR NR NR NR NR
4SV2OA 750 20 NR NR NR NR NR NR NR
4SV3O 750 30 NR NR r."R NR NR ~ r."R
4SV50 750 50 0.185 7.58 0.248 3.65 7.50
4SVSOA 750 50 0.185 7.86 0.249 3.70 4.80

ISV5 1.050 5 NR NR NR NR NR NR NR
1SVl0 1,050 10 NR NR NR NR NR NR NR
6SV2O 1,050 20 NR NR NIt NR NR NR NR
6SV2OA 1.050 20 NR NR NR r."R NR NR NR
6SV3O 1,050 30 0-220 5.79 0.304 0.758 7.50
6SV3OA 1,0:;0 30 Cl.220 5.99 0.304 0.730 4.80
ISV50 1,050 50 0.209 2.99 0.330 0.034 0.213 0.457 5.70
8SVSOA 1,050 50 NR NR NR NR NR NR NR

• Parts pel' tbouSllllCl.

determined from the refraction profile by setting out a llne of geophones aud shoottng small
charges in shallow boles at various distaDces in l1ne with the geopbone spread.

The results of the vertlc:al seismic: profiles shot at the three different positions show the
variations of the velocities with depth. Figures 3.25 through 3.27 are plots of the t~-depth
curves at the three hole positions. WItile there is some 20 percent lateral varta.t10n, all the
t:tme-depth curves are similar. (No eHects of water tntrusioD on the vertical velocities was
appareDt in the third hole.) The average-velocity depth and the interval velocities, determined
by the Increments of the tlme-depth curves, are also shown in these figures. n is not tmpUed
that the interval velocities are as abrupt as shown, bat tlIis presentation is conveDtional, and
attempts to smooth the curve are not justified by data of this type.

The results of the seismic survey do n'3t show the gradual increase of Velocity with depth
that was expected. The !ow-velocity layer in the Vicinity of 40- to 50-foot depth was not indi
cated from previous data takea by earUer re!raction surveys (Reference 10). The refraetion
survey metbod bas the inberent limltat10n that it c:annot detect a low-velocity layer wbich under
Ues a high-velocity layer. When the 50-foot instrument bole was examined, there was no visual
lnd1c:ation that the playa In the 40- to 50-foot low-velocity region was any diUerent than the upper
high-velocity material. One explanation for this low-velocity material would tc that rate or dep
osition for this region was faster than for the rest o[ the overlaying material. This higher rate
would produce material that w:LS not as compact and o[ a lower modulus and would thus have a
lower velocity.

The unexpected results of the vertical seisDlic-velocity surveys were sufficiently different
from thosc assumcd in the oriboinal predictions to cause some concern as to the validity o[ the
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pl'Pdlctlons. There was lnsUUicient b:LcJq;round as to the eficc~ th:I.t the veloclly Inversion
would bve an the ~tress and acceler:1Uon to JU.l>1lry their moriUlcatlon. The strain. howevcr.
was considered to be more directly :afCccted by the local modulus. and these predictions were
modified to t:lkc the seismic results loto account. The revised values are shown In Table 2.1.

The results or the reCraction pro[Ue show four layers having dlC!erent horlzont.:l.1 velocities
to a depth of 200 Ceet. The surC:tce layer to a depth of 20 feet showed an average veloclty of
1,050 .t: l00 It/sec. the second 1:lyer, wblch was 42 leet thick. bad an average velocity oC 2,260
ft/sec ad the th1rd layer. 106 feet thick. bad an average velocity or 2,665 ft/sec. The Courth
layer was :»enetrated only a few Ceet and showed a velocity of 3.340 rt/sec. If the seismic pro
fUe bad been extended beyond 900 feet along tbe sur£ace. the depth and velocity of deeper layers
coWd lave been determined.

Figure 3.28 shows tbe travt'l curve of the refraction profUe and a. wave-front diagram indi
cating the depths and velocities of the n.rlous refraction horizons. The iwrlzonta.l velocities
shown by the seismic-refraction work:. rc somewlat ;reater tb:U1 tbe vertical velocities. This
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Figure 3.27 Travel-time dat:a; Shot Point 3. Frenchman Flat.

Is normal and to be expected in multilayered formations. As staled before, a break in tbe ttme
travel curve occurs only when a higher velocity layer is below a layer of low velocity. The ver
tical velocities probably give better overall velocity data. tban the refraction velocities which
only iDdica.te velocities in specifie layers.

A close l!JClD1inat1on was made or tbe refraction records to see if any sbear waves were re
corded. No defloite arrivals were observed tba.t could be identified as shear waves. However,
two short spreads were recorded using geopbone intervals of only 20 reet and h:unmer blows
and a. blasting cap as a source of energy. and Rayleigh waves were observed on the:>e sbort re
lraction prorUes. The results of this survey are shown In Figure 3.29, which shows a r.a.yleigh
wave velocity of 575 It/sec :I: 15 percent and 3 CL or 1,520 It/sec :I: 15 percent. This gave a
ratio of C9/CL = 0.378 (Figure 3.29) which gives a Poisson's ratio (0) of 0.40 Cor the surface
material to a depth uf :lppruximatl:ly 15 C~ct; ~sing the e"..treme values of \·clocity, one obt:l.ins
0.22 s a s 0.44.

3.4.2 Vclocitics in D:lckfill. During t.~e b.lr.kfilling of thl: deep ~J.ge holes 3t St:l.tions 4 3nd
6, :l geophone was planted in each hole ne:u- the wall at a dcpth of 50 fl:l:t. I.:I.t~ in the prl:shot
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operation alter backfilling waa complcted, mC:L5W'cmcnts wcrc madc o[ the travcl U",,. "f thp.
selsmlc lmpulse [rom tile gcophonc to the surf:l.ce.

SmaU c:barges consisting of only a blastlng C:l.P were fired on the sur[:l.Cc. C)ne cbargc waa
shot on the opposlte side o[ the hole from that where the gcophone was planted and the IJtbcr
charge 5 feet away from the edge of the hole above the gcophone (abo 5 feet 0[£ vcrUcal). Thl!

---- Blaslin, Cop
- Ham"'e, BI••

on 51••• 5'0••

•
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Dis,ellce. 't
Figure 3.29 Re!raction survey, short-span instrument array. Frenchman Flat.

travel times through the undisturbed material were 33 and 36 msec and through the backfilled
material they were 36 and 37 msec. These travel times correspond to average velocities of
1,390 :to 40 ft/sec and 1,450 :I: 60 ft/sec. The average travel time for the first. 50 fe~t from Shot
Points 1, 2, and 3 showed a time of 24.2 msec which corresponded to an average velocity of
2,060 ft/sec. These data. lmply that the backfill !ailed to reach the origillal modulus :mel that
the effect of backfilling and moisture content also reacbed somewhat beyond the edge of the bole.
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DISCUSSION

After a brleC description of acceleration and veloclty wave form types, the Shot Prlscllla. ground
shock data will be discussed. Where applicable, the results of the Tumbler, Upshot-Knotbole,
and Jangle shots (Appendix B) will be compared with those from Shot Priscilla. The maiD topi.cs
to be dtscussed are attenuation of ground shock with depth, earth response as aUected by the
cbaracter of air-blast preS8W'e 1oput.. local effects versus effects from remote sources, and
response spectr:L. Also included will hi:! II brif'f analysis of deduced stress-stra1o relations for
soU.

4.1 ACCELERATION AND VELOCrrT WAVE FORMS

The most typical characterlstlc of grOIDId accelerations induced by the air blast is that there
is DO single ideal wave form. III the elastic model, the accelerations caased by the direct wave
appear proportional to the time rate of change of overpressure; bence, one would expect the
c:harac:ter of the accelerations to change with overpressure wave form. The iDtegral of vertical
acceleration, vertical particle veloci.ty, is perb2.ps the most famlllar of all groand-motioD pa
rameters since it bears a direct relationship to the overpressure. Six of the more predomlnant
acceleration and velocity wave form types characteristic of the NTS are shown schemaUcally in
Figare 4.1. Examples of these wave form types taken from various tests are listed In Table 4.1.
When the wave. form is ideal and traveling superseismically, the downward acceler.dio.a is large
compared with the following upward accelerations (Figure 4.la), examples: Records lV5, lVl0,
and 2V5 (Figure 3.2). TI:e resulting veloclty is similar to the air pressure, falllng off somewhat
more rapidly thaD the pressure and becomiDg zero before the em of the positive pbase of the air
pressure. At lower peak overpressures, the first downward acceleration is followed by aD up
ward peak acceleration of nearly equal or sometimes grater rnagDitude (Figure 4.1b). TbiS
type of wave form is common in small bigh-explosives c:1large work: even at 111gb overpressures.

The resulting Velocity decreases more rapidly thaD in Type a and becomes positive prior to
the eDd of the positive phase. The pe:1k: upward velocity is always much smaller thaJl the peak
downward veloclty, however. The Jlrst lncl1c:at1on that the air blast is traveling traDsseismically
is aD outrlmning of the downward accelerat10D (FIg'.U'e 4.lc) compared with the sharp ODSet of
acceleratlOIl ill~edpreViously, ezample: Record 4V20A (Figgre 3.3). Tbls type of outrUD
1lIIlg, although iIlfrequeDtly observed cIuriIlg llUC1ear tests, is COmmoll 011 small bigb-e2plosives
sbots.

The cbaracter of the grQUDd acceleration in the precursor regiOIl c:hz.Ilges mark:ed1y as the
prec:arsor develops and decays. Figare 4.1d illustrates a wave form typical of the early stages
of precursor development, examples: 4Vl, 4V5, aDd 5V5 (Figures 3.3 ami 3.4). The precursor
induces acCeleratlODS similar to those of Figure 4.lb. The main pressure wave induces larger
(siDce the pressure is much greater) downward accelerations. The peak: upward accelerations
are low siDce the pressures are large in this region. As the precursor transgresses its various
stage~ of development, the air pressure wave torm becomes vtolent, ;Iroduclng the high frequen
cy acceleration record of Figure 4.le, examples: 6VI, 6V5 (Figure 3.5). As the blast wave
cleans up. these accelerations may become small In III:lGDitude.

When the re[r:lcted ground wave outruns the local wave, the first peak vertical acccler:l.tion
is positive or upward :LS 10 Figure 4.1(. The frequencies associated with the remote source
acceler:l.tions are much lower than those of the local crrect; onsct or acceler:l.tion is gndual and
in many cases h:lrdly pcrccptible; and successivc peaks I70w in nugnitude and thcn dccal", The
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I
signals often b.st for lwo or three lime~ the positive phase duraUon of the air bwt w-...vc. Al
though the a.ccelentlons from remote ~ureellare gcncra.lly small compared with those of the
loca.l wave, thP.lr low frequency results in velocities and dlsplacement.ll which are compa=ble
with Ulose or the loc::L1 wave.

The arriva.l of the local eUect is IdenUfied by a 51:dden increase in velocity (Fil;lU'e 4.2), the
velocity jump, aa It Is c:alled in British weapons eHecta reports. Since the velocity jump may

e. IlOl.& ... - , ....".
Sl,1$_'C

... _....·LD.DV&__o. IOEA.. - ...oe
OVI:~

, ••r:-I
~v-rv

~~~-~ ~<=- r'!~~

iV~
Figure 4.1 Scbematic diagra.m.s or vertical acceleration aDd velocity wave forms.

be superimposecl on asceDcllDg or desceDding portions of the remote effect, it represents the
most FQbable peak do1nnrard va.lue or the velocity. FlIrthermore, it bears a direct relationship
to the oveQJressure In the same maDDer as the peak downward velocity In the superseismic case.
Tbe iDflueDCe or the refracted wave not only appears ahead or but also behind the arrival of the
local wave. Because 01. tbis. the peak upward velocities become comparable with the velocity
jump, Figure 4.3.

Even tbougb the blast wave may be superseisDili::, Le•• oulrImning is not observed. the sig
nal produced Dy the refracted wave may be sufficient to modUy the velocities in the later por
tions or the acceleration pdse. Thus, the remote source wave can ave marked effects on the
peak dlsplacements, effects which are DOt observed in the peak velocity.

At depth, outrwuling occurs earlier than at the surrac:e, a.nd the accelerations of the direct
wave are attenuated. In such eases, the acceleration wave lJpe becomes extremely conruscd,
pa.rUcaLarly in the precursor region where types do f, :a.nd possibly c emerge. This combina
tion may occur a.t depths as small as 20 feet, cf., Sbot Priscilla. gages 4V20A a.nd 6V30A (Fig
ures 3.3 aDd 3.5).

4.2 SIGNALS FROM RE~OTE SOURCES

T~ ori~in uf sil:r.ais (rom sources other than the local air-bl~st slap has 1Jc"n discuss,'<!
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for the geDl:r.l1~ in SccUOil 1.3. Flb'Ure 4.4 ShllWS the air pressure time 0[ arrival plot for
the PrUic:l1b. event; ;ili;o p1ulted on the flb'Ure are the d:lta from the refraction survey taken at
Frenchman Flat as a part of Project 1.4. Sliding the scu.mlc curve up the air-blast curve, one
finds th:Lt the sur£ace level outrunning ground r.mge (or PrLscUla was about 2,500 feet. due to a
signal originating approximately 600 (eet closet' to ground zero. However, the plot 0[ Figure
4.4 does not teU the whole story; It Is possible for: (1) outrunning to occur at closer ranges for
mca..surements taken underground; and (2) refracted slgnals to be manlfest on records after the
arrival or the (irst signal.

Therefore, although the Prl.sclUa. acceleration results (me:u..urcments out to 1,350-foot ground
range) show no outrunning In the strlet sense o( the term, they show that refracted signals (rom
remote sources were present. particularly from the deeper g:lges. Notable examples are (ound

TABLE -1.1 EXAMPLES OF VERTICAL ACCELERATION WAVE
FOR&1 TYPES SHOWN IN FICt:RE -1.1

W:l_ Form

a

b

c

d

e

(

Ex:unple-

lV5
l-1Vl

l1Vl
SV

4V

4Vl
1VS
lSVl
IV

11Vl
OVI

8V
SV
9VZ

Shot o-rpressure

psi

Plumbbub, Priscilla 5M
Upsbot-Knothole 9 21.5

Upsbot-Knotbole 9 lL5
Mole Round 104 78

Mole Round 208 >160

Plumbbob, PriSCIlla 104
Plumbbob, Pri8clUa 59
Upshot-Knothole 10 300
Tumbler 4 45

Upsbot-KIIotbole 10 14.5
Upsbot-KIIotbole 10 8.1

Tumbler 1 5.2
TumblerZ 3.4
Mole RouDd 308 13.8

at Stations 6 and 7 (Figures 3.5 and 3.6). Record 6V30A exhibits the type or bebaVior expected
wben the signals £rom remote sources arrive after the local precursor slap and the maiD wave
slap; however. when this occurs, It is almostlmposstble to identify the eHect 0( the refracted
wave. Similar bebavlor is evident on the 7V5 and WIO records (Figure 3.6); it is likely that the
low frequency, small amplitude acceleration oscUlations beyond about 0.5 second on these rec
orWi :ue due to remote source signals.

n is readily apparent that the remote source disturbances are extremely bothersome when
one is iDtegratiDg acceleraUon-time records to obtain velocity and displacement versus time.
Any criteria wbicb are ordinarily useful (or determining the time or zero velocity (Appendix 0.
may be rendered void by the presence o( stgnals (rom a remote solU'ce.

4.3 ATTENUATION OF GROUND SHOCK WIrH DEPTH

By Car the major portion o( data which may be used to determine the attenuation o( ground
motion with depth are the measurements on Shot Priscilla. For this reason, observations made
on other shots are discussed conclU'rently with the Shot Priscilla data.

4.3.1 Acceleration (Attenuation with Depth). The atten=tion With depth of znaximum down
'lII:lrd acceleration mt':LSurcd on Priscilla is summariZed in Figure 4.5. Both the Sbnforti Re-
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Figure 4.2 Uncorrected and corrected vertical velocities, 5-psi overpressure,
Tumbler Soot 1 (arrow shows air-blast arrival).
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Figure 4.3 Vertical velocity versus ground range. Tumbler Shot 1, 5-Coot depth
(numbers adjacent to data are overpressures in psi).
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search Instltull! (Project 1.4) and the Sandia (Project 1.5: Relerence 15) data are plotted on the
figure. ReCerence to Figure 4.5 sbows th:lt between 5- and 10-Coot depths the :lttenuaUon varies
between about 30 to 45 percent, except at the 550- and 650-Coot ground ranges where the eh:Lnge
in peak acceleration with depth Is negligible. There is no apparent explanation Cor this behavior;
it b signUtcant that the Sandia data indicated rather sharp attenuaticn :It o;re:Lter depths at a
range or 650 CeeL

Takiag the St:ul£ord Research Institute (SRI) and Sandia data together at 750- and 850-root

1.4 ,..---..,...---T---...---......---...---,.----.,..,

1.2

1.0

u••
CI 0.8
~....
<l

o 0.6

•e
~

1957 Refraction
Seismic sur".,,,,"

",,;~/
/

/
/

""./
/

/
~/

L OUlrunning
Ground Range

I Surface Lewe/)

~ Earliesl Arrival
Originates Here

Airll/ast Arriyal
Cury.

Ground Range. It

FigIu'e 4.4 Air-blast time or arrival, Shot Priscilla. and seismic: soil survey,
Frenc:bman Fla.t.

ranges. it is evident that the tendency 15 toward a decided decrease in acceleration attenuation
between 10- and 30-Coot depths. Wave theory gives the Collowing Cormula for the particle veloc
ity at~ iDteriace between two materials :liter passage oC a step pulse:

v=_a_ 2
PICI 1 + Pz<;

PICI (Equa.Uon 4.1)

Where a is the stress ch:l.nge across the appro:schint: wave (ront; PICI Is the impedance or the
material in front o( thl: interlace; and P2Cz i:i the impedance beyond the interface. Thc stcp
velocity across the appro:schlng (ront is V " a/PIC1 • ThcrcCol'c, the thcory su~gests the (01
lowing: (1) U an accclerometer is IOC:l.ll:d at or ncar the transition (rom :I. hard to :I. sort mate-
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rial. the peak acceleration h> increased. (2) II an acccleromctcr Is locatcd at or ncar the
tr:uIsiUon from a ~ft to a hard material, the peak accclcrolUon Is dccrc:L9cd.

Rcfcrcnce to the seIsmIc proClle mC:L9urcd at Frcnchman Flat prior to Prlscl1~"l (5ccU"n
3.4) indicates that thc prcscncc of an undcrlyinb soft (lowcr seismic vo::loc:lty) layer may explain
the behavior at thc 750- and 850-fuot rangcs on PriscUla.

Becautie the 10-£oot dccp gage at 1,050-£oot ground r.uq;c was lost, thcre arc no dab. betwecn
5 and 20 £ect at this staUon. At 1,350-£oot range, the SRI and Sandia data agree wcll and lndl-

.----... 50ft.'. Datal

N.'. r '5oAd.o data Dla"••
at I· ft Gepl ................"' , .
,rCklftd .u... o .

r
_.;..._... SRI O.t•

1000
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300

200

100
~

c
.!

~....
u
u
~

E

'"!.
a
~

10

5

3

2

1L-__...I..._.L-_...l...__.....__....,\,_....L.__L-__.L-__...

I ~O

Figure 4.5 Earth acceleration versus depth, Shot Priscilla..

catc no pronoun;:ed changc in logarithmic attenuation with deplli for peak downward acceleration.
To summarize the attenuation o{ pcak outw:l.rd horizontal acceleration between 10- and 50

foot depths, it is apparent that at the two stations Instrumented (750 and 1,050 feet) the attenua
tion is less than {or the corresponding pcak downward component; numerically, it is about 40
percl'nt for thc outward acceler:l.tion :Lnd :Lbout 80 percent for the: downward.

Peak nCb':Ltivc acceler:l.tiolLS on Priscilla and Jangle S, normalized ab':linst thc pe:l..~ accclcr:L
tion at 10-foot depth, :Lrc shown in Fi..'Urc 4.6. The·IO-foot depth was chosen .lS a 1>:I.5is o{ COr:l

p.u-ison sincc the 5-foot dC!pth \I.':lS not commun to these obser\":ltions. The dashed lines shown
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In lhe £lgurc are esllmatetl o( the confidence limitS' o( the correlation. The ldentlcal d:lla are
also :shown In Figure 4.7 on;tll cxponentl:1l ploL Thl! power law plot 0( Figure 4.6 appears most
saUS£aclory•

The acceler:atlons at 5-(oot depth are 1.3 J: 0.2 times UIOSC at lO-foot depth. Uslng this figure,
the Jangle S and Sandia PriscUla me:u;urement:s were allJustcd to conform to a normal~ti"n

against the acceleration at 5-(oot depth, Figure 4.8. To complete the acceleration data l>"WDJII3.ry,
the Tumbler observations ave also been plotted. The same confidence Umlts are shown as in

5.00 ------............

........., ........-- &. ........
Zx ""'-
01- -- •

~""'--a. 1.00 - .I-lI.I -~ ~:a ...... '!. a,
lI.I- '"~- "- *

,
lI.IO 0.50

,
"u- ,

ul- " "41:« + JANGLE '\. " .."lI.IZ PRISCILLA " a "
> Q " ~l- I-

SR I DATA (FINAL)

\ .6 ~« « .. 550 liS' .\C) II:: \.lI.I lI.I • 370 liS'
'Z ~ \ \

lI.I • 340 osi
~ U • 230 IIsi \ \«
lI.I

u II 220 IISi
0. « • 100 psi \
2

., 60 IISi \0
SANDIA CORP OATE 0

I- 0.050 ITR 1405 \«
a:: 0 270 psi \
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\
\

\
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OEP"-H • ft

Figure 4.6 Attenuation o( vertical acceleration with depth,
Nevada. Test Site (power law attenuation).

Figure 4.6 and are seen to include 93 percent o( all acceleration measurements at the NT5.
Because of the wide variation in acceleration-time wave (orms, it is well known that analysis

o( peak accelerations alone has only limited v:a.lue. Changes of response with depth wW now be
disc!1Ssed using the velocity and displacement data.

4.3.2 Velocity (Attenuation with Depth). [n Fib'Ure 4.9 are shown the vertical vebcity jump
at depth rc(crred to the velocity jump at 5-(oot depth. This ma.nner o( presentation h:l.s been
chosen to tic into the corrclation of Figurc 4.21. An exponential decay 1:1."& appc:u·s to represent
the dau better than a powcr law d(;cay. There is nothing fundamental about this choice o( coor-
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dlnatc::l; the choice was simply a Dlatter oC convcnllmce In provldlni; a ::;tr:llght line !:!xtrapolatlon
to greater depths.

Also shown In Figure 4.9 arc live datum polnts from Tumbler. Three o£ these observations
are in excellent agreement with Prisc:U1a. d:1t:l; two :u-e 50 percent larger.

On Prtscllla, at the two st:1tloDS (pc:1k overpressures 01' 275 0111'1100 p::;l) where measure
ments were obtained down to 50-foot depth, attenuation of pc."\Ic downward velocity Is similar
for these overpressure Inputs. There Is some indication on the Ilgure that the underlylng solt
layer aaected the peak downward velocity at the lOO-psi station; however, at 275 pst, the dIed
observed on the peak acceleration (Figure 4.5) is almost completely eliminated.

The peak outward velOCity data lrom PrI.sc:Ula shows somewhat less attenuation with depth
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z : • .\ A 550 ps;0 .... v

\~ ~ 1.00 V 440"sl
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II: Q \ II a'\. • 275p"i
W - \ :t " • 210 Psi..J - "1&1 2 0.50 \ , " • 1005lSi
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U .... \ 'I "• • \ ,
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\ • 'I ,
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~ ~ \ 'I , 9 60 psi
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Figure 4.7 Attenuation of vertical acceleration with depth.
Nevada Test Site (exponentla1law attenuation).

than the downward component at 275-psi overpressure; at the larger ground range (lOO-psl
overpressure), the outward velocity at 50-Coot depth Is actually more than double that measurccl
at 10 feet. This latter effect can be explained on the basis of the iniluence oC ground motion sig
nals Cram remote source::; closer to ground zero.

The vertical velocity-time curve is similar to thr. over-pressure-time curve when the air-·
blast W:l'"C Is supcrscismic. The vcl~city pc:l.k Is, hov.'c\"cr. morc r-ounded and pr0l:r-cssivcly
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l::r.g8tiae wave front by an incrcaslng amount :J.:i tlx! depth Incx-c:J..."'Cs. This I::r.g Is the :sum o( the
overpressure dse time plus a time lag due to spreading of the acceleration pul:sr. with depth.
For an Idrol overpx-es!I"Ure wave (orm (no precursor). the latter time dlIference would COrres
pond to the rise time of the vertlc~·' velocity pulse. The rise time (corre!l-pondlng to an ideal
OVerpressure wave form) b:1::i been deduced from tho:- Sl:J.n(ord Research Jn~itltute Prl:scllla ac
celc:-allon and veloclt;y data (corrected for transmission time) and ls :shown in Figure 4.10.
The single satisfactory ob:.crvation on Tumblcr Is :1lso shown and compares surprisingly well
with the Priscilla d:J.t:L.

StW another method has been employed to show how velocity-time tr:Lees change with depth.
The overpressure-time records and the velocity-time curves were normalized to their pc:tk
values; that Is. each parametcr aJ:lGDltude was divided by the peak value and the raUo plotted
versus time. Figwocs 4.11 through 4.15 present the rc:."Ults of these normallZ:lUons. Also tn-
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~
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Figure 4.10 IDcrease in vertical Velocity rise time with depth. Frenchman Flat.

eluded in the figures are the normalized earth stress records, which wW be discussed in Sec
tion 4.3.4. The records are aligned so that the peaks coincide and velOCity curves are inverted;
in this way easy visual comparisons can be made of rise times and decay times.

Due to the many overpressure gage cable breaks, Figure 4.11 indicates only iimited conclu
sions. It appears that at Stations 1 and 2 (5S0-psi and 365-psi peak overpressure) the particle
velocities at 5-foot depths attain a peak value in approximately the same time as the surCac:e
overpressure; however, at 10-foot depth the velocity rise time is about 5 msec longer. At
Station 3 (Figure 4.12) the increased rise time for velocity is evident at both 5- and 10-fool
depths and the decrease following the peak is close to that displayed by the surface overpressure.
Si.'Dilar behavior is observed at Station 4 (Figures 4.12 and 4.13) down to depths of 10 reet. But
below 10 feet the velocity rise time incr(!:J.5es significantly. Also the record appears to decay
more :olowly tM.n does the surf:1ce overpressure. At Station 6 (Figures 4.14 and 4.15), where
the precursor Is well-developed. the rise to peak velocity follows the surf:Lce overpressure
d"wn to 30-(oot depth, but deViates markedly at 50 feet. Also, at this station, one observes
the rirst definite tendency for the velocity to decay more npidly than the surface ovcx-px-cssure
lime me:J.SUr~ment. At:1 depth or so (eet (Figure 4.15), the velocity x-ise time is about 20 msec
longer U1:1n (or th~ uverpx-cssure, which represents the only slbllific:mt dcparlurc lx-om ("UOIII

ing the input :l.t Station 6; hcx-c ag:lin, ho·...·cver, thl! velocity u<-:::l.y Is more sevcrc th:m thc ovrr-
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velocity I earth stress. normalized
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3. Shot Priscilla.

Figure 4.12 Overpressure. particle
velocity. earth stress. normalized
to maximum value. Stations 3 and
4, Shot Priscilla.
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preswre decay. Stallon 7 (Figure 4.15) shows slmll.:1r bc!h:Lvio1' to Slatlon 6, there is only a
small increase In velocity rllic time at 10-foot depth.

4.3.3 Displacement (Attenuation with D<!pth). The Integrations of the Stanford Re~arch

Im.1itute acceleratlon data arc at present the only d1::..placement data av:l.U:lble for P1'l3cWa..
These dab are shown In Figure 4.16, normaHzed against the pC!:lk displacement at 5-Coot depth..
Additional data will be available for correlation when Sandla (:orpon.tlon accelen.tlon and long
span displacement gage data bave been reduced (Reference 15).

The attenuation of displacement for all ground ranges except. the 100-psi station approximates
the attenuation or velocity, Ficure 4.9. At. the 100-psi station the dlsrlacements below 5-foot
depth are larger than would be expected from observatlons at the other stations. From the
cbaracter or the accelen.tlon records, it ls suspected that a refracted ground wave was super
imposed on the direct motion Induced by the main air-blast wave. Due to the direct motlon
Induced by the precursor, it is difficult to clarify this point since outrunning cannot be definitely
established. Since outrunning occ;urs at depth prior to outrunning at the surface, ground wave
interference is not unlikely and would explai.'1 the greater displacements. d.. Ficure 4.33.
Tw::1bler 1. The Project 1.5 displacement data expected 011 PriscWa. may clarify this point.

It should be noted that the displacement-time plots are probably not rell:tb1e beyond the time
of peak value. The truth o! this statement was demonstrated when. for the Project 3.5 data
analysis (Reference 16) it was necessary to attempt correlation iu.-tVJe@n the integrated d1splace
ments and scratch gages attached to a buried structure. Reading the acceleration-time records
out to much later times and using the scratcil gage data as a guide to proper corrections to be
applied, it was found that the vertical displacements behaved diUerently from those shown in
Figures 3.14 through 3.17. The primary difference was that, after reaching about the same peak
value. the Project 3.5 integrations decreased steadily to almost zero displacement beyond 1.0
second. The procedure used for Project 3.5 illustrates the distinct advantage of having an inde
pendent measurement with whicb to guide the corrections.

4.3.4 Stress (Attenuation with Depth). The maximum vertical earth stress is plotted versus
gage depth 111 Figure 4.17. For each gage statiO!! the curve bas beer. joined to the maximum
surface overpressure--datum point (plotted on the figure at I-foot deptb). Maximum stress. as
c1etermined by Carlson-type gages on Project 1.7, is also plotted for the 1.050-foot ground range.
There is some doubt about the validity or comparing Project 1.4 stress measurements with those
from Project 1.7-. The latter gages were immersed in a large back-filled hole and the 20-foot
deep gage was positioned on the bottom of the excavation.

The atteul:ation or ma'ldm"m vertical stress between the surface and 5 feet is not severe and
is greatest at the first anrl last ,,1ation instrumented; the attenuation at these shallow depths is
probably strongly a Cunction of the duration of thE' overpressure input pulse.

The marked increase in stress at 50 feet for both the 750- and l,050-foot stations is unex
pected; however. there is little reason to expect these larger values of stress to be caused by
over~egistrationof the gage. On the contrary there are many more situa.tions which could
cause under-registration of the Carlson stress gage than could cause serious over-registration.

The patter:1 or attenuation of vertlcal stress with depth between 0 and 30 feet is in general
agreement with the attenuation equation proposed on the basis of Upshot-Knothole data (Refer
ence 1). which predicts a halving of stress for each 10-foot increase in depth. Point by point,
the data of Figure 4.17 depart severely from this attenuation equation. However. the fit of data
[5 only slighUy poorer than the original data on which the equation is based. The 50-foot
stresses, however. tend to deny the validity of this attenuation equation.

Referring to Project 1.4 and Project 1.7 re:;ults plotted on Figure 4.17. the large discrepancy
between the maximum st1'es:; at 5 and 10 feet, measured at the two adjacent lootions, is readily
apparent. Since no systematic behavior is observed at the two locations, it is difficult to reason
that the differl:"nces arc due only to the di!fercnt plantin~ procedure:; Y"ed by the two projects
(also see wave form:; of Fib'Ure 3.231. Since these de\"i:llinns represent Wide \":J.rialions in stress
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re~, one is not v~l"J encou.r:q;cd about the lUiclulncliS or a llmltcd number of Carlson gag~

results in prcdlc:Ung ground motion and/or structur~ respom;c.
ODe cause or dc:!c:ly of prok stress with depth is~ (inlt~ durat10D of the blast wave on Shot

PriscUia. An IDspcM:tlon oC tbe alr-blast Wolve forms sOOws tb:I.t the duraUon 0( the main~
or the blast wave was relatively short. Mca5Ul"lng Ix!twpcn polnts of arl"lval :ud ODe b:ill" the
peak pressure, this was :about 28 IDSCC at 750 Ceet and 55 IDSCC at 1,050 feet. By rough calcu
lations or trace velocity, these '=OrrcS):Olld to a Wolve length of b:ill-pe:Ik pressure or only about
100 to 125 feet. TbIs is cert:llD1y not loag ~1IOU{;h to be CODSId~red lnfinite compared with pgt=
depths 0( 50 or even 0( 20 (eeL There Is rcasoo to beUeve that. bad the duntlon heeD much
lunger, tile &tr~ssesmeasured at 20 and 30 f~t would ave more acarly approacbed the peak.
alr-b1:st pressure.

Tbere are senra! ways 0( looklDg at thc eUect orc~ soU cbaracteristics upon the at
teDuaHon with depth of maxl mllm vertical earth stress.

ODe is to assume lalti:11ly that the gages record true [ree-fle1d pbeaomeaa aDd tbea look at
the eUect or the hard aDd soft layers lIpoD wave renec:tIoa pattenas. By so doiDg. ODe CUI give
a possible ezpJaaatlOll for an lDcrease (Le., DegiItlve atteauatioaJ in response wltb deptb. Bow
ewer, this arpmeDl applies oaly If the duratioa of the peak CNerpressure is short compared
wttb the time reqaired for the wave to be reDected ODCe ap1D at the earth's surface. Moreover.
it is improbable that the bigb. measured &tresses recorded at 50 feet could be ezp1aiDed OD thls
baals; the suess-time curves are relatively Oat iD tbe rcgioD of maxi_lID stress aDd give DO
lad1catior of reflec:tioDs. Furthe~ the Project 1.7 2O-foat gage was at the bottom of the
b:u:kfill aIid did DOt exiliblt an increa.se In stress.

ADatber way to approach the problem is to coaslder it. statically aDd to sarmise bow the load
at tile surface was carried down tbrouBh the soU. Darlag tile bacltfU1lag of the deep boles at
$bHP"! 4 aDd 6, a, p!Opbone was plaDted in each bole Dear the wall at a depth ol 50 feet, aDd
mea.are1DeDts were made of the travel time [rom the surface to each geopboae. Tbese travel
times c:orrespoad to anrage velocities from 0 to 50 feet: of 1,390 !:. 40 ft/sec aDd 1.450 i: 60
fti»ec. compared with 2,060 ft/sec [rom Sbat PuiDb I, Z, aDd:s. (FIgure 2.6). Tbeae daIoL
IIIIply tbat tile bxkfUl failed to reach tile origiDal moduluS aDd that the effect of thls ccntWoo
nacbed somewhat beJOIId tile ecIge 01 tile bole.

011 tile usumpt10D dial tile stress PI" were placed in a medbuD or anlformlJ law elastic
....b.s, ODe waa1d npect the meuared stresses to be lower thaD tbose of the free fIII!Id. wlth
tile stress diUereaces larpst wbere dWerences ill elastk: JIIOdpI_ (or seUimk: veJocilJ) are
Jaraest. ThiS concbudog is based 011 tile premise tim tile boudary between lower aid ldper
e1a8U: IDOdulps .-ella CUI carry vertical uear. Thls assuatpttoa Is pxxI for the .....ICprtJed

mediJuD and probablJ' satisfactoI'y ewea at the bacIdUl-bole wall boaIId;azy. Under 1aadIaK. tile
two media will Jllldergo IIIIICh the same straiD; beDce, the stress will be lower ill the media ol
Ieuer mcwIglps

Note. bowewer. tbat tile local selamic veloc:tty at 40- to 5O-foat depths ill the free field (Ftc
area 3.25 am 3..21) is oa1J' sliIJItlJ' hlper tbaJI tbat wbicb appeara c:baracteristic 0[ tile averqe
:at the 1'50- am 1.050-foot station. This fact IlDaJ' offer a possible eJlPJanation. ba tile llcbl 0[

tile aboft~ ol the ldIber measured .stresses at badl SO-foat deptbL It CUI be COD

eIIIded tbal tile 5O-foat sue_ are IIIOI'e ladIcatlye or~ [ree-field stresIIeS and tbat tbose
measared:at iIItermediate deptbs were depreslIed dDe to the lowered 1II0"')1IS

Sllll a tblrd wa7 to w1ew the problem ol ewp'aiamc the stress re:salts Is to take a ....bat
CJDIca1 approach. ODe CUI Sly tbat the backfW ill the IlidJe arouad tile stress eaees :at zo- and
3O-foat deJXbs w:a.a DOl well ccnapreued. a..: bea&:e these caae:o saw oa1J' a IILiDale stresL

To ..mlll?rize. it. is probable tbat all tIJese effect5 are preseat iD waryiIIg dq;rees ol aeweritJ.
~e it to Ay dial it ill diUlcuIl to dctenDiDe the w:alid1ty of tile (ree-Cie!d e:utJa stress resdts
obtained b)" Projt"Ct 1.4 on PrtscUJ:a. Tbe control of backfill oper:mons dlIriDg Priscilla W2S

coasideN'd optimum aDd eJllraOrdin:u7 cue was taIcra In pl:u:emeat of C:arlsoa pges; 5till tbe
s&rcs:i mc:asureJDell1.li :appe:ar iJIc:onsisteat iIIt~ra:tllS aDd beac:~ Ie:Lve much to~ deslr~ 11 is
belic",," Olt lhi:i lime th.&t the: prL"OieIIl coacept and 1Ik'lllod 0( c:J.rth stress IIIL"15Ur'Cmcnt agy be
in;&ck'qUOlt~~ mi:olcadial;. A1tcrDalivc mc:tJ-ss CUIDOl :l:Ii yct be!' oU...rl."CJ. cxc,,-pt lJl:J.t prcJb:lbly
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strclill mWil be derived froan other prim:ary mCallUrcment:f su~b a.s z;l.r.lln and acccleration,
wblcb :l1"e more Independent oC hole lii7.e and the ch:lr:lcter of the backHIL

Reference to the aormallzc.:d rL'Conb oC Flgureli 4.lt through 4.15, reye:WJ z;ome lnterelitlng
f:lcts about the stre.'ili-tlme wave Corm Ch:lngeli wttb depth. At SbUon 3 (Figure 4.12), the rllie
Umc to pe:lk z;lresli lncrc:ulCs aoUc=bly from 5- to 10-Cool depths; hnwrver, tbe ck'C:ly of z;trcz;s
at both depths, Is comp:Lr:lble with the decay 01 the ovcrprCl:lllUrc lnpuL Flgurcli 4.12 and 4.13
IDclude the results at Sbtlon 4; here no z>lgnUlcaDl lncreaz;c ID str~ rbe timc Is DOled at 1-,
5-. aDd lo-foot depths. The stress recQrds at 20- aDd 50-foot depths devla.tc markedly (rom
the lJ:pat ovcrprcssurc-tlmc W:lye form;:WiG, they do not Z'ClIemblc cach other.

At Statton 6 (Figures 4.14 aDd 4.]5), tile stress rise time aDd decay follows the overpre:iSW'C
lDpat quite c1ose1)' to depths or 10 feet. At 20 reet. the rlse time Is ooticeably longer for the
streB&. whereas at 30 feet the stress recon! Is straDge. and at 50 fed the~ response to
the prec:arsor podioII or the IDput W:lYe l.l5 depressed relative to the peak. The ODe comparison
possible at Statica 7 reveals tbat at S-foox dfo:It" thr. stress record followed the overpressure.:
lIIpIt quite faWIfally.

1.3.5 StraiD (Attennation wttb Deptb). Due to the fall or part1aJ failure of eight of the ten
sIwxt-spua stralD pgn. the stn.ia-t1me data or Project 1.4 were rather mazger. Oa. some of
the partial reconIs it was possible to Ideaw,. the mntmllm vertical straiD recorded at the gage
lIIatIaa.; diu. the measzremeats yielded a total or five peak stnin values. three at ?SO-foot
P'CIaIId nap aDd two at 1.050 feeL

III aMlHon to the lItI'aiD pee meuuremeats. it was possible to compute tile avenge vertica.l
8raID fnml the JDleIraled acceIeratioDs (Le.. cUsplacemePl-time plats). USiIIC the stn.ia-tlIDe
resal1a aa a pIde to live the time or mnimnm maia; these COmpataHOIIlI were carried oat aDd
are l1sted 1D Table 4.2. The resaJla are plotted III Figure 1.14 and sbow tbat the c:aIca1ated mu
Imam average maIDs are DDt 1Dconslp.eat wItb the few stralD-tlme measaremeata obtaiaed.
Tbia taRs the form of :an iDdepeDdeal c:beck aDd leadIi to more coa0clence III the IIWlIler in "bleb
e.e accelention-tim recorda were iDtep'ated.

Tbe data or FIpre 4.18 i.Uate tbat at the 'l5O-foot station (Z'15 psi maximuill ovel'JlftSlRlZ'e)
tile peak earth stra1D bad a decided attemaHQD wItb deptb. wItb a piOliOGiDCed decreUe betweeD
1 aJId 30 feet beIInr the P'oaad suface; at 1arcer cIeptba (to 50 feet). the maxi'DPlll vertieal stra1D
aweared 00) level of( at about 5 parts per t ....pnd Oa. the other baDd. the data obta1Ded at 1.050
feet (IC1O-pR overpreMIU'e level) abowed pradIca11y DO c1I:aDse III maximnlll vertical stra1D with
iDcI'eubIC depth; In fact. there __ eYeD a .upt hwtiatign 01. Jaraer (aept1ve attemption) stra1D
Dear the 3C)-foot depth. Tbe reawa for tbis dlffereace in bebavlor __ JX'Qbably traceable to the
cllaracter 0( tile iDpat overprewaa _time at the two staHons; tbls is di!lC'lls-ed III more detall III
SecdoD 1.4.4.

Jt .. DOled tbat tile Station 4 stra1D~ at 5-foot depth (4SV5A) bad a macb ama11er
peak ...."""" tbaa iD:Iicated by tile COlllpmHgna uaiDC bItep'aled acc:eIer.ationL .Abo. the S
foat meuareaaeat was e'ftB smaller at maxima tbaa __ the Io-fool 8ra1D at the same static.
(4SV'l0). ADatber pelUDea1 paba CUl be made apcm iD8peetiaa of the 4SV5 Pee record (Flpre
3.24). Tbe record IndicateS tbat 311'....... tile onrpreuare iapat iacreued from a precw SQr

IIftSAI'e or aIDIt 25 psi to a peak preuare aceediaC 225 pit. a aille-fold~ tile straia
mere1)" cIoDbIed. Tbe 4.SV5OA aDd ISV50 stra1D records are eumplea of cbaraI:ter1stic behavior
ill this reprd.

Jt mat be CQIIClucled, therefore" lila! tile 4SV5 maiD.~ was. for some~
en;oDeoa; the tne peak stIaiD at thiS poaltlcw was l'ipiDeaDflr larger tbaB __ recorded.

4.4 GROUND SHOCK A."'m OVERP:lESSORE

4.4.1 AcceleratiOll (and OverpresliUre). To compare acccleratioDs on the basis or air.-bl:l.st
lllput" the ratio of pc.:2k alXcrer.:atiOll to peak ovcrpr~-ureversus overpressare-~ pl4)ttrd"

Figure ~.lS SUJDJn:U'lzcS ill S-rool. depth vertic:al :lCcelcr.uion obserro&tioa.s in Frcaebm:ua
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FIaL Also plotted are the acccleration-oYerpressure ratios Cor the Priscilla and Upshot
Knothole Shot 10 precur~r. The measured OYerpreSb"U1"eS at Prlscllla Stations 2 and 4 ~.,eared

low Wheal compart."f.I with prcS8Urc data or prevloWi shots. At Statlon 2, a cable break occurred
prior to recording oC the peak oyerprel:lSUre. The source (lC the apparently low pressure at Sta
ttOIl 4 bas Dot been Cound. Both the a.s-re:td and smoothed data polnts arc indicated. The accel
erations Induced by the main alr-blast wave dr.c:ayed rapidly on Prl.scllla due to the Cormation oC
the prccur.sor and also due to the dlSbnce cered (Tumbler data discussed below). Taking this
into accOllDt. the Upshot-Knothole Shot 10 TYPe 1 OVerpressure wave Corm :lCcCleraUoDS were
in agreement with those or PrlscWa. Tbe single Upljbot-Knothole Shot 9 observation appeared

TABLE~.2 MAXIMUM STRAIN, SIIOT PRISCILLA

Measurements

fSV5 8.8 0.195

fSVI0 13.1 0.215

ppk- sec

5.9 G.304

3.0 0.330

1.8 0.2494SVSil

ISVSO

Gage Pe:tk Time
COlle Str:Lia or Peak

1.0

s.a

5.1

26.6

23.8

11.2

30.0

Aver Max
Strain

C Ol1'lJ)UtatlOD.:l

G:Ige Do:plb Time. "s Dil'pl
Code att"

It sec {t

~Vl 1 0.193 0.:l9Q
4V5 5 0.295
4Vl 1 0.195 0.~11

4VI0 10 0.171

~V5 5 0.205 0.~09

4VI0 10 0.259
4VI0 10 0.225 0.:l6S
4V20 20 0.253

4V20 20 0.235 ~
4V30 30 0.234
4V30 30 0.2-10 0.2S4
4VSO so 0.127

6\"1 1 0.2lH 0.1-17
6V5 5 0.12~

6V5 5 0.290 0.156
6V2O 20 0.080

lSV20 20 0.300 0.122
6V3O 30 0.0$7
6V3O 30 o.:J17 o.no
6VSO SO 0.061

• P:na per 'hY,nM

lower tbaD woald be eJIIIKled from Tumbler Sbot I, aud the PriscUJa~ acc:elen.t:loas
were Jarca' by about tile same amC!QDt. In seaeraJ.. tile acceleratiCXI.S appeared to be larcer in
tile Frenc...." Flat area tbaD in tile Yucca area. not however by an amount wbicb was stpWeant
c:ompared wttb the :ieatter of data.

a SOllIe iDterest were tile peak acc:eleratioa-overpressure nUos obtaiDed from tile borizoDtal
(positive outward) acceleration.observations at 10- aud SO-Cnot deptbs. At Qation 4, tile ratios
were a!laat ODe tbird thoR conesp-wding to tile vertical accelentloaS aIKI at SIatkJD 6_ altboagb
tile lo-Coat depth Yertica1 pge 1I'a:i lost. tile SO-Coot data IIIdicatcd tIat tile borizoatal aud Yertical
CD m Ill» egta were approzbD:llely cqaal.

T!Ie 1'at.io of peak aegatiYe accelerattoa to peak overpressure yersus overpreSSOD"e Is platted
in Fipre 4.20 (or TlIIIIbler Shots 1 aIKI 2 (Refereaces 2. 1'7:aDd 18). Tbe ratio~s to be
lairly lDdepeDdeat or overpressure. TIle betpls of~ or boUI Shot 1 :aDd Shot 2 were sam
cieatly bigb that DO precursor Cormed and all overpnssure wave COP1lll:l were nearly idc:aL
SiDee tbe )"ieJds were nearly idenlic:l1, it _"'t be concluded that the two to one differCDC!! In
acceler.tioa-pressur!! r:ll1o must re=iult Cram d:CCerCDCcs in soil properties betweca the French
III:ID Ftu and YUCQ test :lre:LS.

Fil"ourc 4.21 comp:are=i the tbrf.'I! Tumbler =ibot.:i dctono&tcd ~,-"r the ~mc portion or the YuCC:l
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test area. One first notes tile marked reduction 10 the Shot 4 acceleration-pressure ratio at 10
psl. The slD:lller than ~k-d accelerations were the result of the nonltle:l1 precursor wave
forms. The Type 4 overpressure wave fOnD bas the largest rise time and he::ce induces the
least grouDd acceleration. As soon as the wave forms return to near 1de:l1 (Type 7). the accel
eration assumes Its normal value. Taking the effect of overpres:.-ure wave form Into considera
tion, the eHect a[ device yield if any. dues not appear to be discernible within the scatter of data.

III Figures 4.20 and 4.21 there is an obVIous tendency for the acceleration-pressure ratio to
Increase at both ends of the pressure scale. WIlen the data or Figure 4.21 are plotted against
ground range as In Figure 4.22, there appears to be a. fair correlation with distance. This
c1IaractertsUc may be due to cbaDges In soU properUes or due to shock wave par:uneters not
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FIpre 4.18 EartIa stnlD "ersas cIeptb, SIIDt PrlscU1:L.

CODSideI'ecI, e. C-, sback weloctty :llld/or wave lI'OIIl ean3bu'e. TIle IDcrea.:Ie ill acceleration
n1io at eJose-iD st:alioas 1112J' poss:bly be COIUII!CtN wtth the latter stDce the s:LIDC tcadeDcy Is
obIIervecI OIl Tumbler SIIDt I (Figure 4.20) :aDd 011 tile two De:IZ' Ideal wave fonDS OD PriscWa
(Fipre 4.19). ThIs pow c:aaDDl be c:l2rUaeci :at tile preseat tilDe due to lDsuU1eleDt theon!tic:al
iDvestipUon :aDd without more deblled stady 01 soU properties iD the Yucca area.

The remaiDiDj; set 0( obserftllons :at 5-foot depth are the verUcal acceleration data 0( JaDg1e
BE-4 (Re(eren"c .1). 2,560 IJ'C'IlXb of n"T dc:toa:&led at the ground :All'fac:c. The acc:eleraUon
oycrprcs:iure r:at!O:i are plotted in Fil,.'1U'c 4.23 and are con:o&:>teDt with previous ob:iervatio~.

J:ande (Rd·:rcnce 19) vcrtical accclcr-.&thn d:ab ar~· shown in .·il:Urc ;.Z-i. The :sc:attcr of
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these data is much grea.lcr than on any or the previous experiments dl8cllS:jed, which makes
analysis or these data rather tenuous. The attenuation Indicated by the Jangle 5 10-loot data.
appC!:U's to be greater th:ua that observed on Tumbler or Priscilla. as was discussed earlier.

The verttcal acceleration data or Project Mole (Rt:fercnce 3) aboveground delomtions are
shown in Figures 4.25 and 4.26. Nevad:l. s:md :J.nd gravel miJr: correspon~ to the soU in the
Jangle 5, HE-4 test area. The Utah dry clay site was located at Dugway Proving Ground, Utah.

In Figure 4.25, although the ~er of data is large, (note tbat acceleration-pressure ratios
are plotted on logarithmic scales), DO systematic variation with height of l:Jurst Is to be found.
Secondly, the range over which the acceleratlon-overpressure ratio exteDds is an order or mag
nitude large, 1. e. I the ratio Is more dependent on overpressure (or ground range) than that of
the large HE (Jangle HE-4) or nuclear (Jangle 5) detonal~ons In the same area. This trend to
ward higher ratios at the extreme ground ranges is observed however in Tumbler Shots 2, 3,
and 4 and may be connected with outrunning of the ground wave.

In Figure 4.26 the dependence on overpressure is not as pronounced, and the accelerations
appear to be a factor of two larger than those or Figure 4.25 (or pressures greater Ulan 30 psi.

4.4.2 Velocity (and Overpressure). Subsequent to outrunning or the gro'md wave, the velocity
JIiJDP overpresS\!l'e ratio increases with decreasing overpressure (cr Increasing ground range).
This observation is in conformity with elastic theory (private communication with J. Ie. Wright,
AWRE). Prior to outrunniDg. the ratio sbould be independent or pressure. All 5-foot depth
peak velocity data., where the air blast was superseismlc. are shown in Figure 4.27; 80 percent
of the data. fall wtthiJl a Velocity-pressure ratio range of 0.04 to 0.06. There appears to be no
systematic r.uiation with either yield, overpressure level or wave form, or test area. The last
conclusion is at variaDc:e with the behavtor of the acceleration data.

The data shown in Figure 4.27 may be compared with the theoretical result,

u.
p

32.2 x 144
90 x 1,600

= 0.032 ftfsec
psi

Where the soU density Is taken at 90 pd, 2nd from Figure 3.30. CL at 5-fool: depth is 1,600
It/sec. The agreement between theory and e2perlment appears extremely good. especially if
one recognizes the approximate nature or the theoretical resulL Secondly, the true seismic
velocity in the first 5 leet Is difficult to measure accurately: the estimated error is of the order
of 30 percent. Tbe large seismic velocity gradieut also presents both a theoretical and practi
cal problem.

The velocity 01 propagation of ground molioll may be determined directly during an aperl
ment from the arrival time 0[ ground motion and the air blast arrival over the gage loca1ion.
This c:alcu1ation was made for PrlscUla using arrival times at 10-foot depth. These calc1i1aU.ons,
Table 4.3. lead to the conclusion tba.t the average propagation velocity of ground motion between
the sur£ac:e and 10-foot depth is less than 1,000 It/sec. If the average velocity of Table 4.3 Is
used !II the prevtous calculation one arrives at the result,

Uv
p = 0.060

The l:lct th:I.t the high amplitude stress wave propagates slower than the seismic wave Is not
unexpected in view or the tbeoretlcal tre:ltment of von Karm:an :uxt Duwez (Reference 20) or wave
prop:q:;:lt1on in pl:l.stic solids. However. :lddition:tl treatment or this observation is requlrcd be
fore definite conclusions C:ln be de--rivcd.

Velocity-jump-ovcrpressure r.1tios for Tumbler Shots 1 throu\;h 01 arc shown in Figures 4.28
thrOUGh 01.31. All dab displ:lyed in Fi~r~ 4.28 have bCC-'n reintc-;r.J.ted as outilnL-d in Appendix
C. Dab in Fi\;W'es 4.25 thl"uul:h 4.31 hav" b.:en re--integrated only {or those stations whC-'re ~he

bl:Lst W:l\·C is SUIJcl"scismic (th~ first sUtion at which t!lc ~round W:l\"C oUll"Uns is also included).
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The remaining data. arc thc orlglnal reported reljUlts. In Figure 4.32 :Lre lihown :111. 5-foot ver
tical velocity observations In Frenchman Flat.

The horizontal out'Vard velocity at Station 4 on Shot Priscilla gave a peak Y:LIue at 10- and
50-foot dep~ which l:s about one sixth the m:uclmum downward velocity at the same loc:atlon:i.
Although the 10-foot vertical accelerometer record at Station 6 W:ll:i 10:lt, the comparll:iOn at 50
feet reveals that thc maximum outward velocity wa:s lc:iS than one hal! the peak downward vc
loclty. The apparent relative increase in the outw:u-d component as onc goeli to increasing
depths and ground rangcs Is dUl! to the greater Influence of :sIgnals from remote sources upon
the ground lDotion.

4.4.3 Displacement (and Overpressure). The peak vertical displaccment-positive overpres
sure impulse ratios at 5-foot depth for all records analyzed to date are shown in Figure 4.33.
Some remarks on the PriscWa results are pcr;'inent. First, the 5-foot depth displacemcnt at

TABLE 4.3 AVERAGl:: PROPAGATION: VE-
LOCITY OF DIRECT WAVE, 0
TO 10 FE~-r, SIIOT PIUSCILI.A

pi (t/:>ec

550 685
~O 660
3~0 980
275 1,080
210 755
100 880
60 980

Awr:q;e value '360

Station 2 bas been estimated from the displacement at IO-foot depth, Point e of Figure 4.33,
and the attenuation of displacement with depth (Figure 4.11). Second, the overpressure and
impulse at Station 2 have been estimated by a reasonable intel."polation between Stations I and 3.

The smaller-than-expected displacement at Station 1 on Priscilla bas been checked and is
further verified by the 10-foot depth dlsplaeemenL

CoDsider.&ble variation exists between the Tumbler displacement impulse ratios. No further
correlation appears eVident through consideration of device yield since the variation of displace
ment impulse ratio is not systematic. The agreement between Tumbler 4 and Prise:wa is en
couraging but possibly fortuitous.

Figure 4.34 cUspbys reed-gage displacement data for a number of Plumbbob detonations in
the Yucca test arl'a (Reference 21). Positive impulse values have been estimated from meas
urecl overpressures and deVice yield usillg the correlation presented in Appendix D. The ver
Ucallines adjacent to each datum point indicate the possible error involved in this estimate.
Corresponding displacements have been computed (rom Prisc:Wa accelerograms (Section 4.5).
The same degree of variation is eVident between these data as was f"UDd in Figure 4.33.

The reasons for the wide scatter of displacement data are nOl known. The only conclusions
whlc:h appear valld at the present time are that approDm:ltely the same degree o( variation ex
ists in Frenchman Flat as between the Frenchman Flat 3IId Yucca test areas. and that disp1:l.ce
ments twice those observed on Prisc:eIa are possible for similar se010gical conditions.

The variation of displacement-implOlse ratio with pe:ak ovcrpressure is not surprising phe
nomenologically; howevcr, (rom an cmpirical predlctiOll st:lndpoint it would be desirable to
elimin:Lte such :I. dcpc'ldcncy. Several inquiries have bcc:n made along these lines, a:Jd it ap
pears possible that disp1:l.cemer.t may be proportional to that fl":l.ction of overprcssure impulsc
above :I. c~'rbin prt.!ssure 01." to that fraction of o\"crprcss;u-c imj)l:lsc deli\"cr.x:l prior to a ccr-
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tain (lXl'CI time duration. Addltionai work In thl..ll arl.':l. I..lIrcqulrl'CI before any conclWllons can
be prel:lented.

In any analysls of vertical di::;placement. examination of tire validity of the double Integration
of accelel":l.tlon I..lI worthwhUe cUort. AI:I prevlOWliy mentioned, mosL rlrst integrations of accel
eration lead to nonzero velocities at the end of the record. Provlded the velocity baseline shut
Is llm:a.r and one is able to make a reUable e:."tlm:l.te of the time of zero velocity, the second
Integr:ltion aIfords llttle dl((lculty. Prlor to PriscWa, however, data dld not exist which would
:iCl"Ve as an Independent check on the re:,-uUI:I obtained. The Priscilla long-span strain gage data
now provldl' this opportunlty. In Table 4.4 a comparison is =de between the Sandia long-span
:.train gage results :lIld the SbJUord Research Institute double Integrations. Only near-surface
data are compared since strain gage dab at depth have not yet been reQuced. The agreement
belween these two Independent measurements is surprisingly good, except at 1,350-foot range.
One can speculate that the Sandia anchor at 200 feet at this station would be most 1.a!1uencP.d by
remote source signals, thereby reducing the apparent near-surface peak displacement. How
ever, this type of reasoning is dangerous without more complete data. It should be noted, bow
ever, that the capablUty or the integration method to lead to val!d permanent displacements is
severely limited.

4.4.4 Strain (and Overpres:.-ure). Reference to Figure 4.18 indicates qUite a dU(ercnt peak
stra1D attenuation with depth at the two stations instrumented (750- and 1,050-foot ground range).
The reason (or thls dWerence may be traced to the different character or the inputs at the two

TABLE 4.4 COJoIPARISON OF MAXIl\lUM
TRA~ENT-VERTICALDIS-
PLACEME~7, SHOT P~ILLA

Ground Range

it

Maximum Displacement
SRI, 5 It· Sandia, 3!t t

rt !t

650
850

1,050
1.350

0.84
:>0.4Ot

0.27
0.24

lI.ll~

0.52
0.23
0.11

• Duuble IJltegratiOIl o( acceleratloa.
t Long-spall displacement gage.
l Cable break> d;splacement estimated.

stations. At Station 4 {750-(oot ground range}, the precursor pressure of abo1Zl: 25 psi precedes
a rise (in about 5 msec) to 228-psi peak overpressure. By contrast, the input at Station 6 tDdl
cates a precursor pressure o( 20 psi and rises to only 104-psi peak in about 15 msec..

Probably the rise time associated with the input overpressure assumes the greatest impor
tance when considering earth strain, particularly near tile ground surface. Measurements of
seismic velocity indicate that the weathered layer at Frenchman Flat extended to depths o( 5 or
more feeL n is feasible that an overpressure-time input such as 4B (Figure 3.1) would pro
duce large strains in such a layer, whereas the 6B input would noL The few strain measure
ments obtained by Project 1.4 severely limit firm conclusions concerning the phenomenology.

4.5"" RESPONSE:" SPECTRUM OF GROUND MortON

4.5.1 Theory. The response spectrum is defined as the maximum response of a linear,
single degree of freedom, spring mass system. relative to the IDotion of ground. Such a sys
tem Is shown in Flgure 4.35.

The equation o( motion, in terms of the rei:ltive displacement, x, is (dot superscript denotes
differentiation with respect to time,)

x • 2n '" x .. ...? x ~ -;J.(t)
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Where: n Is the raUo of damping to critlc:al clamping

Col undamped zgtural frequency, ~ = kim

m mass of system

k spring r.u.e of system

a ground acceleration

t time

DevelopmeDt of this equat.lon may be found In any standard text on dynamic motion, or in Ref
erences 22 and 23.

Let jr '" x aJId integrate once, resulting in

y + 2ft Col jr + !liZ y =-u(t)

Where u Is ground particle velocity. Let z
z + 2ft Col z- !liZ z =-s(t)

Y and integrate once again,

Where s Is growxl displacement.
These equat10Ds demonstrate that the response may be calculated !rom kDowledge of any one

or the ground motion parameters, acceleration, velocity, or displacement.
Three respoase spectra may be defined:

Ixlmax , the d1splacemeDt (response) spectrum

CoIlxlmax , the velocity (response) spectrum

wZ1x1max' the acceleration (response) spectrum

The velocity spectrum Is proportional to the maximum strain energy per unit mass for an
iDstantaDeous av;l1ed force and no damping,

Z

E _ klxlmg =!. -'I ZIm - 2m 2 ",""x max

For a small amount of damping, n - 0, the acceleration spectrum equals the maximum
absolute acceIerat10n of the mass, ii .

One bas

x = q-sorx q-a

From the equation of motion (n = 0 )

it + a =-rJlx.

Hence

Iqlma;x = rJllxlma;x-

A few characteristics of response spectrum may no'll be lUustrated. Take the second form
of the equatlon or motion. The ground parliclt! velocity may be ch:Lracterized by a peak value,
um, and a duration T, as In Figure 4.36, i. e., u/um = 4> (T) and t = T:-.

Let Y =(y/um)T2 and n = wT, then Y + 2n f2 Y + n2 Y =-4>( :-).
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The velocity ~trum. n1y1max' Is a slngle valued luactlon 01 n only.
But

nlylm:u; = lilT •.~

Hence {lIIlxlmax)/um ls also a single Ya:ucd function or C&lT as In Figure 4.37a.
In Figure 4.37b the veloc:lty spectrum oC Figure 4.36 is displayed Cor large T. large yield

d~vlc:e::l and ::;mall t. small yield devices. The peak value 01 lIIlxlmax • does not c:I::uIge pro
vklcd the peak particle veloclty does not Y:lry. 1. e•• constaDt overpressure. However, the
curve shUts toward the lower frequencies as the yleld lDereases. These statements are true
only 11 +(1') is invariant.

In the same manner it may be shown th:I.t

Ixlmax
dm

= h (lIlT)

= f.z (lIlT)

Where dm and am arc the peak ground displacement aDd acceleration, respectively.
As the frequency 111 (or more rigorously lIlT) approaches zero, the respoose bdmax approaches

the peak ground dlsplacemenL At large values 0( 111 (lIlT) the respoase approaches the peak accel
eration d1vlc1ed by r.J. Hence as 111- > 0

!xlmax - dm ~ Um Til U dT
o U m

and

where

d1'

AsIl1->'"'

and

~ Id/(u/um) I
T d:- max

where

II1lxlnp.x
Um

_2L
""T

The conditions under which the velocity spectrum may be scaled as in Fih'Ul"e 4.37b,require
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Figure 4.35 A linear, single-degree-of-freedom system.
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Figure 4.37 Schematic diagram of velocity spectrum.
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that the maximum dl:.placement at constaat ovcrpre~re(um Is proportional to overpressure)
vary as T aod that the peak acceleration at consbnt overpressure v:a.ry as T -I. That Ls, all
deb.lls oflhe Yeloc:lty Ume hLstory must scale In a consistent manner.

4.5.2 MC':lSUrements. Tbe dlsplaeement spectrum may be determined either by direct meas
urement with reed gages, by aumerlcal c:alcu1atlun of the rel>"pOnse of a linear system to the
ground motion, or through use of the electric:al-mechan1cal analogy by converting the measured
ground mc.tioo Into an electrical signal (Reference 24). AU methods will produce Identl~ re
sults provided eertain prcc:wtions are taken. An excellent example of equivalent results ob
tained by direct measuremeat and the analog c:alcu1atlon is presented In Reference 25.

Reed gages sbould be constructed so that their springs remain linear up to the maximum
response measured. The damping should be linear, L e., viscous, up to the maximum response.
Tbe percent oC crWca1 damping should be known and preferably should be small and approximately
the same lor eacb sprillg of the set.

Tbe acc:urac:y of numerical or analog c:alculations ol the response depends first on the accu
racy of measurement of the ground motion, i.e., the accelerogram. As discussed In Appendix
C an acceierometer-galvaaometer system will yield !aitblul results II its natural frequenej' is
more tbaD twice the fundamental frequency observed ill the ground motion, and hence it is un
wise to calculate response spectrum lor frequencies greater than hal! the accelerometer or
galvanometer frequency, wfl.icbever Is smaller. '

Secondly, t!le accuracy or numerical c:alcu1ation depends on the fineness of the ca1cula.tion
network, i. e., the time interval between successive readings ol the record, in rela.t1on to tbe
sophistication or the Integration program. Tbe time interval is usually limited by the precision
of the time b3se on the origiDa1 record (0.5 msec on Priscilla, 1 msec on preVious operations).
Tbe iIltegratiOll program selected Is a compromise between the cost 0[ running a complex com
putation and the maximum Ireqaency to which the computations are carried. For example. the
simplest program, using the particle Yelocily as lhe lnpul, lipp~;; to give rellable result:; for
the majority of the Prbcilla records to a Irequency of 250 radians/sec (40 cps). To compute
the response of a 100-cps system, a more coanplex (and costly) program must be written.

This secOild consideration is not usually a limiting !actor in analog c:alcu!ations. However
a nece&Sary condition for both calculations is that tbe velocity at the end of the pulse be zero.
This is of major Importance at low frequencies and becomes less important as the frequency
i.m:reases (Reference 26)~ Tbe importance of correcting lor the baseliDe sbilt discussed in
Appendix C is DOW further empbasized.

Response spectra lor all the Priscilla ground motion data> excepting Stations 2V5, 5V5. and
5VI0 bave been c:alculated to a lrequency alISO radians/sec (24 cps) and about hal! these bave
been extended to 250 radians/sec (40 cps). Station 2V5 was ellmiDated clue to a spurious elec
trical signal, and 5V5 and 5VI0 were eliminated because 0[ cable breaks. Displacement response
spectra are shown in Figures 4.38 and 4.39 and the corresponding velocity response spectra in
Figures 4.40 and 4.41. 111 Figures 4.40 and 4.41 are shown the asymptotic values as CoI--->O
(Curve A) and as CoI--->o (Curve B). In Figure 4.42 are shown a selected nwnber of accelera
tion spectra. The c:alcwations have obviously not been carried to frequencies high enough to
determiJ1e tbe m.ax1mum of the acceleration spectra.

The results or Figure 4.38 Indicate a nat response to 10 radians/sec (1.6 cps). A reed gage
freqaer.cy of 2.5 cps would respona generally within 10 pcrcent error in maximum. transient
vertical :u1d horizontal dlsplacemcnts. The spectra are smooth out to and including Station 4
(275 psI). Tbe spectra at Station 6 (l00 psi) begin to assume a jagged character which becomes
more pronounced at Statton 7 (60 psi) as the frequency increases.

The overpressure wave forms lrom Statior. 3 (340 psi) on were precursor Type 1, Appendix
A. Tbe only signllicant dllference in the shape of the ~verpressure-timecurve was increased
precursor duration and rise time of the main overpressure pulse at the larger ground ranges.
Hence, it docs not appear that the change in cmr:J.cter 0: the response can be assoc~tcdwith
the local ground wave but rather that it results from interference of the refr:t.cted ground
tr:lnsmilted w:lve.
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I
This conclWllon hi sapportcd by dOlle examination of the :u:cc1cr:ltlon records. At. Station 4

(2'75 psI), the ground wave bas not yet outrun the main :a.lr-bl:uit wave but 3rrlye~ sUgh1ly behind
tile direct signal. The interference ~ most pronounced at the 20- ;mel 3O-1aot depths. At St:L
tlou 6 (l00 p~l) and 7 (60 psi), the ground W-olve appears to be outrunning the m:a.ln bl:uit wave
tNt not the precursor. ThIs Is pos"ible since the precursor prop:ab':ltlon velocity :a.t these grcr.md
raDgCS is roughly twice the m:a.1n wave velocity.

TI1Ls elClJDple illustr:Ues one oJf the ::nhercnt advantages of accelet"Ql;l"OUIlS over reed-gage
data In UIat slgniflc::LDt information m:a.y be lost when an attempt is made to reduce primary data

=.
i
•

O·~·':-5;-'-""""~:---"-----'-""'":5~.O~""'..-.IIO:---~"""~""";~.....Jlo.I.o~

FREQUENCY -cps

Figure 4.40a Vertical velocity spectra, 5-foot depth, Shot PrlscWa.

at UIe instrument itSelf. However. the reed gage, or preferably a displacement-time meter.
bas the advantage of being insensitive to the type of baseline correction which appears necessary
to the i:2tegration or accelerograms. These comments point out that neither accelero:Deters nor
reed gages (or other displacement meters) are completely sel! sufficient and that the most ad
vantageous instrumentation prob:1bly w'.ll consist of both types placed as a pair rather than as
l5epoo.rate entities.

4.5.3 Correlation and SCaling. The question of correlation and scaling of the rcsponse spectra
is now considered. In Figures 4.43 and 4.44 are shown the vertical velocity spectra for 5- and
10-foot depth no:'malizcd In the manner indicatl.'C1 in th~ sectlon on thl.'Ory. Data fer the 100- and
GO-psi stations arc not shown due to the interference of the ground 11..a~·e. and data for the SSG-psi
statlon arc not shown due to the anomalous (low) vaiues of peak displacement at this station.

The velocity spectra were.: chosen over the displacement and acceleration spectra since the
w1xim:lx, i.e•• the maximum energy per unit mass. is one of thf.! principal factors ~n design or

lO:!:
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Figure 4.40b Verl.ical velociLy spectra. 10-(oot depth. Sbot Priscilla.
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shock Isolation equipment. Since the dl~pl.acementand acceleration are both known functions of
the velocity, they may be easUy derIved from Flsures 4.43 and 4.44. For T, tie normalizing
factor for w (Section 4.5.1), the overpressure positive phase duration Is used, again as a matter
of cUllvclli.mce, rolUler lilan the duration of the velocity pulse. Whether or not this serves to
correlate the data eonslttutes a test of the validity of the procedure. Furthermore, the over
pressure duration Is a known quantity Independent of the ground motion, a factor necessary for
scaling to larger yIelds.

The smoothed curves of Figures 4.43 and 4.44 are identical, which Is encouraging; however.
the variation in T is only 25 per';ent and hard1y constitutes a valid test.

The normalized velocity spectra lor 50-foot depths are shown in Figure 4.45 and compared

....
I

O• .,th

• - 10 ft

_-50 U

0.02 L....;..............u..__....._....I._J.-.......I-.I-L-L.L.__--J'--........_ .........I.......L...I.-U
0..50 1.0 50 10 50

FREQUENC\'-clla

Figure 4.41a Horizontal velocity spectra.. 275 pst. Shot Priscilla..

with the spectra for 5- and 10-foot depths. The normalized value does not change signUicantly
although the frequency at which this maximum occurs decreases. Table 4.5 summarizes the
maximum ratios for all gages. The average ratio for all vertical gages except Station 7 (60 psi)
is approximately 1.2; at Station 7 the ratio Is greater th:ln 2 due to the ground lIo'ave. Note that
for all horizontal gages the maximum value oC the normalized velocity is greater than two.

The normalized horizontal spectra Cor the 10- and 50-foot depths are shown in Figures 4.46
and 4.47. The 100- and 275-psi, 50-Coot depth and the 100-psi, 10-Coot depth spectra are sim
ibr while the 275-psi, 10-foot depth exhibits nt."\rkcd dUlercnces.
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4.6 SOn. srRESS-STRAlN CONSIDERATIONS

4.6.1 Soil Survey Tests. As a p:&rl Qf Projc<:t 3.8 orrlcd out by Waten.-ays Experiment
St:lUon (Reference 14). the compressibility char:u:terlsUcs of the undilsturbcd fouod."1.Uon were
determined using (our types of tests. A modulus C'f deform:tUon was dclCrnlioL".I from consoll
cbtJ.on tet>! data using the slope of the strcss-strain curve In the first cycle of 10:ldlng at applied
stresses o( 50 psi and 100 psi. The modulus of comprcssion was determined using the maximum
slope or tile strcss-strain curve from constant ratio of applied stress lri:l.xlalteslS. A comprcs
slve modulus was determined from soaisc"pe test data using conventloD:l1 procedures. A modu-

TABLE 4.5 IlAXI:.tU~t OF NORMALIZED VELOCITY
SPECTRU;\I. SIIOT PRlSCILL..

VcrtlC:l1 lIorizont:>J
ft

1

5

10

20

30

50

psi

Z7S
100

SSG
3-f')

275
100
60

550...
340
275
leo
60

r.;;
100

275
100

27S
. 1110

1..32
1.29

1.2:.:
1.3-1
1.22
1.50
0.98

1.30
1.18
1.33
1.08

1.52

1.23
1..31

1.46
1.18

1.17
1.28

2.0
2.0

1.9
2.3

Ius or elastlcity was determiDed using cbla from field plate bearlng tests. The data £rom the
above tests which are pertiDeDt to Project 1.4 are summa riZed In Table 4.6.

Looking at Table 4.6. based upon the consolid:ltion test, it may be noted tbat the modulus or
deformation for the Datural soU generally mereased with an Increase In applied stress. 11 was
htgber also for stresses applied paraDel to the straWic:ation than for stresses applied normal
to the stratiiicai:ion. n is also noted that the modulus (or the compacted backfill assumed values
somewhat higher than for the natural soil.

Variation in soil modulus for differeat tl--pes of tests is to be expected. Tbe rate of applica
tion and duration of load undoubtedly iDfluence the magnitude of the soU modulus. The consoli
dation, triaxial. and load-bearing tests are relatively slow tests. wllercas the soniscope test
15 analogous to a rapid test wherein the 103d is applied for a short period of time. Other factors
sucb as slde wall friction for the consolid:J.tion test specimens and the distribution of stress In
the lriaxialtesl specimens also undoubtedly influence the test results.

Figures -1.-18 and 4.49 present typic:l1 elClmples or stress-strain diagrams taken from the
Project 3.8 report. The consoUda:ion test results (Figure 4.49) show a characteristic slow
t:I.Ice-off at low stress on the first compression cyde; the second cyclE: 1000ding curve does net
display this behavior to the S:lme ae~rce_ This behavior might be due to some !;:J.mplc-apparatus
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coupling allgnmentll wblch lDust be afrected bcrorc the rcl1.able measurement Is bken. Also, It
should be nuted th:at tbe testll Indlatc strains In exceS::i or 4 percent ror 100-psl applied stress
in the first cycle; tbe second cycle produces only about 1 percent strain ror the same applied
stress. Thc lrlaxial results or Figure 4.4~ Indicate I to 1.5 percent strains for' Iator stresses
appro:lCh1ng 100 psL

4.6.2 Deduced Stress-Straln. SInce stress and strain v/ere me:J.SW"ed Independently at vari
ous depths in FreacbmaD Flat soU (Project 1.4), It would be possible to construct a measured
stress-strain dlagram. This posslbUlty is severely limited by lhe ract th:I1 so many or tlte straln-

TABLE 4.6 PROJECT 3.8 SOIL SURVEY RESULTS

Item
Nalllni Soil

From To

Compacb:<1 Backfill
Ranged

Avcngc Fl"Om To AYeI'3Re

lIr:oda1us or defarma.Uon
(colUlOlIdaUaI test)
Normal to atrat1fic:ltioa

SO pal
100 psi

Puallel to su=ifl=tlon
50 psi

100 psi

Modllbu of compression
(triaxial ~)

Comprellllive modulus
(sonlscope lest)

Modulus of elaaUclty
(plate IleariIIC test)

SOpsl
100 psi

2.140 12.150 5,300 3.580 20,700 6,630
3,000 13,900 6,180 -1.000 20,700 8.665

II.58U U.liuu 14.S()O
10,330 26.780 18.550

9,050 19,050 13.300

31,000 155.000 96.200

6,100 6,800 6.450

".900 3,900 4,400

time records were eltber lost or are ia-questiollo However, it is possible to construct such cUa
grams for the 50-foot d~hl; at both Stations 4 aDd 6; these deduced stress-strain diagrams are
shown in Figures 4.50 and 4.51.

The fOnD or the stress-straln picture of Figure 4.50 15 quIte different from the Project 3.8
curves of Figure 4.48. This 15 due probably, to the rather abrupt increase of stress (4CV50)
at this statiaa, and it results in a taDgeDt modulus of about 87.500 psi in the early portion of the
curve. Calculation 01 the modulus corresponding to the peak strain yields 17.300 psi, and the
unload1Dg modulus Is about 32.500 psL Also signitica!1t is the ract that the soU attains a str:I.in
a! less than 1 perceat (about 0.8 percent) at a stress of 130 psi. which means that the Project
3.8 trlaxia1 tests approximated the working range or dynamic soU response more exactly th:1n
did the compaction tests. Tbe residual str:lln (alter unloading) of about 0.4 percent also agrees
with the triaxial test residual magnitudes.

Tbe situation at SbtioD 6 is also atypic:u but ror the opposite reason from that at Station 4.
At Station 6, the stress appears to IDcrc:lse unusu:illy slow while the strain Is attaining reada.ble
values. The best cboice or b.ngerlt modulus corresponding to peak stress and st=in computes
to 12,600 psi. a value wbich 3.s;UD 3.grees best with the modulus obtained rrom the Projl.'Ct 3.8
tri:1x1:Ll tests. Tbe curve also indiates 3. slD3.11 residual strain at this depth.

n wlXIld be unwise to draw any C1rm cor.!:lusiO!1.!; frnm the Sm:lU amnunt of d:lb available.
Tenblively, it c:lJl be said that, :u; presently conceived, the laboratory triaxial tests :lre mure
u::iC!ul in corrcblion with bl:Lst rc:>ults than :l'-C thc compaction tt'!'ts. Still to he resolved is
the qUl:sliun or the: rebtionshil' bctwl·...n the: tan~L·nt modulus so computed :lnd the modulus dt'ter
mined rrom mcasurt'mcnl:> o[ seismic velocity.
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Chopler 5
CONCLUSIONS ood RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 CONCLUSIONS

5.1.1 Instrument Performance. For ()pcratlon Plumbbob Project 1.4, full length records
were obtained on 75 percent of the total gage ch:1nne15 and partial records on an additional 12
percent. The faUures were caused prtnc:lpaUy by a jammed oscillograph recorder and cable
trouble on the strain g:lge installations.

Five out 01 the ten sbort-span strain gages installed on the sides of the two deep holes faUed
to give useful data.. and three of lhe £lve useful records were incomplete. n is concluded that
the rellabWty 01 these gages could be enhanced by lmpro"ing the method of coupling to the soU
aad by redesign of the cable connector at the gage end.

5.1.2 AccelE-ratl.,n:\M V'!'lox-lty Wav.. FormR. For ground shnck :accelerations induced by
air blast, there is no ideal wave form. The 1ntq;ral 01 vertical accelforation. vertical particle
velocity In the sou. is the more familiar of ground motion parameters siDce it bears a dlrect
reJaUonsb'p to the overpres~. n is possible to separate the predom1Dant. earth acceleration
3IId velocity wave forms Into six groups asscciated with the cbaracter of the input; namely,

1. Air-blast wave ideal and overpressure high, traveling superseismica1ly.
Z. same as Item 1 above, except lower overpressure.
3. AIr-blast wave traveling transseismically, first lDdicaliuu of outrunning.
4. AIr-blast wave In early stages of precursor development, peak overpressures high,

travellDg superseismically.
5. Air-blast W'olve extremely disturbed, 1n most violent precursor region. travellDg super

or traDsselamU:ally.
6. Complete outrunnlDg, reLooacted ground wave arrives before local induced effect, air wave

lravellDg subseismically.
Even thougb the blast wave may be traveling with superseismlc velocity, i.. e., no outrmmlng.

the slgDal produced by the refracted wave may be sufficient to mocW:y the velocities In the later
portions of the ground sbock .11sturbaDce. At depth, outrwming occurs earlier than at the surface.

5.1.3 Signals froe Remote Sources. When the propagation velocity of the air-blast wave
front is larger than the compression wave velocity in the sou, signals will not be observed
underground prior to the arrival of the air wave over the gage. As the air wave velocity de
creases with distance from ground zero, the information given to the earth will eventually
arrlve before the arrlval of the local signaL This may occur either when a near-surlace seis
mic velocity is greater than the air-blast veiocity or by transmission througb the soU along a
curved path wblcb dips into the higher-velocity lower earth strata, L e•• seismic refraction.

For Shot Pri:icilla, it was concluded that outrunning occurred at the ground surface at about
2,500-foot ground range, due to a signal originating at :lbout 1,900-foot ground range. However,
it is possible for outrunning to occur at eloser ranges for deeper measurements, and refracted
signals may be evident on records alter the arrlval of the loc:il eUects. Althougb Project 1.4
acceleration results (measurements to 1.350-foot ground range) showed no nutrunning. they
showed presence of refracted sign:lls from remote sources, particularly at thc dceper gages.

The r('mOle soul;ce disturbances, whethcr ot:trunning or not, arc. extremely hothersome when
one is atlemptin~to in~egrate the acceleration-time records to obtain velocity-lime and disp1.:l.ce-
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ment-tlme. Any critcrl:i Wicd [01" determining the time or zero velocity may be uSl!lesl:l in the
presence o[ remotel:lOUrce zsign:Wi.

5.1.4 Attenuation or Ground Shock with Dt.opth. Maximum downward acceleration dat:11ncli
C::Ues th:1t between 5- and la-root depths the ;;attcnuatlon varlrs between 30 to 45 percent, cxcept
a.t the 550- and tlso-rClOt ground ranges whcre the attenuation Ui practic:aIly negUgtble. The
results at :;reateI" deptl:s. taken into comdder.atlon With the measured seUimic pl"oUle at Frcnch
man Flat. suggest that the wave theory concemlDg energy transrer at an interrace between two
materl:L1:$ may be valid. The theory slates tb:It:

I. 1£ an accclerometer is located at or near the tr:lnsition rroD1 a hard to a. soClmater1:ll.
the peak acceleration is Incre:l5ed.

2. IC an accelerometer is located at or near the tr:uuiition rrom a soil to a hard mater1:ll.
the peak acceleration is decre:used.

The (l('ak outward horizontal acceleration at the 10- and 50-root depths shows less atteRu:Ltlon
with depth than does the corresponding peak downward acceleration; numerically. the attenuation
is about 40 percent ror the outward component :uId about 80 percent ror the downward.

When all pertinent data are Included. it i:.; round that power law decay with depth or peak
downward acceleration agrees best with the experimental re:;ults.

For peak downward velocity (or velocity-jlllDp data). an exponenttal decay law appears to
represent the dab. better tban a power law. On Sbot Priscilla, at the two stations where meas
urements were ohtalnPd tn SO-fo:":'t depth, the atteuu:U1on or~ dOW!!'T.U'd velocity :s simll:1:
and is apparently little inCluenced by the underlyillg sort layer documented in the refraction
seismic survey.

The peak outw:lrcl velocity d:Cl from Shot PrI.sc:Ula showed somewbat less attenuation with
depth than the downward component at 215-psl overpressure; at the larger ground :-ange (100
psi overpressure). the outward peak velocity at SO-root depth was twice that at 10 reeL This
effect was traced to the influence or sigDals from rcmote sources closer to ground zero.

The vertical velocity-time curve is similar to the overpressure-time curve when the air
bb:st:-wave IS s~rscism:e. The velocity peak is, however. more rounded and progressively
lags the wave rront by an increasing amount as the depth Increases. Below la-foot depth, the
rise time to peak velocity increases signHlcantly. even for rapid air-pressure onseL

The attenuation of peak displaceme~ obtained from successive integration of the acceleration
time data, corresponds closely to the attenuatioD or peak veloclty_ However. the larger than ex
pected displacem_en~below 5 reet at the lOO-psi overpressure station call be explained by a re
fracted ground wave superimposed oc the motiOll Induced by tIle main air-blast wave. n should :!"

bE' noled that the double integration method of obtaining displacement-time is probal»ly not reliable
!or t1.mes beyond the peak value.

The attenuation or maJdm·.lID vertical stres.... as determined by Carlson-type gages. is slight
between the surface and 5-foot depth; the attenuation at shallow depths is probably a runction of
the duration or the overpressure input pulse. lhe shorter th.. inpIt pW;e the greater the attenua
tion with depth.

For the deeper stress measurements. the pattern or attenuation foUows the rule or halving
the peak stress ror each 10-foot Increase In depth. However. the Increase in stress at 50 feet
tends to deny the vaUdity of this rule.

Although several possibilities are ofrered to explain the seeming anomalous stress results
at 50-root depth. it is probable that the measurements are influenced to some degree by all the
S\llaI:ested mechanisms. That is. the stress me:uiured at 50 reet may be a function or the sol1
layering structure, the ch:t.r:J.cter of the backfill, ;uu:\ incqualities or planting or tamping methods
in the vicinity or the g:lges.

In gencral. thc stress-time wave forms compare well with thc air overprcssure input; below
IO-f'lOt depths. the lime-to-peak increases noticca.bly O\'cr that observed on the surface air
blast pressure.

It 'is difficult to dctcrnline thc relali\"c validity of thc Crce-ficld stress rcsults obtained on
Projcct 1.4. The con:rol DC backfill operations during Priscilla .....as considcred optimum. :lnd
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elllraordlnary care was bkeo in the pb.cemcnt or gagCI:I: still the strCSlil D1Ca.l:iUrClllents appeared
Internally incoll5btent. n Ls concluded that, unless an altemaliv~ measW"~mcntmethod can be
devUil.'CI. stress must be derived rrom other prim:Lry mc:u>urcments such as strain and accel~ra

lion. wblcb are more lndcpcndcnt or hole size and cbarac:ter or the b:1cldilL
In addition to the short-sp:m strain gage results. it is possible to compute the avera~ verti

cal strain betv.°een accelerometer positions rrom the c1'Juble lDtcgraUons (i. e•• dlsplacement
time plots}. At the 275-psl overpreSb"U1'C l:it:ltlon, the peak str:Iln sWlers a pronounct:d dccrease
between 1- and 30-foot depths. At greater depths, the verticall>1:rain levels oli to a constant
value. On the other hand. the data obtalDed at the lOO-psi overpressure l>tation show practically
no change in vertical strain with incr<!aslng de~ This diUercnce in behavior is probably trace
able to the character of the input overpressure; the nse times associated with the lOO-psi input
are signific:a.ntly longer than at the high presslll"e station.

5.1.5 Ground Shock :u:d Overpressure. When the ratio or peak acceleration to peak overpres
sure is plotted versus peak overpressure, the values at high overpressures (above 200 psI) are
bigb. decreasing as the overpressure drops and as the precursor wa.~·e develops. ftnally increas
ing somewhat below 10 psi when the precursor has dissipated. The eUec: of device yield, if any,
does not appear to be discernible. No systematic variation with height of burst is to be found:
also, the trend toward higher ratios at extreme ground ranges may be associated with outrunning
of the ground wave.

In conformity with elastic t.he?ry, sub~u~nt tl) n..tnJnntn~nf tllP ground wave. the velocity
jump peak overpressure ratios iDc:rease with decreasing pressure (1. e., lDcrea.sing ground
range). There appears to be no systematlc variation with eWler yield, overpressure level or
wave form, or test area. The experimeDta1 ratios agree well with the theoretical result, par
ticularly if the velocity of propagation 01 the ground wave is determined from~ :Leccl
erometer arrival times.

Tbe fact that the finite amplitude :>tress waves appear to propagate SIOTC~ thaD the seismic
_yes suggests plastic now conditi"Jns in the soil; also. relative sigDi£ical'r:o. of the ::lOll mc.xlwu5
determined Irom seismic velocity is not, as yet, completely clear.

Consideration of the peak vertical displacement-overpressure impulse ratios indicates a
definite increase in the ratio with increasl.ng peak overpressure in the range of 50 to 300 psL
However, the wide scatter in displacement data precludes any firm conclusions. Comparisons
between tbe Project 1.4 peak displacemerlt data (oOtained by integration of :-o:celerograms) an:::l
the Project 1.5 long-span strain results show good agreemelll between tho.; 'two independent
measurements.

5.1.6 Response Spectrum of Ground Motion. Tbe response spectrum is defined as the maxi
mum response of a Unear, single degree of freedom, spring mass system, relative to the motton
of the grOUDd. The displacement spectrum may be determined either by direct measurement
with reed gages, by numerical calculation of the response of a li..,ear system (e. g., accelerom
eter) to the ground motion, or through the use of the electrica.l-mechanica.l analogy. An accel
erometer-galvanometer system will yield laithlul results if its natural frequency is more th:u1
twice the fund:uDentallrequency observed in the ground moticn.

From the results 01 the displacement response spectr:l. it does not app<.-ar tbRt the change in
character of the response can be associated with the local ground "";l~·e, but this change probably
is due to interlerence of the rerracted ground-transmittet1l1,"ave.

Using overpressure positive phase duration as a normaHzlns iactor, it is possible to show
correb.tion of response spectra. obtaincc! under differeul illput conditions. The norm.:lltzed veloc
it)· spectra lor 50-foot depth when compared with spectra at 5- and 10-foot depths show similar
m:lXima althoush the frequency at which this maximum occ'Jrs dl'Cre:J.scs wirh inercasir.g depth.

Weil;hin~ tht= relative advanL"l'CS and disadvant:J.~esoi the rl'l-d ~e:cs :lud accelerometers fer
determinaticn CJ~ r~sponse sp"";lra, one concludes trot ndtPl'r ~ls:e rt'sult is completcly su£ri
cient for dclinithoc sp~ctra; the most :J.d\-ant:l~eous illst rum('nt:ttion prubably will consist o[ both
types placed as a p:J.ir.
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5.1.7. Soil Strcss-St.r:lln C"lUiid~rations. Since strcsl:i and strain were me;l5ured independ
ently (vcrsus time) at various depths In Frenchm:Lll Flat soU, it is pO:..::Hblc to con:;truct a
me:l.Sured soU stress-strain tilagram. Such dla!7:l-ms may be constructed Cor the 50-Coot depths
at Stations 4 (275-psllnput) ~nd 6 (lOO-psllnput).

The dedUced stress-strain relations appear tu abrce best with the labor.ltory triaxialtcsts
performed upon Frenchm:u1 Flat soil samples by Wo:terways Experiment Station (Project 3.8).
The consolidation test results yield soil moduli which arc much lower than those indicated by
the deduced stress-strain curves. Tenbtively, it can Ix> concluded that the laboratory tr1:lxi.a.l
tests are more uscCul1n correlation with blast results than are the compaction te!>-ts. However,
stW to be resolved is the question oC the relationship between the tangent modulus so computed
and the modulus determined Crom me~urements oC seismic velocity.

5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

It Is recommended that luture work on the problem 01 ground motion induced by air blast
Include the folloWirlg:

1. In conjunction with any luture ground motion measurements, means should be provided
for determination of the seismic signal arrivals at each measurement position; a geophone
wot:.ld serve tbls purpose.

2. Attention shOUld be given to devisicg laboratory soil test methods which give promise
oi correlating with field test results.

3. Work should continue Cor the development of a reliable gage (or gages) which will meas
ure directly velocity-time and/or displacement-time of ground motion. These measurements
would almost completely eliminate the presl':nt uncertainty assoc iated with integrated accelera
tlon data.

4. The tbeoretical aspects of the problem should be pursued vigorously, from the standpoint
of pure elasticity and. also. to Include the dlssipa1lve and layered-1t6pects of the soil medium.

5. In ground motion measurements an Independent measurement of the motion of the ground
relative to some fixed point in the earth made by a mechanical gage Is useful in checking dis
placement results from integrations of accelerograms.
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Appendix A

SYMBOLS ond OVERPRESSURE WAVE FORM CLASSlFICATION

A.1 BnmOLS

A • acceleradOll. g (verUca1)

p • deaaUy, lb/Cll ft

E .. YllWIlPI' ZIlOdlIlua. psi

S • atralA, verUc::sl

P .. applied air preuure. pel

61'1 • total. r1IIe of fiJ'B\ peak of
bIput pl'eAllft wave

MOl .. total riM of _Del peak of
lIIpUt prumre wave

C .. 8tZ'e8a. verUeal. pal

a • PolaIIoaa I ratio

Ta .. total ziH time of stress (or
98loo:I.ty) _ve at & part1C111ac
depth (_mhlll: 1Ia1f-eoldDe
_ve form of rtse). sea

Tl .. riM liliie of first peak of
lIIpat pressure wave

T I .. Z'lae timIl of Ilecoad peak
or lapat preuure wave

Ty • rise timIl of IItnla (or
velocity) _ve prodaced by
uavel to depth y

V • p:Irt1cle velocity (verUeal). fpa

Vc • IMI1am.Ic (COIIIPress1cmal) wan
velodty. fps

z .. raJIg8. ft

y .. depth. ft

f Y I-a
-(1 + a) (1 - 2a)

I

AlA BLAST WAvE FOAM. PRECURSOA TYPE I

~---
AlA BLAST WAVE FORM, GENERALIZED
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A.2 OVERPRESSURE-WAVE-FORM CLASSIFICATION

I

DHcrIpUoa of Fo.....

o A Mup rue 10 & cIoable-peUed __

peab cl_lOpdIer IB lillie aad~b'
eqoaalla &IDpU....

lalta Ideal Corm. 1& .. &Jut cluaIca1 alqJe-
pnbd aIIxk wa but .. aall&lb' recorded a &

cIoubIe-peabd .

l

o

1 A a!Iarp rue Ie Qnt law pcIk AlUa2cl by dth=
a pi-.. or & a\lPl cIeea7. dIeIa a ....r IMClODII
peak pncedl.ac the rapid decay. TIme IDIenaJ
~ Drat aad IMClODII peaka eu YlU'7 &IS
alfI....t1r, iIIlDdI:-Uke rIHa an ntdeId.

T1Ie flnt low~ bldleor_ ."" ............ of &

dLltarbuce widell tnlwla raater e::o the 11I&1II
....... TbIa IJpe .. cllalillcdy 1IOOC1uaIcal.

Z Same a "l)pe 1 acepI dIU ..-.s peM .. lea n. MaIIIId peak 1Iaa dacapd 10 & I_r va1ae UIuI
tIlaA IlnL t!Ie Qnt IIIId baa bacoIDe more roIIIIded UId 111&8

cIl.aUDct. Secaa4 peak tbaI1)' cIIAppnn.

2

General

:I A Drat ........ rouzoded __ rouOWl!d by

cIecar. tIMID a 1&Ier. aaaa1l7 smaller. -..d
palo. Pre&8llftl rIHa may be u-r &.baD lor
'1).-2.

Typical

n. nr.t peak at '!)pe Z baa deYeloped 10 become
the ..-dad m.ulmum. wbIIe tile aeeoDd peak baa
decreued IB aoapl.... willa re.-et CO tile flnt.

3

Typical
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"'.-.....

4 " IDIIII·n.-u.........""'IIPod rarm .....dI ...
_Ill & .... do.oca7 l1mP &ad aweb IIuIL.

S A pR'UUl"W' rI.H' &0 II I"U~P~'I .ldcb
IIIro~by & .Inw~ to '" aecoad. h1pr
pe....

TIle ....1.U-'7 aIIarp p ...._ ....~ or 'In- J baa
_ "'IJIaeed by & aIow rt. _ tlloo ..-pnk .... d1 __

T¥PI~

T1Io ~......". &>rID or 'In- 4_....
to _lop & ......_-."... _ p.....

_eb 111"7 be 11"-" G.·.... d1atJoe 01 tlloo rem'"
orllle m.d.a, .....

5

• "~_.pnkra"""",&~to&.....- wlllca&Io_~• .-&.
n- to &pe&

6 r!':::=
General

7 ,,_n..to&pnk_byel1lllrr&
aIIl;IIl s;mlIe n... &Ill-. or III .....r a
ampIes. a _ do.oca7.

'IIWo .. eIeuI7 & d __ 'In- 5. wt~ tileeaospreo.aloe-lJ'i'" __ pnb __

TIle MeODd _ o! '!)pe • baa _

Drat pe2IL. .-...Juae III & ..,... """ _ ..

e10M to c1aMIc; abarp. aiIICk peak .. _ -...

GMwaI

71l 1kfa'n II> 'In- 7 Ia~ 01~ reDee_ wbere & __ (retleeflO<l) __..--.

T¥pical

7R C... _
• "dual"" __ 10.... SIIarp &I,.s__ rona. rouo_by_e---.

8 b:------ L=------
General

S8 Rer.ra to_~ .,.." !:-..", Ia rqI: cr
NP1&r reI1-.

T¥PicaJ
Secoad ..... _ to__...

8R ~----
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Appendix 8

CATALOG of GROUNO MOTION MEASUREM£~TS

TABLE 8-1 SUMMARY OF NEVADA SURFACE AND AIR NUCLEAR BuRsTs
ON WHICH STRONG GROmiO MOTION WAS MEASURED

Y. Vueca Flat; ad F F. Freachm:m Flat.

C;x::-:O;:= Shot Yield
Height

Dale Area
of Bur"L

let [t

BwIl.er-J:IIlgle S 1.19 3-5 November 1951 NTS-Y

Tumbler-&apper 1 1.05 193 Apri11952 NTS-FF
2 1.15 1.109 ApcU 1952 NTS-Y
3 30 3.447 AprU 1952 NTS-Y
4 19.6 1.040 May 1952 NTS-Y

Upsbot-Kaotlmle 1 16.2 300 JbOch 1953 NTS-Y
9 26.0 2,423 !by 1953 NTS-FF

10 14.9 524 May 1953 NTS-FF

Plwahbob PriscWa 39 700 .J1IDll 1957 NTS-FF
Whltaey 19.2 500 September 1957 NTS-Y
C:;alUeo 11 SOO September 1957 NTS-Y
Smokey 43 700 Auguat 1957 NTS-Y
Stokes 19 1.500 AUglUll1957 NTS-Y
Charleston 11.5 1.500 septetaber 1957 NTS-Y
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TABLE B,2 NUMBER OF aROUND MOTION MEASUREMENTS, NTS

Y, Yucca Flatl FF, Frenchman Flail II, horllonlal dlrecllonl allll V, vllrllcal dlrlll,Uon,

OpllrRllon OVllrpl'lIss11re lilll'raCO
Depth, II SOllrCII , :'J,!'~

1 6 10 20 3(' 60 tiO 100 200 oC Data' -: ./\
psi 0 , '<:J

,Jangle, Y >60 311 111 111
;,t

, :'~ ~~
3V lV 1\' . ",:::;

>10 711 211 211 \\i-41-1
7V 2V 2\' \\'T-388 >r

Tolal 1lI1 411 411 :~
lIV 4V 4\' :{I

Tumbler, FF >10 lH 111
:~:;~
'.,

4V IV \\7-1\14 ",}.
", '~~~

TOIaI 211 211 \\i-n, . , '1~

10V 2V "~.,
Tumbler, Y >60 lV

. ,,~

'"
','

>10 7V \\'T-614
I'~ J

m
" :~~n ... TOlal 811 4" \\i-617

:lG
NI IV 30V 6V

'l,.
\II , ."~

m
Upshot-Knothole, FF >60 IV :m 'I

-t
,".'.1 ~i.!

>10 811 WT-782
BV 'W \\i-711 \~

Tolal laV \\i-718
14V :!V

,J
Upshot-Knothole, Y >10 111 \\'T-712

111 \\i-718

PlumbbolJ, n' >60 211 411 111 211 311 411 ITR-1403 \~
'"I

3V 2V 7V 12V 2V 6\1 2V 4V 3V lV ITR-140~ ,
"

ITft-HOG
I

Plumbbob t, Y >60 3"
,I

"
6V ITR-1487

>10 811 ITft-1487 "I

llV . .':

• Flrsl source Is air blast.
t fteell Hoge Ilal.,

··:i
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TABLE B-J NUMBER OF GIIOUND MariON Mt:ASURt:MENTIl, EPG

H, horiZODt:I1 dlncUoft; and V, vol'tlcaJ cllroc:tlon.

OpenaUoD Depth Ova r'P1'CAUl'e Number Sourc:o of Data·

It pal

G~ 110 6t >50 411
4V

>10 1III WT-S3
10V WT-69 0.

Tot:I1 1311
13V

Ivy 17 >50 111
IV

>10 311 WT-60~

3V WT-9OO2
Tot2J 4H

5V

Castle 1510 17 >10 311 \lL'T-920
2V WT-9002

Rcdwillg 2.5 >50 IH tTR-1302
6V ITR-1364

IIa.nItack 110100 >50 1m ITR-1613
19V

• First~ Is air blast.
t Vanes willi staUoa.

TABLE B..4 SUMMARY OF MOLE ROUNDS (256-POUND nrn

Heiglll :){ &&nit, ft 0 0.83 1.65 3.18 6.35

A (sca1ed heigbt of burst for HE) 0 0.13 0.26 0.50 1.0

Test Area
Utah dzy clay 1 1 1 2 1
NeY3lla gravel aDd ADd mix 1 1 2 2 1
Callfonata _t saIId 1 1
Califonala moist clay 1

TABLE &5 NUMBER OF GROUND MOTION
M~tre~MENTS, J'ANGLE HE-4

Cb:uge Height Ow!rpressure
of Burst

ft psi

Numberoi
Observations, 5 n

2.S60-lb/Tl'o"T 2 >50

>10

Tot:I1
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Appendix·C
RECORD INTEGRATION ond INSTRUMENT RESPONSE

GrowxIlIIOUOD ins&nun"DcalloD baa been conflaud.
except (or the Iong-lIpaD ~lacemeDtgages WI8d aD
Shot PrlacUIa. to accelerometers. DetermlnaUon o(
velocity :mil displacement requires Dumerlcal Inte
;;raUDIl o( theSll rccortb. Prior to Shot Prlscl1\lI,
this was IlSII&1ly dDIle w!th a pbDimeter as a two-step
proc:esa. IlltegraUOD o( Prll!Cn13 records has been
periormcd DUmericaJly llSiJIg the 18111 650. A~celera

Uaa records were read at I~-msec IDtervals IhroIJgh
CRlt the porUoD o( maximum fillCtIlaUon. As the records
smoothed CRlt., this time interval w:lS lengthened SIl~

cesslV1!lly to 1. 2. aDd 4 msec, lD3in1y as lID ecoDOmy
measure. Records were read t., u... OlnU u(~ 0&1.'
b111"'4lOsltlvot I'base Dr past tbe point or apparent sig
nal, whlc:hev8r 1IfiU; lo...~r.

C.1 ACCELERATION BASELINE SHIFT

It Is aa lIId1aputahle fact that the groUDd moUOD due
to air-blast preuure mast cease ~ some time arter
the pusage or the blast ~ve. Most lIltegratioas lDdl
c:ate, 1Il vazylIlg degree, that the wloclty at the ead
of tbIi lJdecratloa Is DOl zero. This result can be
lIl!erprelllld as lID acceler2doa record base1lIle shin..
whi~l. is a!fccted duriDg rec:ordlag or durlDg reading
of the record. U It can be assumed that there are no
~ respoase problems (see Section Co2), the
SQ&II'Ce of the dLUlcIl1ty caD be traced to the ~harac:ter

of the acc:eleratioa-tlme wave form. RefereDce to
FIgIIre 4.1a sbaws t!:at the dura!ioD or the first :u:cel
eratioa peak Is a small Cractioa or the total record
length. Tberefore. a small emir, perhaps aaly ODe
or twa pe1'CllIlt of the peak acce1eratioa. will accumu
late :IS time IJlereases to result 1Il a sigalClcant error
1Il velocity at the end of tile inlcgraUon.

SpeaJdag Ia8trIImentaUy. tIIere are many posSible
_ys the _Ientlon record baselllle (zero signal
refereac:e) could shifL. However. in.m.s analYlJilJ u...
shift Ia CODSldered as a readillg error, a conc:llSlon
whi~h Is substllDCia1ed by the fact that the amouat of
correcUOD that Is necessary to achieve zero veloclt)·
at the end or the record is [reqIleIWy ...ithID the le:sst
count of tile readlllg equipment (see Table C. J).

FlgIlre C.1 sbaws somc typical examplcs or ~'lllo~it)·

Ume wave forms obL:llned!rom typCs a. b, or ~ ~~I

eratlcm-t!me wave (orms (Figure 4.1). It is thought
~ :I. goud criterion for zero veloCit7 In such C:lSeS
is that the veloei~' equ:LIs zero 30t ,. Um" after sign;o\
::trriv301 equal to the dUr:1tioQ of the air-bl::tst Input
positive ph:1se. For lhis ~rite..ion. Filt\1re C.l indi-
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cates baw the baselille would bo 6hUted on the velocity
Ume plots; lIllbseque:>1ly. the velocity-time plots rela
tive to the shined baselines~d be Integrated to
obtain the corrected dlsplacement-Ume p1ota. It should
he p>lnted out that, in the C3S8 IJf PRes burled deeper
than SO feet Ia 3 soU wbolle seismic velocity varies
significantly with ciepth. It would be IIDwise to apply
the above crlterlaa for zero veloc1ty even for Ideal
overpreSSllre iaputs. Each record wouJd have to be
J'1!'garded 33 a sPKlal case.

As the peak acceleraUoD decreases. the problems
of 8CCIlr-..te n:coni noa.1lng dlmlllish with the exceptioa
of grcUDd waws trom re_ 8OW'COlJ. wbi"h ~&II1t ill

excepUolla1Iy complicated reconls. A typical e.ample
(type l) la shewn 1Il FIgIIre C.2. where the upper por
tion of the figIIre Wutrales the ortglIlalllltegratioa
witbaat correction. Beyond 800 msce the velocity
lIlcreasea (aepUvely) linearly. Tbe iiDeu baseline
shift required to correct the velacity to Kro at the
end of the grc-md motion Is shcnnl as _u as the ClJr
reeted veloctty. However. It Is at once apparent~
the criterion of uro velocity at the ead of the alr-blaat
pressure pulse Is not :qJp1lcable wbeIa 8igaala Crom
remote sources are present. For these, eac1I WICOr
rected velocity m1lSt be plotted and a best judgmeat
made aa to the time zero velocity Is attaJDed; th1Is It
Is Importam. that the accelerati_-~record be read
to times beyor.d which the signal appanmtly baa seUled
dowa to lImaU ampUbK1es. Ia complex cases. the prac
tice bas been :u:Iopted that tile base1IDe be adju8ted to
m:ud.mlze the reSiaitf!lg peak displacemeat. T1Ie c>is
placemeat-time records will thea lDdicate • resldl1al
displacement equal to the peale dlaplacemenL If more
thaD one choice of baseline shin appears reasoaab1e.
the extremes 3r1! calculated.

U the velcclty =r'd:s :1PJlClU" to reqllire other than
a single linear corn:eUoD; e.lt-. a series of llaear
correeUoas attae:bed eDd-to-end. tbe :iata are coasid
.,red suspect aDd DOt corrected or tabulated.

Table C.l lacludes :I. SWDmaE]' of the magaitw:le of
the correctioDS made ia the integrallons of the Prls
cil13 acceleration-time J'1!'~orcb. III terms of tbe peak
acceleration. the baseline shifts varied between 0.06
and 4.4 peZOCCDt, which corrcslJOllds to betweeD 0.1 3nd
5 counts on te el~tromech:Ln:ealreader (Oscar).
Tho: n::ula:r i:o :so:t uJl :iO th,.t one ~OWIt eqUOll:o slightly
leslJ lh.:m I/IGll-ill~h deflection Oil the g::tge record ::tnd
the r"pradu~illg ::tccur:u:y o(:l. singl~ rc::tLIcr is ::tpprn"(i
m:1tdy J. 2 counts. Thus It "~3ors that the nc..-..I ((Or"
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TABU: C.l BASELINE CORRECTIONS. SlIOT J:RJSCILLA

(1) aad (2) Jr.dlcate alternate baaellDe choices.
0IIcar 6V 6D

Ci3p A Uacal' A COl' ~ e-ata V Uacal" V Cor D DDCOr DCor
A Cor 1116 A 'V"'COr D'COi-

g g pet ftlsec ci/sec pet it It pet

IV5 363.'1 35'1.'1 1.68 3 26.7 25.3 5.34 2.14 0.693 208.
1V10 22L9 225.9 1.78 3 13.9 14.8 LI1 0.298 0.343 13.1
2V5 1'18.9 173.4 3.1'1 4.5 'a0.'1 1'1.9 14.98 L47 0.586 150.2
2VI0 150.6 151.9 0.8'1 L5 19.6 20.2 2.95 0.718 0.964 25.5
3V5 120.5 120.9 0.2'1 0.3 ILl 16.3 L18 0.717 0.839 14.5
3V10 129.6 129.1 0.22 1 13.3 13.1 1.50 0.831 0.555 13.7
4Vl 189.3 188.3 0.56 1 17.0 15.9 1.20 0.898 0.664 35.2

4V5 53.9 54.7 1.35 2 14.4 15.3 5.53 0.543 0.76tl 23.3
4V10 38.5 39.2 1.69 2 10.1 10.9 1.13 0.373 0.521 28.4
iV:n", 4LO .;6.G 1.13 6 6.91· 7.64 9.65 0.32i1 O.48~ 32.:»
4V3OA 37.9 38.1 0.35 2 '1.72 '1.92 2.54 0.345 0.388 ILl
4VSO 13.2 13.5 2.2'1 3 4.51 4.96 9.13 D.221 0.311 28.9
4VSOA 12.5 12.8 2.16 5 4.25 4.66 8.73 0.207 0.289 28••
4610 1-1.2 1"-3 L06 2 L21 LU ILl 0.016 0.078 79.5

4650 5.08 5.0'1 0.10 0.3 0.890 0.885 0.5& 0.014 0.014
5V5 201.3
SVlO 1L'1
1\"1 (1) 2L8 21.5 L23 1 L72 6.12 !Ur. 0.300 0.218 37.6

(2) 2L8 21.7 0.34 0.1 L72 6.55 2.13 0.:148 0.299 1L4
6VS (1) 1L7 16.7 0.08 0.1 6.05 6.02 D.S3 0.21-& 0.267 2.62

(2) 16.'1 16.8 0.33 0.4 6.05 6.18 2.17 0.2'13 0.307 ILl

SV20 (1) 10.5 10.5 0.23 0.2 4.13 4.0'1' L55 0.322 0..306 5.23
(2) 10.5 10.5 0.20 0.2 ••13 4.08 1.3'1 0.323 0.307 5.21

6V2OA (1) 9.80 9.93 L32 2 3.111 3.96 8.16 0.221 0.2'15 19.6
{2! 9.80 9.97 1.68 2 3.61 4.06 10.9 0.220 0.293 24.9

6V3O 6.U 6.53 0.54 0.5 3.49 3.59 2.78 0.191 0.21. 10.8
6V3O.A 6..32 &.40 L28 3 3.32 3.56 &.61 0.166 0.209 20.6

SVSO (1) 2.62 2.72 3.71 4 L9'1 2.30 1-1.2 0.125 0.169 26.0
(2) 2.62 2.74 4.38 "' 1.9'1 2.36 16.4 0.126 0.182 30.8

6H10 1..30 1.31 0.53 0.3 0.383 0.400 4.25 0.006 0.008 25.0
6"'dSO 2.53 2.54 0.71 2 0.877 0.920 4.67 0.020 0.022 9.09
7V5 9.23 9.16 0.85 1 3.09 2.84 8.55 0.376 0.239 57..3
7VIO (1) 4.84 4.84 0.06 0.1 1.50 1.49 0.80 0.086 0.090 4.44

(2) 4.84 4.78 1.21 2 LSO 1.67 10.11 0.178 0.154 15.6

Awl'llp 1.17 1.9 6.25 32.20
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b3.:Iellno shUt lu the Inte~ratlonprocess can be traced,
WIth few exceptions, to reading errors. This fact rutH
a gr'I'At emf'hll8ls upon accurate record n::Wlng. Ir
polnt-by-polut IDttogr:>Uon Is to be aUcmpted. It Is
also apparent from the table that the corrections III
terms of average percent of pe:ak amplitude were
smallest !Dr aeceler:ltlon (1.17 percent). larger for
velocity (6.2S perceDt), aDd largest for displacement
(32.2 perceDt).

In some casea, particularly On records obt:Uned at
Ststlona 6 and 7. two Independent baseline corrections

w-.&ve. for d"lmplng betw""n O.G and 0.6 critical, tran
sient pul~s are reproduced fairly well for pulse fre
quencle:l of one sooh the gage frequency. When thc
pulse fn,quency becomcs equal to or grealo:r Lhan onc
hair the gage frequency, consld"rable error In gage
respolUle :Llong with phase distortion may be expectetl.
For the half sine pulse, lhc error" arB approx.lmately
20 percent. If the damplag Is only 0.4 crIUc:1l. over
shoQta or 50 to 100 percent occur.

In general. the frequency response of :Lccelcrom
eters used in weapons c((ecta experiments baa In-

.,
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Figure C.3 Comparison of ERA and WiaIlcko accelerometer data,
Tumbler Sbot I, 5-foot depth (numbers adJacent to data indicate
accelerometer llatural rrequencies).

were made and the IntegratinDS carried throup using
both. DeviatioDS In peak velocity rrom the two cbolces
varied betweea. 2.5 aDd 10.8 percent, whereas the peak
displacemea.ts were separ.lled by as muCh as 41.5 per
cent. The largest dev1at.looa boltween the two taa-line
cbolce" were obsened oa. the 1Vln record; It is prob
:LIlly more than colDcicleoce that this record display"
the most complex wave form due to groUDd shock sig
Da1.s from remote sources. This result leads to the:
cooclw;ion th:a.t integr:u.lon of ac:celer:Ltion-Ume recordE
posseUIng complex wave fonns Invo:"res a good deal of
Judgment ami is necessarily less accurate th:a.n integra
tion of simple records, I. e., those with local effects
only.

C.2 INSTRUMENT RESPO~!SE

The cumph:x paUern of the ground acceler:l1ioDS
makes a pre:clse statement of error due to fn'quency
re:lptJnse inU'~cbble. A few I:"ner.ll rem~rks can be
m~<.Ie, hnwever, Cor simple inputs su("h as :L half sinc
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creased markedly sluce Operation Greenhouse. The
aatur3l frequency of accelerometer'J' '18Bd on Operation
Jangle v:aried between 10 and 140 C':!I, (Reference 19).
on Operation Tumbler between 80 B:Id 19Ci cps, (Refer
ence 2). and oa Oper:J.tion Upsbot-Kno;.~le all vertical
accelerometers had frequencies of 450 cps, (Reference
9). In the latter. the Crequency response was 1ir>I'C~

by the galvanometer circuit at a slightly lower va;.L1e.
Shot Priscilla response ch:lr:lctertstlcs were similar
to those or Operation Up:lbot-Knothole.

A gr:1Phic U1ustr:l.Uon of inadequate frequency re
sponse IS !Dunu In the compa:tson of ERA accelerom
eter resulta (Reference 28) and Wiancko accelerometer
results on Tumbler (Reference 2). ERA accelerometers
with natural frequencies of the order or 40 to SO cps
were used to back up the :,rimary Instrument line.
FIgure C.3 compares the two sets of data on Tumbler
Shot 1. For :1cct:le r:Ltions greater than 5 g. thc ERA
c:<juipment fail" to I;ive :l:1ti:lf~ctory results.

....
-- ---1---'---------
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Appendix 0

SCALING of POSITIVE OVERPliESSURE
IMPULSE ond OURATIO,V

Figures D.l :and D.2 present the major portioa or
avallable cbt:r. on lmpulse aad du=Uon ror overpres
sures greater th:m 10 pSl. As a guide in extrapolatinr.
previously presenLed correlalloas, (Rererence 29).
resalts or the theoreUcal soluUon ror the point source
exp1osioa ia real air (Rererence 30) are included in the
figures, modified by 2W tJaeory (surface bursts).

Impulse data on Priscilla are In agreement with the
theoreUcal curve :at b1gh pressures. At intermediate
r ...._.re.. (In ll) lno ..,.1) rn~.... .-..d Imrul_ I.. rrnm 0
to 50 pereeat greater (due to precursor rormaUon) tIwa
2\\' theorJ' predicts. While It Is understood that 2W
theory does IIOt allPl!f theoretically to air bursts, It Is
believed that impulse resulUDg from 2W theory will be
a lower limit- Impulse pred1CUOI1S used throughout
the report aN based oa this postulate, applying a 50
perceat correction as aD upper Umlt.

Da&a OIl daaraIiOD do DOt rouow l.hot theonoUc:a1 caJcu
latJous for overpressures sreater :haD 100 paL It 15
INSpected 1hat thb may be a limitatiOD of the lnstru
meataUoc. III order u:at eo. ...lI>dmum overpreSSW'C
doeS DOt OWlr-r.angtl ~e gag. or recordiJIC IIIstramea
tatIoD, the &eulUvlty of the system must be reduced
at high pressures. A ebeck or the SRI lI)"stem iadlea.tes
that wllea COaslder:atJOD is given to the abEolute accuracy
of readiDg camer.a records, the accuracy cr read1Dg
pressure amouats to approxim:ately 5 pen:cat or the
peak overpressure. Using this criterioa., :he tbeoret
leal clur.atl0ll curve bas been COII:Itructed fc.r tte daal'3
t1011 :at which the overpressaare reached 5 perceat or Its
pe:aJc v:alue. This cuMle deviates markoldly £rOID the
theoreUc:all'base dur:ati0ll (associated with zero over
pressure) as the pressure IDcreases. However, over
95 perceat of the total positive overpressure tmpuhe
is !Deluded before tbe overpressure drops to 5 percellt
of the pe:Jk overpressure. Hence, the tbeoretic:al curve
of Figure D.2 is beUeved to be a legitimate guide 11:1 the
hIP pressure region provided ::tJluw:mce ia made for
the incre:ased dur.aUon or the positive pbase 1a the 10-
to lOO-psl region due to precur:l(lr rormaUoll.
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